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ABSTRACT
The main direct ion of much research on the clinical
and theoretical applications of marital and fami ly
counsel l ing focuses on pa t hol ogy . The position of this
inquiry is t hat clinicians need more knowledge regardi ng
positive models of family and marital functioni ng a s
guidelines for assist ing families and couples
experiencing problems. This inquiry focuses on family
strengths and marital satis fact ion in lasting marriages.
Data from 67 couples, who have been married for 15 y e ar s
or more, is analyzed t o describe those cha racteristics
associated wi t h f amily strengths and 1astin<J marriages .
Parti cu lar reference is made to t hose characteristics
which exist i n strong fami lies/lasting marriages -
communication, cOJlIllIitment, intimacy, and dyadic
perceptions. The concepts were ope rat ionalized us ing t he
Mari t al Satisfaction I nve n t or y (MSI ) (Snyder, 1981 ) and
t hirty- one i tem questionnai re devised by the
r es earch er. In cl uded in t h i s study was the Family
Strengths Sca le (Ol son , 1985) , whi ch was used t o
operationalize fa mily s t rengths . The questionnaires were
hand de livered or mai l e d t o r e sp ondent s who volunteered
11
to participate in the study. Some of th e data obtained
supports a U-Shaped cur vi l i near trend in marital
s a t isfac ti on throughout the life cycle . The data also
supports th e premise that the longer the lasting
marriage , t he stronger the family strengths and the
high er the l e vel of marital satisfaction. This s t udy
offers some Bu q yest i o n s for more expansive research which
exp l or e s t he characteristics of str ong families and
lasting mtAcriages.
iii
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Lasting HarriagetJ
INTRODUCTION
This 3tudy investigates conufll.lnication, perception ,
c!lnurritment and intimacy in lasting marriages. In
addressing lasting marriages, this study meets a need for
empirical research . The findings provIde knowledge for
social work assessment, counselling and therapy in
intervention with couples . The findings also provide
some direction for prevention of marital dissolution with
eXisting marriages and second marriages .
This inquiry begins by examining some of the
literature and research on family and marital strengths.
A theoretical position is taken that defines marital
relationships and satisfaction in terms of a cognltive-
interactional theory base .
In contrast to more traditional studies of family
dysfunction and marital dissolution, this study focuses
on the question, "What are the charaateristics oE lasting
marriages? "
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A RBVIEff OF THE LITERATURE
Family StrengthslFlUJIily Well-Being
The concepts of family and coup le cannot be
dissociated in addressing lasting marriages . It will be
established that many characteristics of family strengths
and marital strengths are overlapping. In approaching
the concept of family 1 a forthcoming section of this
inquiry will describe marital satisfaction as it is
experienced throughout the family life cycle . The
primary focus of this inquiry is on lasting marriages;
however, it i s first necessary to explore the concept of
family functioning and how i t relates to family
strengths/family well-being.
Stinnett (1981) states:
The dream of facilitating strong families
which produce emotionally and socially healthy
individuals can be realized. This is a vitally
important dream and s houl d be a top priority in
our nation, because strong families are the roots
of our well-being as individuals and as a society
(Stlnnett l 1981 1 p. 3) .
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Waring (1983) s ummar izes that, " f ami l y t herapists
ha ve consistent ly f ou nd t ha t ch i.l dren with problems co me
from homes where t he re are dist ur bed husband- wi f e
r e l ationsh i p s " (p. 43) .
Thr oughout t he hi s t or y of social work pract ice , an
e ffor t i s o ft en made t o i de nt ify and de vel op strengths i n
famil ies and couples to i mpr ove t he overall quali ty at
tlJeir l ives. Mary Richmond (1 9 1 7) s ta tes, "Whatever
ec ce nt rici ties a fa mily may de ve l op, the trai t of f amily
s olidarity, of hanging t ogether t hrough th i ck and t hin,
i s a n as s e t for t he s ocial wor ker, and one tha t he sho ul d
use to the uttermost" (p. 1 3 9) . I f t he objective i s to
f acilitate s trong f amlliQs , it is first nece ssary to
iden ti fy the charac t er i stic s that e x ist i n s t ron g and
e ffecti ve families .
A revi ew of t he literature indi ca t es that th ere is
rel at ively l i ttl e r e se arch on the c lini cal study of
co uples or f amilie s who are hea lthy or func t i on we ll
(Beaver s, 1985; Gantman , 1980; St innett , 1985 ; &
Schlesinger, 1984). Tr ad i tionally, clinicians have
viewed f amilies in t erms of pa t holo gy and wi th little
fo cus on healthy f amily fun c t i oning (Wal sh, 19 89 ) .
"Normal' family func t i oning i s o f ten ba se d on th e
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ther api s t's sub j ective perception of norm al famil y
fun ctioning . Kazak et a1. (1989) explains th at the
therapist's concept of normal families may be different
from the cl i ent' s , The researchers explain that
per ce p t i ons may vary between ther apists o f d i f fe r e n t
or i gi ns . Therapist ' s sUbjective perceptions of norma lity
may be i n f l uence d by th eir r egul ar invol veme nt with
distressed fa mil i es. Also, processes in the therapist 's
own f amily of or i gin may similarly influence their
perceptions of nonnality (Kazak et al., 19 89 ) .
ot the l iterature th at i s available , much is
assoc i ated with the theoreti cal persp ective of sys t ems
theory (Barnhill, 1979; Beavers , 1985; Ii Gantman , 1980 ) .
In Bar nh ill ' s (1979) review of the l i t eratur e , he
identities e i ght po lar dim ensions of healthy fami ly
functioning and pathology: individuality
enmeshment , mut uality versus isolation , s t abi l i t y ver s us
disorganization, clear versus unclear or distor ted
perception , c lear
communi cation , flexibility
unclear distorted
rigidity, r ol e
r ec i pr oc i t y vers us unc lear roles or role con flict, and
c l e ar di ffused or breached generational
boundar i es . From a sy s t em' S t heory per spect i ve ,
Barnhill (1979) believes that these dimensions
interrelated and can interact with one another in causing
fami ly problems.
Gantman (1980) asserts that because of the differing
concepts of normality, the definition of a "normal
family" is quite complex . She explains that in many
instances, the definitions are limited in that they only
account for individual functioning as opposed to the
total family system. For this reason, she proposes a
systems approach in describing the characteristics of
well-functioning families . In comparison to disturbed
families she identifies research findings which establish
that well-functioning families are more effective in
decision making; family members are more supportive of
each other; they are expressive and conununicate in noisy,
discontinuous speech patterns; they have a well defined
power structure; they have clear generational boundaries;
family members show respect for each other's uniqueness,"
they have adaptive mechanisms to cope with dis-
equil ibrium, an atmosphere of autonomy with a warm and
flexible family structure; and healthy families perceive
reality accurately and accept change and loss (Gantman,
1980) •
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Gantman 's (1980) s y s t ems perspective on f amily
functioni ng i s also r eflec t ed in t he work of earlier
systems-oriented t heo rists such as Virginia Satir . I n
Banmen' s (1986) analysis ol Satir's model of f amily
therapy he i denti fies the following attributes which
exist in fu nc t i onal f ami l i e s :
( 1) Fami ly members experience caring, warmt h,
and tenderness. (2 ) Member s are empathic,
trusting, and ope n . (3) Members tolerate
i ndi v i dual i t y and shoW' respect l or the view of
others. (4) Members share po wer , do t hings
together , an d support each other . (5 ) Member s
share it sonse of humo ur and fun . (6) There is an
honesty i n agreement and disagreement situations.
(7) Members communicate directly . (8) Members
have and s ha r e solf-worth (Banmen , 1986, p . 48 1 ) .
In r e spons e to it national lorum to exami ne t he
strengt hs of Amer i can f ami l i e s , Tanner - Nel son and Banonis
(1981) report on the e fforts t ak en by the s t at e of
Dela ware t o identify f amily strengths . In one of many
e f f or t s, in f ormal di scus s ions wore h eld with 25
families t hr ou ghout t he state. They were asked th e
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question, "what does a strong family need?" (Tanne r
Nelson & Banonis, 1981, p . 5). The most frequent
response to the question included: l ove and concern ,
knowing you can talk about problems , commitment,
sacrifice , doing things together, and understanding and
r espec t for children.
Stinnett (1985 ) believes that the s t r eng t hs and value
placed on the family are factors whi ch determine the
strength of a nation . Thr ough his research (Oklahoma
study) Stinnett (l98S) and associates identified six
qualities in strong families : ( I) appreciation , (2)
spending a lot of t ime together, (3) good cOJ1l/Ilun i cation
(put t i ng conflict i n th e open and discussing i t ) , (4) a
hi gh degree of commitm ent, (5) a high degree of religious
orientation, and (6 ) the ability to deal with stress in
a pos i t i ve manner and see some positive e leme nts .
Family Lite Cycle - Marital Satisfaction
Mar i t al satisfaction thro ughout the life cycle does
no t necessarily fol low a path of l i near decline. There
is evidence to support t he belief that growth CBn exist
at t he l at e r s t ages of t he life cycle . Erikson ,
Eri k son and Kivnick (1986) s t a t e ; "The life cycle,
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however, does more than extend itself into the ne xt
generation . I t c urves back on t he l i f e of the
i nd ividual , allowing as we have indicated, a re-
experiencing of ea rl ier stages i n a ne w form" (page 327) .
That is, t hese and other interpretations suggest t hat
mari t al sa t isfaction changes throughout the li fe -cycle in
a curvilinear U-shaped curve .
Based on Erikson, Erikson and Kivnick 's ( 1986 )
analysis of marital s at is f ac t i on i t would appear that
satisfaction is based an the individual ' s sUbjective
evaluation of how they perceive t he i r situation. It i s
not the e xperiences per se but t he pe rcep tions and
mea ning derived from the situation and t he meanings it
has at t he pr esent time . In Erikson , Erikson and
Kivnick's (1986) study of the l ater s ta ge s i n the life
cyc le they describe th at t hrough th e i r observa tions many
of t he elders were satisfied with t he i r l ife choices and
the people they married; even though individuals
experienced pro fo und "unhappiness " and "r e s t l e s snes s" in
earlier pe riods of their lives . It appears that elde r l y
people experience sa tis fac tion i n t he l at er stages of t he
li f e cy cle re gardless of ear lier experiences . These
observations are co ngruen t wi t h the more genera l
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cognitive - humanist i c pos i t ion i n socia l wor k (Gold stein,
1984), t ha t s at is f ac t i on is de t ermi ne d by th e meaning
derived from t he coupl e ' s or individual ' 8 percepti on,
i nterpret a tion and understandi ng of thei r si t uation and
marriage .
Gil f or d and Bengtson (19 79) re viewed stud ies tha t
show a linear de c l i ne i n mari t a l satis faction throughou t
t he stage s of t he li fe cycle with t he l owest level o f
sa tisfac t ion being at the emp t y nest or the retirement
stage . The s t Udy (Gilford & Bengts on , 19 79) , did no t
support earlier r esearch . They report on f indings from
a random s ampl e o f 1, 056 married members o f three-
gener at iona l f ami l i e s , who were used t o develop a tw o-
di mensiona l measure of mari t al sat is f ac tion: ' positive
interact i on and neg ati ve sentimen t ' . These res ul t s
s upp or t a curvilinear trend in terms of the pa t t ern o f
pos itive i n t eraction, and a l inear de cline with regar d t o
progressi on of negative se ntiment. The conc l usion i s that
t hese r esult s do not support a l inear decline i n mari t al
sat is f ac t ion in the later stage of the life cycle.
Oth er e v i dence s uggests that couple s who perceive
th eir marriage as sa t is fy i ng in l ater years hav e usually
be en s at i s f i ed from th e be ginning ; and likewi s e , those
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who pe rceive their marr iage as unsa t is fy i n g were
uns atisfied from t he beginning (Fried ' Stern , 1972) .
Hith respect to particular couples , thi s may not always
be the s i t ua t i on. However , oppos i ng eviden ce su ggest s
that earlier experience s whi l e t hey may ha ve some
influen ce in de t e rmi ni n g satisfaction i n later years,
t he s d exper i ence s do not ens ur e that th e perception of
marital satisfaction in later year s will not be somewhat
i ndependent o f (or incongruent with ) ea r lier experiences
(Erikson, Erikson & Kivnick, 1986) .
Stinnett , Carter, and Montgomery (19 72) offer further
evidence to suggest that marital disenchantment over t he
life cycle may in fact be a myth . I n their study, they
fo und that ol der couples perceived their marriages as
favourable and increasing in later years . Most elderly
respondents reported the present to be t he happiest
period o f both marriage and of l ife in general (Stinnett,
Carter, s Montgomery, 19 72) .
Las ting ltarriageslllarJ t al Strengths
Sah} "singer and Tenhouse-Glblon (1984) promo te a
positive perspective on marriage in the 80's . They
believe that s t ay i n g married is enjoying a r enewal i n t he
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1980's; ~now that we have entered the 80's, and t he
'flower children' are gro....n up, it appears that t here is
a new focus in North American family life - on
functioning families and lasting marriage" (Schl e s i nger
s Tenhouse-Giblon , 1984 , p , 2) .
Contrary to popular opinion there is e vidence to
suggest that long marriages are not unusual (Mudd &
Taubio, 1982; Schlesinger & Tenhouse-Giblon 1984).
Schlesinger and Tenhouse-Giblon, (1984) refer to Newsweek
(1984), which points out that in the United Sta tes,
fift y -eight percent (58%) of all first marriages last
than fifteen years , fifty-two percent (52\)
than twenty years, and forty-seven p er cent ( 47\ ) more
than twenty-five years. Al s o , in the year 1976, two-
thirds ( 64 .2%) of Canada's adult population ages fifteen
years and older were married . In 1980, 191,069 marriages
took place, which was an increase from 187 ,811, in 1979
(Schlesinger & Tenho use-Giblon, 198 4). Based on the
above , marital li fe in North America, including Canada
would appear to support some lasting relationships . A
foc us on lasting marriages and perma ne nce, as opposed to
marita l dissolution, provides a rich ground fo r
systematic inquiry .
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Gutknecht and West (1985) s upport t he pr emi s e that
lasting marriages ~;;e very pr eva l ent in o ur society.
They explain that the tact tha t there i s a small
percentage of couples who marry three or mor e times adds
to a distorted picture of the existence of divorce . They
state, "•• . 44% of divorced individuals who remarry will
divorce again, which pushes up the t o t al percent ot
marriages that wi ll end i n divorce in the l ong term"
(Gutknecht & West, 1985, p. 181) . They also ex plain t hat ,
"two of every three f i r s t marriages last a l ifetime and
about three-fourths of all who divorce r emarz y "
(Gutknecht & We s t , 19 85 , p.181) . These i nterpreta t ions
also support a research focus on lasting mar riages and
marita l strengths .
Professor Ben Sc hlesinger and students at the
Uni ver s i t y of Toronto, School o f Social Work , defined a
lasting marriage as lasting f i f t een years or l onger and
having at l eas t one child (Schl esinger & Tenhouse -
Giblon , 1984) . The s tudy i nvolved 129 couples who
vo l untoered through an advertisement in a Tor ont o
newspaper. Sixty- two couples were i nterviewed and sixty-
seven couples were mailed qu estionnai r es. The cou ples
identifiea the following as contributing t o a lasting
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marriage: the quality of the marriage (respect, l ov e ,
loyalty, honesty, etc.), couple i nteraction (comfortable
with each other), f r iendship intimacy and fidelity,
emotional aspects (consideration, dependabi lity,
emotional support , sharing sadness and joys), honesty in
cO/lUllunication, views (commitment to the marriage),
individual identity , and problem solving (abil ity to
solve problems , confront and work out problems) .
In a t wenty-y ear ongoi ng s tudy of s uccessful family
functioni ng, Mudd and Tabin (1982) report findings that
are fund amental to enduring family life . The study began
with 100 families i n 195 7- 1960 and a fo llow-up
questionnaire was compl e t ed by 59 famili e s i n 1978-1979.
The findings s ugge s t that within well -functioning
f amilies family dy n"mics, are e gal i t arian and democratic,
there are often f r equent r e l ations or ong oing contact
with adult chi l dr en , important sources of s t r engt h are
through close friendships and ac tive communi ty
involvement, few troubling situations are defined as
problems and perceived problems are often r esolved within
the family , the c oupl es exp ressed continuing satisfaction
wi t h marriage and fam i ly, and couples are optimistic
about t he f uture and anticipate positives in later
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development . The conclusion reached was t hat planning,
altruism, affection, democracy and economic opportunity
are important to enduring family l i f e .
Klagsburn ( 1985) opera tionalized the lasting marriage
as fifteen years or more. The reason is that the
majority of marital separations take place earlier and
because this population was sUbjected to the sweeping and
vulnerable changes of the 1960's and the 19 70 ' s . In her
research, she identifies eight categories t hat are often
found i n strong marriages, which includes those with; (1)
an ability t o change and tolerate change ; (2) an ability
to live witb the unc hangeable; (3) an assumption of
permanence; (4) trust; (5) a balance of power; (6)
enjoyment of each ot he r ; (7) a shared history that is
che rished; and (B) luck in choosing a par t ner who has t he
capacity to change, t r us t an d l ove .
Sporakowski and Hughs t on (1979 ) approached l asting
mar r iage by assessing mari ta.l sa tisfaction and marital
perception over t he l ife cycle. In their study , t hey
as ked co uples (married 50 or more years) what t hey
be lieved t o be the most important fa c t ors i n a happy
marriage . The following responses were r eceived:
importance of religion; love; give and take - t alking
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things t hrough ; home, f ami l y and children; i t takes t wo
to make a marriage work ; marriage is for l ife ,'
under s t andi ng and patience; and hones t y and t r us t .
significant findi ng was that the couples reported t he
aging years as most satisfying as it meant mor e time
t ogether , t ravel and activities which t hey did not have
time fo r i n previous y ear s .
Beavers (1985) suggests t hat healthy coup les operate
on what he interprets as "a sys t ems point of view" (p .
72). Wit hin the systems t heo retical perspeotive , he
defines healthy couples as : (1 ) placing meaning t o
enterprise and supporting each other's needs, (2) having
a modest overt power difference, (3 ) having the capacity
for clear bo undaries, (4) ope rating main ly in t he
present as opposed to al lowing past pr oblems and
influences by t hei r families of origin t o impact t heir
present situation, (5) having respect for individual
ch oi ce and autonomy, ( 6 ) having skills in negotia ti ng,
and (7) sharing positive feelings.
The concept of power, as wi t h other aspects of family
dy namics, can be denoted i n terms of the individual 's or
f amily ' s pe rceptions and definitions of t he meaning that
i t has fo r t hem. Latham (1 986) maintains t hat t he issue
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of power balance, H ••• depends not only on the views of
the members as to what ought to be the balance but on
their perception of what actually is the position "
(p .12S). I n other words, in contrast to the therapist's
pe rceptions, the couple may view their relationship as
existing with little or no power differential with
respect to their positions in the relationship . Thi s
interpretation is consistent with the cognitive-
humanistic theoretical perspective .
In a study of the vital marriage, Ammons and Stinnett
(1980) attempted to identify those personality
characteristics that enable couples to develop and
maintain a vital relationship. They found the following
characteristics to be important; sex, reciprocity,
determination , commitment and ego strengths. The
findings suggested that sex was an important component of
the couple 's interpersonal relationship as a means of
sustaining intimacy. Reciprocity was important in terms
of the couple's expression of understanding and support
in the relationship. Expression of needs reinforce
positive self concept (Ammons & Stinnett, 1980). They
al so point out that the couples were committed to the
relationship and determined to see it through. They were
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capable of doing so because they ha ve , .. . . . a clear
vision of what t hey want and express personality needs
which enable t hem t o realize the i r aspirations'" (Ammons
& Stinnett , 1980, p .40J . Ego s t ren gt hs was interpreted
as being i mp or t ant in terms of th e couples ability t o
function autonomously and to be sep ar at e from th eir
spouse . The pa radox seems t o be that individualization
and the development of a utonomy may be encouraged by a
satisfying a nd suppor t ive couple bond. A sense of
individuality ass i s t s with th e development o f a positive
s elf concept and the personal contentment necessary for
emotional bonding (Cowan & Kinder, 19BB).
Hari t al Strengths
Cent r al themes t hr ough out the research presented thus
far , are the importance of communi cation , pe rception ,
commitment an d i nt im acy i n optimal family functioning and
in s t r on g , lasting marriages . The purpose of this study
is t o de scribe the char ac t er i s t i cs of satisfying and
lasting marriages and r el a t e d family well-being, in terms
of conununi cat i on , pl!lrception ,
commitment and intimacy . I n th i s section, a review of
the research that will enable the achievement of clarity
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and operationalization of these di mensions as variable
sets, is ana lyz-ed .
COIIIIlIunica t ion and Perception
Satir (19 72 ) states , "Z see communicat ion as a huge
umbr el l a t hat co vers and affects al l that goes on between
human beings " (p . 30 ) and " .• •communication is the
largest single factor de termining what kinds of
relationships he makes with others and what happens to
him i n t he wor l d about him" t» - 30). Accor di ng to Banmen
(1986), Batir foc uses on ac tions, r e action s , and
interactions, and denotes communication as a " • •• means
by which people measure each other's f eel i ng of self-
wor th . " (Banmen, 1986, p , 483) . In other words,
communication patterns are perceived i n terms o f
emot ional expression , " • • •and the meaning o f the
feelings individuals have as a reaction to t he
communication" (Banmen, 1986, p .481). This is consistent
with t he interactiona l persp ec t i ve whi ch main tains t hat
meaning de r i ved i n interaction varies f r om i ndi vidual t o
individual and from s i tu ation t o si tuation
(Burr, at al. , 19 79).
Al ex ander (1 97 3 ) distinguishes between supporti ve and
defensive communicat ion.
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He denotes defensive
communication (Gibb, 1973) as verbal a nd nonverbal
be haviours t hat are ei t her threatening or punishing and
which re ci procal l y invite and produce defensive
behaviours. Suppo rtive communication is genuine,
information-seeking and giving, on a level of empathic
understanding and equality (Gibb, 1973) . Supportive
communication elicits productive interactions, l owered
anxiety and clearer communications.
Other research i ndicates that perception and
communi cat i on are important determinants to the quality
of the marriage (Zakerin, 1983; Strucker, 1971; Allen &
Thompson , 1984). Strucker (1971) explains that if ro le
concepts are similar (i.e . common expectations and
perceptions of responsibilities) communications
effective and the relationship exist ing between the
mar riage pa rtners is more satisfactory to both.
Differences in perceptions may cause disagreements,
misunderstanding and problems with in t he marital
relationship (Allen & Thompson, 1984) . There is
empirical support f or t he hypot he s i s that, "more direct
agreement between partners wi ll l ead to more satisfying
communication for both partne rs" (Al len & Thompson, 198 4 ,
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p. 917). Direct agreeme n t was conceptualized in te.rms of
their di rect pe rceptions on var ious aspects or i s s ues i n
their relationship such as re ligious belief, household
tasks, and f inances . The measuring instrument that was
used was a questi onnaire designed in conjunct ion with
Laing e t al .'s (1966) In t erp ers onal perception Hodel .
Percept ion also appears i mportant in t he la ter stages of
marriage . In Sporak owski and Hughs t on ' s (1978) s t udy of
older couples they foun d that congruence of perception of
spouses continued to be of major significance in relation
to mari tal satisfaction .
Consistent with role theory, Biddle (198';) maintains
that human behaviour is both predictable and different
depending on respective social identities and the
situation that exists in a social interaction . Recent
development in r ol e research proposes t hat perceptions i n
mar r iage are importa nt to marital satisfaction (Bahr ,
Chappel l & Leigh , 1983; Strucker, 1971; Bochner, Krueger
& Chmielewski , 1982). For examp le , in a stUdy of 12 6
couples (BOchner, Krueger & Chmie lewski , 1982 ) t he
results sho wed II s ubstantial association be tw een
perceived role discrepancy and marital adjustment. That
i s , it was determi ned that i t was not t he accuracy per se
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but the perception of what one spouse 'believed ' t he
other perceived th at ' de f i ned ' congr uence of per cep t i ons
for the couple. I n other words, .. 'w hat he thinks she
thinks ' a nd ' wha t sh e thinks he thinks' abo ut eac h
other's performance of i ns t r ument al and companionship
roles is more important to marital satisfaction th an
whet her the husband's and wi f e ' s perceptions a re in f ac t
accurate" (Bochner, Krueger & Chmie lewski, 1982, p. 135' .
Bahr, Chappell and Leigh ( 1983 ' studied the
r elationship be t ween age a t marriage , role enactmen t ,
role consensus an d marital satisfaction . They denoted
the quality of role enactment as Hthe perceived
competence with which ro le tafiks are performed" (Bahr,
Chappell & Leigh , 1983 , p . 797). Self ro le enactment
r e f e r s t o the individual's perception of how well he or
she wi ll ena ct a role . Spouse role enac tment refers to
how well the individua l pe rceives t heir spouse as
enacting II role (Bahr, Chappell , & Leigh , 19 83) . Role
consens us refers to ... . • t he perceived amount o f agreement
between h usband and wi fe r e gar di n g expectations and
values i n specific roles" (Bahr , Chappel l & Lei gh , 1983,
p , 797) . The fi ndings s uggest that age at marriage had
a weak association with self r ole enactment, spouse r ol e
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enactment, and role consensus; the quality of se l f role
ena ctment had a small relationsh ip wi th marital
satisfaction: and the qual ity of spous e role enactment
and rol e consensus had a pos i t i ve as s ociation with
mar ital s at is fa ction . The se findings aler t the
practitioner t o th e i mportance of perception and
consensus of perception i n marital relationships, as a
co ns i derat ion se parate from t he con gr uence of actions
with defini tions of reality . For example, "qual ity of
rol e en actment r efers t o th e perceived competence with
which role tasks are performed " (Bahr, Chappe l l & Leigh ,
1983 , p . 797 ) .
Montgomery (1981) de fi nes quali ty communication as
"t he interpersonal , transa ctional, symbol ic proc es s by
which mar r i age partners ach i eve and maintain
und erstanding of each other" (p . 21J . The importance of
communication in marriage 1s not only related to quality
but also t o p erception of qu ali ty . Take, for example ,
those couples who argue constantly and s t i l l perceive
their marriage as satisfactory . The therapis t may defi ne
problems i n the marriage ; however, the fact remains that
th e couple may no t perceive s i milar problems as existing.
If they do they may not pe rcei ve the problems as having
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a negative impact on how s atisfied they ac t ually f891
with their relationship . For the clinician the issue is
twofold: (1) is there joint ownership of the problem,
and (2) is the problem perceived as sufficiently
significant to motivate change .
The symbolic process of communi cation by which
partners interpret messages, involves both verbal and
non -verbal abstractions of reality (Montgomery, 1981) .
'"Learni ng what a symbol is, 1s only one of the processes
that occur i n the mind; another process 1s l ear ni ng to
make evaluate di stinctions abou t symbols'" (Burr et aI. ,
1979, p. 46) . Burr et aj , (1979) maintains that if
communication is conceived as a cognitive process, it
involves a mental process which is learned from
interaction with individuals . The mental process
involves acqu iring symbols , which are mental ab stractions
such as words or ideas . These symbols acquire meaning
through interaction with others. The importance appears
to be that meaning 1s derived not only from apparent
symbols such as speech but also through non-verbal
behaviour such as silence, gestures , tone of voice and so
forth . Satir (1972) reviews the elements of the
communication process which includes, the body, values ,
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expectations, sense organs, the ability to talk and the
brain . The body refers to movement , form and shapo.
Values are the concepts of 'good ' and ' bad ' that
determines the person's way of living . His/her
expectations are determined by expectations of the moment
and expectations formulated through past experiences.
The sense organs include eyes , ears, nose , mouth, and
skin which enable the person to be aware of the physical
and social environment around them. The ability to talk
refers to the actual ability to speak (e.g. words and
voice) . Finally, the brain i s considered the storehouse
of knowledge and experience that the person brings into
the communication process. Good conununication is
partially personalized to a relationship in that,
..... good human relations depend a great deal on people 's
getting one another's meaning, whatever words they happen
to use" (Satir, 1972, p . 47) .
In terms of couple 's cOJIlIIlunication, there is research
to suggest that there is a relationship between marital
satisfaction and the accuracy of non-verbal communication
(Kahn, 1970). Kahn (1970) administered the Marital
Conununication Scale (MCS) and the Locke-Wallace Marital
Adjustment Scale to forty-two college couples and found
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that the dissatisfied couples were prone to mis-
i nt er pr e t i ng each other 's ncn-verba.l signals . The
findin gs indicated that mislI'lde rstanding of intentions
t hat are conununicated non- ver bally is a major aspect of
martia l disharmony .
The research presented t hus far has attempted t o
outline the importance of communi cat i on (especially the
process) and perceptions (especiall y s hared meaning) as
determinants of marital satisfaction . If communication
is considered in terms of Sati r'8 model (Banmen, 1986)
th en thero i s a strong association between communication
and perception . As previously noted, Satir de notes
communication in t e rms of emotion as expression , ... . . and
the meaning of t he feel ings individuals ha ve as a
reaction t o t he cOJMIunication" (Banmen, 1986 , p.481) .
The meaning derived from interactiolJ o r communicat ion is
determined by i ndi vidual pe rceptions and as previously
not ed , ther e is a positive association betw6en similar
percep t i ons (role co ncepts), effective communication and
marital satis faction .
Commi tw ent
Conunitment i s de f i ned as , "t he extent to which the
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partners i n a rela tionship either accept their
relationship as continulng i ndefinitely or direct their
behaviour to....ards ansuring i ts continuance or optimising
its properties" (Hinde, 1 984 , p. 32). Chelune, et al.
(1984) point out that t he relationship depends on the
extent to which the co uples believe in each other's
commitment and that misunderstanding in t he expression of
commitment may stifle the growth o f t he i ntimate
relationship or initiate its decline . The cognitive-
lnteractiona l perspective main ta ins t hat the couple 's
unde r standing of their relat ionship develops through
interpretations and perceptions of meanings t hat are
derived through t hei r interaction . (A more complete
analysis of the cognitive-interactional theory is
provided in the next section of t hi s report ). The
difficulty i n r e s ear chi ng t he concept of commitment is
the lack of quantification to make t he concept more
reliably observable (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1983). In
t ern s of a conceptual analysis, Rosenblatt (1977) defines
commitmen t as, "an avowed or inferred i ntent of a pe r s on
to maintain a relationship" (p. 74) . Ros enblat t (1977)
does not define commitmen t as existing simply because of
marriage or because people decide to get married. He
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maintains that while the problems may not increase
conunitment, the staying together while feeling that one
could leave is evidence of high cOJlIJllitment . Rosenblatt
(1977) also refers to external forces which may also
increase conunitment to the marriage; such as commitment
to children and symbolic commitment through the marriage
ceremony .
There is evidence to support that formal marri.age
appears to imply commitment . Johnson (1983) interviewed
married and cohabiting students and found thllt married
students were more committed to and perceived more social
pressure to maintain their relationship and marriage than
the non-married cohabiting students .
Intimacy
If it is perceived that couples in lasting marriage
are committed to the marriage, this does not necessarily
imply that intimac:y exists. Chelune, Robison and Kommor
(1984) states; "Unfortunately, many marriages and
friendships c:an be c:onsidered ' c l ose ' but not necessarily
, intimate' relationships" (p . 26) . According to Mace
(1982) intimacy implies shared privac:y, closeness and
feelings of security and support. Intimacy involves a
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high degree of trust, which is built-up over time .
Throu gh i n t i macy a se nse of unity develops ; however, for
growth i n the re l at i onshi p to occ ur, paradoxically ea ch
person must continue to develop t o be their own person
(Mace, 1982). The Eriksonian concept of i ntimacy
impl i e s , " • • •intimacy a s mutuality, or shared feelings ,
with a loved pereon o f the oppos i t e s ex, with whom the
person i s capabl e of co- or di nating t he cycles o f work,
recreation and procreation " (Houle & Ki ely, 1984 , p. 7) .
Mutuality i s con ceived as existing when the partners ar e
i nt e r dependent f or the development of their respective
strengths . One primitive task people have to face is
learning ho w to maintain their own integrity and identity
whil e engaging in deep intimate relationships (Hatfield ,
198 4). The mutu al process is such that "both work ,
shar e, in t eract and come to kn ow one another in great
depth" (Chelune , et al., 1984 , p. 29) . It could be
ar gued t hen that in Bound lasting marriages a balance of
shared int imacy and individual growth will be achieved.
In terms of a cognitive-interactional perspective,
intimacy is de fined as " .. •a subj ect i ve appraisal, based
upon i nt e r ac t i ve behaviours, that leads to cert ai n
rela t ional expectations" (Chelune, e t al., 198 4, P » 13).
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Segraves (1990) provides evidence to suggest that
intimacy is related to the person's subjective sense of
well-being and that the presence of intimacy may in fact
aid in the ability to withstand life stress . Intimacy is
a relationship property, which emerges out of the couples
interactions. It involves, (a) knowledge of the
innennost being of one another, (b) mutuality, (c)
interdependence, (d) trust , (e) commitment , and (f)
caring (Chelune, et a1., 1984).
In terms of empirical research on intimacy and
commitment, Perlman and Fehr (1987) report on a study
which asked fifty adults living in a university cOllUllunity
"what does intimacy mean to you?'" (p . 15) . The
following four themes of intimacy emerged : as sharing
private thoughts, dreams and beliefs; sexuality with an
emphasis on affection and commitment; having a stable
personal sense of identity; and a definition such that
anger , resentment ena criticism ere not 4 part of
intimacy.
As a l as t point, a recent s tudy on intimacy in
relationship indicated apparent sex differences . Houle
and Kiely (1984) found that in early stages of a
relationship women were more accessible to t heir partners
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and more open and committed to resolving problems that
arise in the relationship . They found men, in the
beginnings of their marriages, were less accessible or
open to their partners on a more selective basis. After
a decade of marriage , men approached their female
partners more, in terms of the expression of intimacy .
In terms of problems, men were more likely to count on
time to sort things out. When conflict does exist in the
relationship, found to perceive their
relationship as more fragile.
Additional evidence suggests that women feel slightly
more comfortable with intense intimacy than do men and
women are more comfortable in revealing themselves in
casual relationship (Hatfield, 1984). The data from
Houle and Kiely (1984) qualifies this difference and
suggest that congruence may be approached as the marriage
relationship develops and as the male ages.
To reiterate, the research indicates that effective
communication, congruent perceptions and
commitment /intimacy are important correlates of marital
satisfaction. In terms of a cognitive-interactional
perspective, satisfaction implies the couple 's subjective
appraisal of their relationship . It is through
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interactions that the co uples derive meanings and
formu late perceptions of their relationship . Whe t her or
not the perceptions and meanings are di storted or whet her
or not coupl e s actually perceive each other accurately
will depend on their interaction. In teraction is
impo rtant in tha t a relationship is de fined as "a series
of intera ctions between tw o individuals known to eac h
other •• .• where the interaction is affected by past
interactions or is l ikely to influence fu ture ones"
(Hinde , 1984, p . 12). If the coupl e perceives problems
of interaction in their r elat i onsh i p , then their
subjective appraisal of their relationship will be
co nstructed cognitively, and based on their de finit ion
of reality . I f th e couple perceives problems as exi s t i ng
th en problems do exist for them re gardl e ss of the
therapist 's definition of reality.
A COGNI TIVE - IN TERACTIONAL THEORY BASE
The t heor e t i cal position us ed in t his s tUdy as
analy tic frame is a cogni t ive - interact ional approach to
mar ital r e l at i onshi p s and marital satIs faction . This
posi tion is consistent with t he i nteractional1st
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perspective which s uggests t hat mar ital satis faction is
a subjective phenomenon i n that the definition o f marital
sa tis faction i mpl i es t he individual's or couple's
sUbjective eva luati on o f their marriage and re lationship
(Bur r Bt a1. , 197 9) . The studies presented thus f ar have
encompassed or are in t e rpr etab l e f ro m the co gnitive-
interactional t heory ba se . The ana lysis be low expands on
the cognitive and i nteractional concepts and t heir
interrelationships.
The cogn i t ive - interactional perspective is embedded
i n the concepts of the school of symbo lic interactionism
(Burr et al ., 1979 ) and the cogn itive humanisti c approach
(Gol ds t i en , 1 9 81 ). Sc holars who have contributed to the
in teractional approach i nclude George Herb er t Mead , Joh n
Dewey, W. I. Thomas , Robert E. Par k, Will i am James ,
Charles Hort on Cooley, "lori an Znaniecki, James Mark
Baldw i n , Robert Redfiel d, and Louis h'irth (Blumer, 1969) .
Bl umer (1969) maintains t hat there are three basic
premi s e s to symbolic interactionism. The firs t pre mi s e
is that humans ac t toward things based on the meani ngs
t hey de rive from the t hings. Things r efer t o phy s i cal
objects , humans, inst i t utions , ac t i on s - everything in
people 's world and t he si t uat ions in daily life . The
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second prem ise is that the meanings are deri ved out of
social interaction that the person has wi th ot hers. The
third premise is that the meanings are handled in and
through an interpre tative process . The meaning is not
deri ved from psychological or sociological e lements but
t hr ough t he process of interaction . For exa mple ,
psychologists in explaining human conduct, r e f er to suc h
factors as stimuli, at t itudes, conscious or uncons ci ous
motives and so on (Blumer , 1969) . Sociologists rely on
factors such as social position, status, social rules,
norms, values, social pressures , group affil iation and
cultural prescriptions (Blumer, 1969). Symbolic
interactiona l ism main tai ns tha t "humans live in a
symbolic environment as well as a physical env i ronment,
and they acquire complex s ets o f symbols in their minds"
(Rose, 19 79 , p , 46), which are obtained through
intera cting wi t h others. These symbols and their
meanings, a re definitions of r e ality, which , even if t hey
have no roots in reality, impact a person or a couple
just as if they were real .
As wi t h other grand theory pe rspectives, t he
boundaries o f interact ionalism are di f fi cult to identi fy.
The important concept , however, is interaction . The
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cognitive - i n t e r ac t i onal perspective is concer ned wi t h
t he meaning and understandi ng t hat t be person derives
from and gives to her/bis en vi ro nment and ~ignificant
others - cognition and intera ction ope ra ting wi t bin t be
dynami cs of t be relat i onsh i p . The meanings ca rried give
di rect ion to a person 's observations , jUdgeme nt s ,
decisions and ac tions.
Morett i , Fell dman and Shaw (19 90 ) maintain th at the
f undamental assumption of cog nitive models i s that
individuals are pr oce s s or s of ac t ive information . They
explain the expe r i ence t hat people "co nstruct ' l arge l y
determines emot ional reactions to events and fu ture
behaviours to situations of similar occurrence. Thro ugh
i nt e r ac t i ve proce sses , the dev elopment of s elf-
repr e sent at i ons (1e ., bebaviours , feel ings and
i nteractions W'ith othe rs), " • •• is i n f l uence d by event s
in our l i ve s , but on ce established, these repr es en ta t i ons
begin t o i nterp ret n ew ex periences t hat are s el f
rel evant .. (Moretti et a1. , 1990 , p .2 19). 'JIbis model
emphasises that problems occ ur vn en i ndividuals develop
dy sfunctional, distort ed internal model~ of se l f (Moretti
e t al . , 1990) .
The cognitive approach emphasize t be import ance o f
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recognizing t he limitations of the constructs and t he
functions of theories (Goldstein, 19 81 ). Goldstein
(1981) be lieves that t he re is a cri t i cal loss 1n
understanding when a human event is so defined that it
can fit i nto t he confines of a theore tical model . Human
eot tone are unique to the situation and t he i ndividual.
How the individual is perceived in terms of theoretica l
co nstructs may be quite different f r om how the individual
perceives self. Take for example psychoanalytic theory,
which according to Burr et a1. (1979) argues t hat,
..... there are a number of phenomena t hat have universally
symbolic meanings." (p.64) . In at tempts to interpret
dreams, extensive e fforts have been made to develop
psychoanalytic dictionaries. Burr et a1. (1979) states,
.... •an interactionist would argue t hat t his is largely a
f ut i l e activity , because the meanings of these phenomena
vary from individua l to individual, from situation to
situation, subject to historical time , and between
cul tures ." (p .64).
Goldstein ( 1981) describes the contrasting views of
other t heoreti cal app roaches . He mai ntains t hat sys tem
t heory o ffers an explanation fo r t he behavi oural
trans ac t i ons and effect produced withi n the org anic
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whole; howe ver ; he does not de f in e or account fo r t he
'meani ngs' th at the beha viour s hol d f or the i ndividual s
who ac t th em out . Li kewise, he ouserts t ha t behavioura l
t he ory does not place emphasis on the lllOtive behi nd t he
need s ot th e in dividual or the i nterpersonal i n f l uence s
th at ca use the beha vi our. Morett i e t a1. (1990) ex t ends
the behavioural co nce pt further. For ex amp le. in terms
ot changi ng negative cognitions i n depression;
behaviouralis t s maintain that effectivenes s of
i nterventions is measure d i n t erms o f behavioural chang e
and t hat chan ge s i n cog nition are secondary t o treatment
(Moretti e t a1.; 1990 ). In t e rms of p sy choanalyti c
t heory, he con tends t hat since t he concept s su ch as id,
ego , and s upe rego "do no t poin t to demo ns t r abl e
ref er ence. they must t hen be con side red t o be highly
abs t r a c t inference s or r eificati ons about t he dyn amics of
t he i mpe ne trable mind " (Gol dstein; 19 BI , p- 61 ) .
Psychodynamic theorist s refer to symptoms and treating
the symptoms in therapy. Referring t o the previous
exampl e ot negative cognitions of depres sion, Horetti et
011. (1990) maintains that psychodynamic theorists focus
in t ervention on tre ating the symptom ot th e disorder and
not the caus e .
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The heuristic conceptual framework of this study of
lasting marriages has developed from the cogniti ve -
interactional perspective. From cognitive-
interactionalist premise, marital satisfaction is based
on how the couple interprets and perceives their
situation and from the meanings that they derive from and
construct in their interaction . If the concept of role
is denoted in terms of perception, satisfaction is
determined by how the couple assigns meaning to the
expectations and perceptions in their relationship which
are derived out of social interactions and interaction
with each other. Biddle (1986) states, "Actual roles,
then, are thought to reflect norms, attitudes, contextual
demands, negotiation , and the evolving definition of the
situation as understood by the actors" [p , 71). In t erms
of an interactional model , such concepts as satisfaction,
expectations, and the overall reaction to the
relationship is determined by the interpretation that is
derived from the interdction and the symbolic meanings
that occur in the process .
An interactionalist would argue that the meaning
derived from interaction will vary from individual to
individual and from situation to situation (Burr et al. ,
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1979) . peopl e who interact enter into a rel ationship and
begin determining and constructing its nature (Nelsen,
1980) . Th~ interpretation and meaning derived f rom th e
interaction i s unique to that individual as he or sh e
per ceives it (Goldst e in, 1984 ) . The proposition held in
interact ional li t erature I s that, "t he definition of the
situation influences the effect s of those s i t uat i ons i n
su ch a way that t he effect tends t o be congruent wi t h the
definition" (Burr et al . , 1979, p , 64) . In other words,
individuals or couples situations wi ll b e constructed out
o f t he definitions and mean ings t hey give to th e
situation.
When applied t o marriages, Burr at al. (1979)
suggests tha t t he concept of satisfaction be us ed rather
t han quality . They explain that satisfaction i mpl i es a
person 's subjective evaluat io n, whereas quali ty connotes
an objectivity term, which implies i mpersonal criteria .
They s t a t e , " .• . we believe t hat ' s at i s f ac t i on ' is an
interpersonal phenomenon, and the definition of
satisfaction as a s ubjective response alloW's f or this
di stinction" (Durr et a1., 19 79 , p , 68) . Overall, "i t i s
t.he learned meaning, val ues , sentiments t ha t are attached
to things that create t he positive or negative r esponse s
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to them H (Burr et .11., 1979, p. 67) . In other words ,
satisfaction is conceived in terms of the person's
sUbjective evaluation of how they perceive their
situation and what it means for that person.
COHUnunication, perception, conunitment and intimacy,
are important dimensions in terms of how a couple
subjectively evaluates and constructs the meanings that
may be reduced to the term 'marital satisfaction'. The
interactional perspective would frame commun i cdt i on ,
perception, commitment and or intimacy in terms of the
subjective meaning it has Eor the individual or couple's
interaction. The situations as perceived by the
individual are real for them and have real consequonces,
and these perceptions will form the bases for the
individual's evaluation of his marriage .
EXPLORATORY/DBSCRIPTIVE STUDY
The n;ajor purpose of the study is to describe
c01lllllunication, perception and perceptual congruity,
c01lllllitment and intimacy as experienced by couples in
lasting marriages. It is hoped that through identifying
and describing areas of strength in terms of the variable
sets being studied, that the results will give direction
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to assessment and designing trea t ment plans for couple
therapy . Helping cou ples involves more tha n just
identifying problem areas; it also involves improving and
building on existing streng ths in relations hips. It is
anticipated that t hi s study wi ll provide direc tion t owar d
creating th er apeut i c guidelines aime d a t building
strengths i n relationships.
The second purpose of thi s study is to provide ne w
i n f ormation on l as t ing marriages . Most studies emphasize
problems or pathology in marriages . There is need for
more s tUdy which focuses on famil y strengths and l asting
marriages . This study may enable helpers to form ulate
treatment plans for counselling and th erapy without
relying only on models of pathology .
The basic as s umpt i on in this s tUdy is s ununed up by
St inne tt (1985) when he stated , "We don't learn how t o do
anything l ook i ng only at how i t shouldn 't be done . We
learn most e ffectively by examining how to do something
correctly by studying a positive model" (p. 72), or as i n
t his study, by examining mari t al strengths or e fficacious
marital relationships.
The general quest ions guiding t his s tudy are thus
r educed to what are t he characteristics of lasting
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marriages? What ca n we learn f rom l as ting marri age s
regarding mar ital s t r engths and famil y s treng ths?
OPERATIONALIZATION OF CONCEPTS
The lIarital Satis fact ion InventoLJ'" (IISI J - COIIIDlun i c a tion ,
Perception & Commitment
Marital satisfaction was meas ured us i ng t he Mari t al
Satisfaction Inven t ory (MSI ) (Snyder, 1979) . The MSI i s
B mul tidimens i onal self-report meas ure of marital
satisfaction , which measures mari tal distress along
eleven dimensions of the co uples relationship (Sny der,
1979) • The MSI can be us e d a s a clinica l t ool in
f ormulat i ng t r e a t me n t pl ans or as oil r e s ear ch i nst rument
fo r provi di ng an, "objective, multivar iate cr iterion of
mar i t al fu ncti oning" (Snyder, 19 81 , p , 3) . It i s also
useful for i nves t i gat i ng marital fu nc tioning across the
f amily l i f e cycle (Sny der , 198 1) .
The MSI i s comprised o f eleven scales (ni ne scales i f
the couple are childl e s s) , which meas ure th e level of
mari t al distress in th e relat i onship . The coup le r ep o rts
t heir subjective appraisa l of t heir rel ation sh i p by
answering 'true' or ' fa lse' t o each of 280 RSI i t ems ,
whi ch are i ncorporated i n to the eleve n scales . The
elev en scale s incl ude: ( I) t he c onvent i onal i za ti on (CNV)
scale , (2) t he Gl obal Di s tre s s (GDS) Sc ale, ( J) the
Af f ective Communicat i on (AYe ) Scale, (4) the Problem-
Sol v i n g COJIIIJIuni cation (PSC) Scale, (5) t he Time Togethe r
(TTO) Scal e , (6) t he Disagreement Ab out Fi nances (Fi n)
Sc al e , ( 7) the Se x ual Dissatisfact i on (Sex) Sca l e, ( B)
the Rol e Or ientati on (ROR) Sc a l e , (9 ) th e FlUdi l y Hist ory
o f Distres s (FAM) Sc al e , (10) the Di s s at i sfaction with
Chi l d r e n (DSC) Scale, and (11 ) t he Conflict Over
Childr ea ri ng (CCR) Scale (Sny de r , 19B3 ). I t i s estimated
that it t ak e s approximat ely 30 mi nu t e s to compl e t e the
t otal MSI. I ncluded in the MSI is a v alidity scale (CNV)
and one Global Affect i ve Sc ale (GDS) . All scales e xc ept
t he va lidity and Role·orienta tion scale are scor ed in t he
di r ect i on of discontent such t hat high s co r es i ndicate
high l e v el s of dissatisfac tion (Snyder, 19B1). I n tbis
study , all ele ven s cal es we r e adntlni s tered t o ob tain an
o ve r al l HSI Pr o fil e o f mar i t al satisfaction; however , for
t he p urpose o f this s tudy, a major emph asis f or an alysis
was p l aced on th e fou r s c al es that mea s ured the variable
sets be in g studi ed . The s e f our sc ales (AFC, PSC, ROR,
and GDS Scales) will be e xplained fi r st .
Conununi cati on was measur ed and r e spon s e s described
by us ing t he AFC and the PSC scales . Af f e ctiv e
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communication denotes the satisfaction with expression of
affection and understanding expressed by the spouse
(Snyder, 1983). The AFC is grouped into three
dimensions: (1) complaints of inadequate affection and
caring, (2) lack of empathy and understanding, and (3)
failure to self-disclose . Low scores reflect a
relationship of open affective expression and feelings of
interpersonal closeness . Moderate scores indicate
motivations to enhance intimacy and mutual self-
disclosure . High scores characterize extensive isolation
and negative affect within the relationship (Snyder.
1983) •
Problem-solving cOllUllunication refers to the couple's
ability to resolve problems or differences . The PSC
scale measures the couples general ineffectiveness at
resolving differences. Low scores reflect minimal levels
of disharmony and a commitment to resolve differences .
Moderate levels indicllte that differences are likely to
be dealt with poorly and to be transilited by the couple
into generalized conflict and extended arguments. High
elevations reflect that marital tension pervades the
relationship and that major crises are precipitated from
minor incidents. High elevations also
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general i zation of d i s tres s across a brNd r ang e of are a s
s uch as finances , marital and parental roles (Snyder,
19B3) .
For this s t udy , percep tion is deno t ed in terms o f
at ti t udes a nd p r eference o f pe rceived ro les i n t he
marri age . perception was meas ured , i n p art, us i ng t he
Role Ori en t ati on sca le . The ROR scale re flects the
co uples adopt i on of t raditional ve rsus nont ra di tional
orientation toward mari t al and parental sex r oles
(Snyder , 198J). Low scores indicate a high t ra di tional
orientation t oward marital and paren tal sex r ol e s .
Hoderate s cores means greater flexi bili ty in sharing of
t raditional roles such as a husband as he ad of the
household, a woman responsible for chil drear i ng, and s o
High scores re f l ect t he couples i nc reas i ngl y
nontraditional view of llIari t al and parental r ol e s . It
should be noted tha t the ROR s cal e as sesses rol e
perceptions and ne i t he r assumes no r evaluates r ol e
con f lict in any di rect fash ion.
Conunitmen t i s de noted as closeness t o one' s spouse
and commitment t o t he present r elationship (Snyder,
19 83) • The GDS scale was us ed t o ope ra t i onalize
commi tment. The GDS scale measures overall di s sa t is-
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faction with the marriage along two dimensions : (1 )
general unhappiness with the marriage, and (2 ) uncertain
commitment t o t he present relationship . Low score s on
the GDS scale indicates c.loseness to on e s spouse and
commitment t o the c ur r ent rela tionship. Moderate s co res
reflect general dissati sfaction with the marriage . High
scores indicate a long history of marital problems, an
inclination toward separation and divorc e <lnd strong
feelings of anger and alienation .
The Convention~lization (CNV) Sc ale as sesses the
coup les tendency to distort the appraisal ot their
marriage in a so cially desirable direct ion (Snyder ,
1983 ) . Low s c or e s a r e as soc ia t ed with marital di s t r e s s .
Moderate scores reflec t s t r ong positive f eelings within
t he marriage. High scores indicate a possible naive ,
uncdtical appraisa l o f t he marital rel ationship.
Interestingly, those wi th high scor es may be unable to
objectively deal with future mar i t al difficulties
(Snyder, 1983) .
The Time Together ('1''1'0) Sca le assesses the coup l es
dissatisfaction with the quality and qua ntity of l e i sure
t ime together and lack of common interest . The scale
foc uses on four aspects o f time spent together i n terms
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of .. . .. (1) i n su f f icient time toge t her , ( 2 ) lack of
common i nterest, ( 3) de sire for sp ous e to participate
more i n r espondent ' s own in terest , and (4) fee lings that
spouse do e s not enjoy t i me together H (Snyder, 1981, p .
2). Low s cores i ndica t e the couple's di ssatisfaction
with the quality and quantity of lei sure time together .
Moderate s oores re fl ec t a lack of opportunity o r desire
t o spend l e i sure time together . High s co r es indicate
sever e disrupti on in pleasant interaction and s t ro ng
fe elings o f i so l ation and alienation (Sny der, 198 3) .
The Di sagreement About Finance s (FIN) Scale , measure s
marital disC!or d in t he area o f managem ent o f famil y
f inances . Low scores i ndicat e an absence o f martial
distress in the area of fiscal responsibilities .
Responsibilities are likely t o b e shared by both spouses .
Moderate s cores r e f l ec t an i ncr easi ng i mpor tanc e o f
f i nanci al mann ers as an ar ea of marital c ont en tion where
there are frequ ent arguments about finan ce s. High scor e s
re f lec t finances as a major s ource of marital distress.
Fi nanci al ar guments may be s trongly emotional and may
ex tend into conce rns i nc l udi n g e xpression of affection
and trust (Snyder, 1983 ) .
The Sex ua l Dissatisfaction (SEX) Sca l e assesses
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dissatisfaction with the couple 's quality and frequency
of sexual intercourse and other sexual activity (Snyder,
1981 ) . Low scores indicate an overall po sitive attitude
toward the quality of sexuality in the re l at i onshi p .
Moderate scores i ndicate that there is an increasing
influence of the se xual r elationship as a source o f
marital distress or discontent . Scores i ndi cat e
dissatisfaction with either the vari e t y or the frequency
of sexual ac t i vi t y. High scores i ndi ca t e a severe
disruption in t he sexual r el at i onshi p and a possible ne ed
fo r i ntervention in this area (Snyder, 1983) .
The Family History of Distres s (FAH) Scale focuses on
t he fami ly of origi n and unhappiness in chi ldhood and
di s r up t i on or distress i n the couple 'S parents ' marriage
and /or extended family (Snyder, 1983; Snyder, 198J). Low
scores indicate a family or origin characterized by
warmth and harmon y. Moderate scores reflect dis tress in
the couple 's parents' marriages. Hi gh scores i ndi cat e a
high disruption in the f amily of origin and respondents
in this category are l ikely to have exp erienced
alienation from parents, siblings or both (Snyder, 198 3) .
The Di ssatisfac t ion with Children (DSC) Sca le
measu res the couple 's di s sat i s f act i on with parental
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respons ibili ties or disappoin tment with children . The
Sc ale focuses on fo ur dimensions "(1) descr iption of
ch i l dren as inconside rate or di sre sp ec t f ul , (2) l ack o f
conunon i nt ere s t or activities with chi l dr en , (3)
disappoi nt ment with children, and (4) di ssatisfaction
with demands of childbearing" (Snyder, 19 81 , p. 2) . Low
scores reflect a positive relationship with childr en .
Moderate s core s i ndi cate di ssat i s fa c t i on with e i th er the
children or with the demand s of childrearing. nigh
sco r es r e f l ec t extens i ve disruption in the parent-child
relationship (Snyder , 1983).
The Conflict Over Childrear1ng (CCR) Sca le measures
th e couple' s co n fl ict with regard t o childrearing
practices . Low scores indicate positive interaction
between the spo use regarding childrearing t as k s including
decisions centered arou nd discipline and thei r children 's
privilege s and responsibilities . Moderate scores
i ndicate marital distress over childrearing and parental
r ul e s are likely to r eceive lit t le s upport from each
ot her . High score s reflect i n t ensi ve disagreement
I co n fl ict around childrearing (Snyder, 1983) .
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Val i di ty and Reliab i lity
Snyder (1981) conducted an ana lysis whi ch confirms
both i nternal consistency and stability across time on
al l eleven scales . Cronbach ' s alpha co efficients of
internal c ons i s t ency were derived f rom c ombine d samples
o f 650 indiv iduals from the general population and 100
persons in marital t her apy . Coefficient s indicate high
i nterna l consistency; (GDS) .9 7, (AFC) . 88, (PSC) • 93,
(ROR) . 89 , (CNV) . 91, (TTO) .89, (FIN) .86, (SEX) .90,
(FAN) . 85 , (DSC) .80, and (CCR) . 8 4 . Coefficients for
t est-retest r eliability were derived f r om scores on
administered test t o 37 couples f r om the gen eral
populati on with i ntervals between testing ave raging six
weeks. The coefficients are as follows; (GDS) .92 , (AFC)
.84 , (PSC) . 9 1 , and (ROR) . 89 . The s t andar d error o f
measurement (SEM) i s (Gl)S) 2 .83, (AFC) 4 .00, (PSC) 3.00,
and (ROR) 3 .32 (Snyder, 19 81) .
The MSI was correlated with three independe nt
criteria of marital distress; t he Harital Adj ustment Test
(HAT), t he Loc k e and Wall ac e Marital Adjustment Tes t ,
(short form) and t he MSI Glo bal Di s t r e s s Scale (GDS)
(Snyder, 1983) . Results indicated that mos t scal es were
highly correlated with marital dis t ress ac ross all three
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criteria , p <.0 1 . Addi t i onal studies (Snyder , 1981)
also indica te the abili t y of t he MSI to discriminate
among co uples i n t her apy in rel ation to a matched control
group, and to differentiate between va rious levels and
so urces of stress wi t h a sample o f couples who were
maritally distressed . Analysis indicated a significant
difference between the t wo groups on each of the eleven
MSI Scales.
The author has de veloped a questionnaire for t his
study, which was applied in conj unction with t he M.S.I .
The questionnaire contains 3 1 items and 82 variables,
which are informed by t he l i t erature, some items are
borrowed or ed ited (with permission) f r om other
i nstruments (see Appendix H).
PURPOSB AND RES EARCH QUES TIONS
From a de s cri ptive pe rspective, it wa s anticipated
tha t t he da ta ge ne rated from th e Mar i t a l Satis faction
Inventory (HSI) and other items would pr ov i de us e ful
i nformation regarding t he distribution of characteris t ics
of l as t i ng marria ges . The f irst purpose of t his s t udy
was to describe l as t i ng marriages as associa ted wi t h the
i ndicators o f marital sa tis faction or dissatis fac tion.
These last ing marriages were compared with normative
scores for the MSI . As noted, previous studies have
defined a lasting marriage as one t hat has lasted fi fteen
or more years . In terms of t hi s study, a l ong las t ing
mar r i age will be defined as 15 to 24 .99 years and a very
l ong lasting mar riage as 25 or more years. To reiterate,
the bas ic ques t ion is, what are t he characteris tics of
l as t i ng marriages? Thi s question is reduced to the
following , more specific questions:
Question I: The general question addressed in this study
i s : How are the characteristics of long lasting marriages
and very long lasting marriages distributed with special
attention to mari tal satisfaction and famil y strengths
in l as t ing marriages? Family strengths is meas ured by
the Family Strengths scale (Olsen, Larsen .; McCubbi n ,
1985) . Family streng ths is a l2-i tem i nventory, which
measures fami l y strengths along five factors,' love,
religion, communication and individuality. The estimates
for internal consistency for the total scale i s .83
(Olsen, Larsen & McCubbin, 1987). This scale was
included in t he authors Las ting Marriages Questionnaire
(see Appendix H) .
In researchi ng t he concept of strengths in l as t i n g
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lIIarriages, i t is necessary t o identi fy t hos e
cha ra c terist i cs t hat exis t wi t hin t hi s pop ulation. As
previously indi cated some r esearch supports a cu rvilinear
trend i n marita l satis fact .ion t hro ughout t he li fe cy c l e .
It was anticipated t hat if t his study s uppo r ted t his
pr emi se t hen t he r esults woul d indi cat e increased marital
sa ti s f action in l ater s t ages o f marriage . The
di stributi on of characteristics i n terms of the MSI
profile, demographic char ac t eris tics and those
chara c teri s tics outlined i n the author 's questionnaire
provide s i nformation on marital sat18i .lction within t he
co ntext of l ast i ng marriages .
Question II : What ar e the characteristics of the
pe rceptions of rol e eIpe c t a t i ons for men i n c ontr ast t o
women ( var i able 209) ? What are t he chara c ter i s ti c s o f
t he percep t i ons of r ol e expectations of males i n l ong
l asting mar riages when compared wi t h males in vezy long
las t i ng marriage s ( variable 90) ? What are the
char ac teristics o f th e perceptions or r ol e expec t at ions
of fema les in l ong l asting marriages when compared with
fe males i n ve ry long lasting marriages (vario!ble 90)?
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Ouestion III: What are the characteristics of problem
solving communication for men i n contrast to women
(variable 205) 7 What are the characteristics of problem
solving of males in long lasting marriages when compar ed
with males i n very long la sting marriages (variable 86) 7
What are the characteristics of pr obl em solving
conununication of females i n long lasting marriages
compared Idth females in very long last i ng marri ages
(va riable 86) 7
Quest.ion IV : What are t he char ac t eris t i c s of
relationship commitment and global satisfaction for males
i n contrast 1;0 fema l es (v ariable 203) '1 What are th e
characteristics of relationship commitment and global
satisfaction of males in long lasting mar r i ages ao
compared with mal es in very long lasting marriages
(variable 84) 'i What are t he cha :·:acteristics of
r elationship conunitment and global s atis f ac t i on of
females in l ong lasting marriages as compared wi t h
fema les in very long lasting marriages (variable 84)7
Question V: What are the characteristics of affective
communication of mal es i n contrast to fem ales (variable
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204)? What ar e the characteristics of communication for
mal es in long lasting marri age s as compared wi th males i n
very long l as t i rJg marriages (variab le 85)? Wha t a re th e
characteristics of communication of females i n long
lasting marriages as compared wi t h females in very l ong
l as t i ng mar r i ages (variable 85)?
In i de nti fying characteristics in las ting mar r i age s
i t is ne ces s ary to de note dis tincti ve diffe rences or
similarities wi t h lasting marriages and the general
populations . Throughout the analysis of the data,
comparisons are provided . I n pro moting marital an d or
family strengt hs it is important to unde rs ta nd t hose
characteristics in lasting marriages which can be applied
to the general marital popUlation in efforts to promote
longevi t y and well-beinq in marr iages .
HBTHODOLOGY
Sample and Sampling Procedure
I n t his study, lasting marriages were defined i n
terms of those couples who have been married fi ft een or
more ye ars. Other s t udi es have also ope ra t iona l i zed a
lasting mar riage as fi f teen years or more (Schlesinger &
Ten house-Glblon, 1984; Flagsburn, 19 85 ). As previously
noted Flagsburn ( 1985), in a reference analysis explains
that t he majority of mari tal splits ta ke place earlier
than fi f teen years married and this popul ati on , wi thin
the cur rent context , was also sUbjected to the most
sweeping and vulnerable cha nges of the 1960's and th e
1970's . Bas ed on the assumption of a c urvilinear trend
of marital satis faction over t he l i f e eyefe (Gilford Ai
Bengtson , 1979) , it was anticipated that this group would
also be at the accelera t ion stage and presumably
increasing i n marital satisfaction.
As t h e nature of this study implies . s ubjects
vol unteered to participate (See Appendix F) . There is no
olear i ndic at i on as to why the subjects agreed to
pa rticipate in t he study . It is speculated that the
subjects p ar t i c i p at ed for t he fo l lowing reasons: (1) the
subjects may have identified themselves as having strong
marriages, (2) they may have be lieved t ha t t hey could
assist in the promotion of f ami ly well -being and the
prevent mar i t al dissolution, and (3) that th ey we r e
invol vi ng themselves in a novel research whi c h wou ld
present a new focus; marital strengths as opposed to
marital dissolution.
The researcher recognizes t he l i mi t ations of a self-
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s e l e c t ed sample , however, thi s s t udy is a n exp lor atory-
de s criptive su rvey and s houl d be c ons i der ed as a pil o t
s tudy , t he fin di ngs f rom which Ifil l give direct ion t o a
more refined ins trument and sampling proc e du r e .
A probability s ampl e was considered , however, it was
disco vere d t ha t t here is no ava ilable sa mp l i ng frame.
Contacts wer e mad e with vital s t atist i c s (Sta tis tics
Canada ) and the City of Corner Brook on Febr ua ry J 6,
1987. There a re nc available d a t a s ou r ce s which
i den t i fi es th e ch aracteristics o f couples mar ried fifteen
or mor e ye ar s and li vi ng i n Corner Br ook . Ini tially, the
primary focus o f thi s study was t he Cor ner Brook ar ea .
Howeve r , after init i al adv erti s emen t of t he s t udy ,
r e sponses came f com Corner Br ook , Nor t h Sh or e Bay of
Islands , South Sho re Bay o f Isl ands , Humber Val l ey and
the St ephenvil l e a rea , which incl uded S tephe nvil l e ,
Ki ppens , Port Au Port and Bay St . Ge org e . There ,,-ere a
t otal o f 106 couples who agreed to participate in the
study on l as ting marriages . The di stribu t i on of cases i n
terms of are as we r e as follows; Corner Brook 4S couples,
North and South Sho re Bay of I s l and s 4 c oup l es , Humber
Valley 11 co upl es , and 46 couples from the Stephe nville
area. All areaS wi t h the exception o f Cor n e r Brook are
r ural
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Using a double envelope system,
questionnaire s were either mailed or hand del ivered t o
t he respondents . There was a t otal of 67 couples who
return ed their qu estionnaires . Thi s is an 63 . 20\
response rat e . Based on t he vo l un t ar y nature of this
study a response r ate of 60.00\ was expected . The sample
was r e c r ui ted in the f ol lowing manner . In August of
1989, a media adve r t i s eme n t was p laced i n two newspapers,
the Western Star and the Humber Log and t he local
t elevi sion vi sua l broadcast ne twork (Se e Appendi x A) . In
addition , the phy s i cian s throughou t th e ar ea were
co n t ac t e d by mail and r eq uested t ha t t hey post an
advertisement leaflet in their waiting ar ea (S ee App endix
B and Appendix AJ . The c l e r gy throughout the ar ea were
contacted i n a s i milar manner requesting that they
ann ounce the study in their chur c h bulle tin (See App e ndi x
B and Appendix A) •
For those co up l es who i nqui r e d by eithe r telephone ,
word of mouth or t hrough the mail , in fo r mat i on
provided in a syst ematic f ormat (See Appendix c) .
Exploratory-Descriptive Survey Procedures
As previou sly no t ed , qu estionn aires were either
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mailed or hand delivered to the respondents who agreed to
participate. The respondents were asked to complete t he
questionnaire and to return them in the prepaid self-
addressed envelopes to the researcher's supervisor at the
School of Social Work . A covering letter explaining the
purpose of the study and a terms of consent form were
included in the survey package (See Appendix E and
Appendix F) . The respondent 's anonymity was protected by
utilizing a double envelope system and having the
questionnaire package forwarded to the researcher's
supervisor. After the researcher's supervisor opened the
packages, they where then forwarded to the researcher .
A request was made in the covering letter and the terms
of consent for the respondents not to place their name or
their spouse's name anywhere on the questionnaire or the
return prepaid addressed envelopes or blank envelope .
The questionnaires Were coded (i.e. : . 001 {Male} , .001
{Female} and so on) for the purpose of matching couples.
As implied by the return procedure , the returned
questionnaire could not be identified in tenus of couple
and area.
Evidence suggests that questionnaires are more likely
to be returned if they are judged to be ·s alie n t by the
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respondents (Heb erlein" Baumgartner.. 19 78) . Due to the
voluntary nature and the !!8liency of the topic in this
study.. an adequate response rate was expected. As not ed ..
a response ra t e of 63.20% (n=6 7 couples) was
obtained . To en su re a high response rate .. a short letter
of appeal (See Appendix D) was mailed to the respondent s
e ver y three weeks ove r a nine week period t o e ac h
r e sp ond en t .
DATA ANALYSIS
The Marital Satisfact ion Inventory (MSI) can be
scor e d by hand or the data c an be analyzed using the
Western Psychologi c al Services (WPS) Test Report
Di skette .. which i s adaptable t o th e IBM Microcomputer
(IBM PC, XT, or AT an compatible) (MSI order pamphlet) .
In thi s s tudy the HSI was s c ored by h and us ing Scor:ing
Keys for each scale . T- s core values for each responded
were determined from T-Score Conversi on t ables (Snyder,
1981). The results are i n the form of individual and / or
co uple profiles and summary ecoree , (Refer to Appendix
L which i n clude s a MSI and description provided by
Snyder, 1983) . The SPSS statistical analysis was us ed t o
obtain c oup l e HSI profiles, demographic data,
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correlations, comparisons of male and f emal e scores and
group Bub-analysis based on other variables represented
in the i nst rume nt .
In terms of analyzing MSI couple profi les,
accumu lation of results are based on T-Score der i va t i ons .
Briefly, "The r-score r ep r e s ent s a linear t ransformation
of ra w scores into a standardized distribution with a
mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 . N (Sny der ,
1981, P » 8) . Grouppro flles (eg ., those married 15-24. 99
years and 25 years and over ) are displayed and
correlations, poo led and separated variance es timates,
ranks , and mean ranks are examined with respect t o the
length of marriage, and other variables under study.
Clinical dif fe rences are determined wi t h respect t he
point of vi ew of clinical assessments . The l eve l of
mar .i.ta1 satisfaction has clinical mea ning in terms of
marital enhancement and the need fo r co unselling . Snyder
(19 81) makes r e f erence to the fact t hat coupl e s with high
levels of satisfaction are less likely to show up i n
clinical populations .
I n this s tu dy particular reference is made to
communication, congruen t perceptions, commitmen t and
intimacy. The l e ve l of marita l satisfaction in the
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sampl e is determined from an overall profile on the MSI
T-Scores. Analysis is also conducted on male and female
profiles and the various items in the questionnaire
constructed by the researcher. The MSI manual (Snyder,
1981) and the MSI guide to the WPS Test Report (Snyder,
1983) (see Appendix L) provides direction for analyzing
results on all scales, which includes the four key
variables that will be examined in this study . This
involves evaluating and describing the general quality of
communication (affective and problem-solving
communication) , congruent role perceptions and the
overall commitment to the marriage and relat ionship. (For
further interpretation of the scale refer to Appendix L) •
The results and the con clusions r eached take into
consideration the limited generalizability due to the
selection of a nonprobability sample. It is hoped that
the descriptive data gathered will give some direction to
social work practice in the prevention of dissolution and
the promotion of family Imarital well-being in marriages
or in subsequent marriages . Analysis will include
descriptive statistics and nonparametric statistics based
on observed results and normative data. Within the
context of nov knowledge to inform practice, the hope is
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t hat the r e sults wi ll :
balance current information on dysfunctional
f ami l i e s and marital dissolution with new
information and unde rstanding of lasting
marriages , well provide
interpretation o f factors that may be
associated with fami ly strengths
offer new unders ta ndings to socia l wor k
practitioners and other c linicians, who are
co ncerned with promo ting f amily well-being
and with prevent ing marital dissolutions
provide 'pilot data' that will inform the
re f i nement of t his study for app lication to a
broader and more representative p op ul at i on .
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RESULTS
Co uples Demogr aphi c Characteristics
A comparison of couples demographi c characteristics
with provincial standards would have give n more
confidence in the resul ts . This was no t possible as
there is no available provincial statistics which would
prov ides demographic characteristics o f individuals
married f ifteen o r more years ago.
There were a total of 13 4 c as es (n=134) , 6 7 c oup l e s .
The mean for age at marriage (Variable 3) for the entire
population was 22 . 62 years . The mean age at marriage for
males (Variable 1) was 24 .01 y ears . Ag6S a t marria ge f or
males range f rom 18 years to 46 years. The mean tor age
at marriage for females was 21.22 years. Age at marriage
for fema les ranged from 18 years to 26 y ears . The tota l
numbers of individuals who married under 21 y e ar s of ag e,
defined as "t he young adult marriage " were 6 males, n-6
and 24 f emal es , n -24 . There were 61 mal es, n=-6 and 43
females, nos,43, who were married at age 21 years and
older , defined as Ht he older adu lt marriage " .
The mean f or the present age (Variable 4 ) for the
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entire population wa s 45 .99 years . The mean for th e
present age for mal e s was 47 .32 y ear s . Ages r ang e from
3 7 years to 67 years. The mean fo r present age f or
females was 44 .65 years . Age fo r females r an ge f r om 33
years t o 70 years .
The mean for t he n umber of years married (Variable 2)
for the en tire popu lation was 23 . 44 years . The mean for
t he length of marriage fo r both males and females remain
the same . The range in years of marriage was f rom 15
yea rs to 44 years . The sample was broken down i n t o two
groups; those married 15 to 24 .99 y ear s defi ned as l ong
last ing marriages ( 44 coupl es ) and t hos e married 25
years or more defined as very l ong l as t i ng marriages (23
couples) . The years of marriage in terms of frequency
and percent is presented in Table 1. As i ndicated, the
majority of couples were mar ried 15-24 .99 y ears with th e
hit;hest frequency at 15 and 17 y ear s .
In terms of Variable 5 (first marriage ) , t he r e were
th ree fem ales and three mal es who repor t ed that this was
not t he i r first marriage . With r espec t to Variable 6,
number of times previously married, one fema le reported
t hat this was her second marriage . The other two fem ales
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did no t respond to Variable 6. For the males, there ...ere
3 males reported that they ...ere married t ...i ce . One male
did not respond.
I n terms of chi ldren f r om previous marri age s
(variable a, Blend Hale; va riable 9, Ble nd Female ), t he
r e spondents r ep orte d o ne child from the pr ev i ous marriage
an d thi s was with a male pa rtner. There wa s one couple
who r ep ort ed a blended f amily with a child l i v i ng wi t h
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them (Variable 10) . The a ge of this child was 28 years .
In terms of Variable 13 , number o f new children,
there were 3 r epo r t ed cases where there were no c hi l d r en
resulting from the present marriage. The me an for the
number of children from the preeenc mar riage (Variable
94 ) , was 2. 83 c hi l dr e n . The mean f or the number of
ch ildren presently living with the c oup l e (s ) (Variable
14 , number of c hi l dr e n wi th you) was 1.59. There were
24 .6\ (0...31) who r ep orted no children living with them;
27% (n"'34j r eported 1 child living wi t h them; 29. 4\
(n "'37 ) reported 2 c hild ren living with them; 14 .3% In ""18)
repor ted 3 ch ild ren living with them; 3.2% (n=4) reported
4 c hildr e n living with them; . 8 % (n"I) r eported 13
c hi l dre n living with them. There wer e 8 missing cases .
The range i n ages of ch ildren living at home were
from 0 ye a r s to 34 years. The mean for the age of the
youngest child living with the couple(s) (Variable 15)
was 12.02 years . Ages ranged from 1 year to 6 ye ars. The
mean for the age of the oldest child living with the
couplet s) (Variable 16) was 13.53 years, x-13 .5 3 . Ages
r ange from 1 year to 8 years . The range in agos of adult
children liv ing away from home we re from 0 years to 42
years . There were 52 .3% In"69) of the coup l e s who
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r e port ed t hat t he re were ad ult children l i v i ng away
(Variable 17 ).
Employment and InCOllle
Variable 22 , Variable 24 , and Vari able 25
The majority of males (73.1% , n-4 91 and the ma j ority
of fema les (65.6% , n=42) r e por t e d they were e mployed
outside of the home (variable 22 , employment outside of
t he home) .
A breakdown of occupation (variable 24) is presented
in Table 2. There were a t ot al of 117 cases, 59 males
(88.1%, n-59) , and 58 females (86 .6%, n=o5 8 ), who
responded. There were 8 missing ma l e cases (11 .9%, n...8)
and 9 missing female cases (13 . 4%. n-9) . I n these
situations , the indivi d ua ls did not anevex t he question .
As illustrated in Table 2 , the majority of males (28 . 4\,
no519) and the majority o f females (35.8%, 0-24) reported
t hat they were pro f e s s i o na lly employed, with a higher
pe rcentage of f emales than males reporting t ha t they were
professional ly employed. There were more females (16 .4' .
n1ll11) than males ( 4.5% , n"'3) in clerical positions and
more males (20.9%, n- 4) than fe males (7 . 5%, n =o5 ) who
reported that t hey were i n trades . There we r e more males
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( 13 . 4%, n-9 ) t ha n f emales ( 1 . 5%, 0=1) reported that they
we re retired.
Table 2
variable 24 occ up a t i on
Ha l e Fe male
Occupat ion ( Fr e que nc y ) (Percent) (Frequency) (Percent)
Cl e rical n- 3 4 .5% n-ll 16.4%
Pr ofe ss i onal 0=19 28 .4% 0=24 35 . 8 %
Tr ade s 0=14 20 .9% n-5 7 . 5 '%
Unskilled n-. 0.0% n=l 1 .5 %
Sales n·3 4 .5% n- 2 3 .0 '%
Hou s ewife n- O 0 . 0'% n- 6 9. 0 %
Retired n=9 13. 4% n-1 1. 5 %
Unemployed 0=0 0.0% ne l 1. 5'%
Ot her n"'ll 16 .4% n- 7 10 .4%
Mis s ing n· ' 11.9% n=9 13.4%
n'"6 7 f o r males ; 0- 67 for f e ma les
In t e rms of inc ome (v ariable 25 ) , males a nd fema les
repo rted different family income . The ma jority of both
females a nd males r e por t ed $5 1 , 000 t o $61,000 per y ea r as
f amily i ncome . Bas ed on t his income t he sample wa s
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predominantly middle class .
study Question • 1
Marital Satisfaction a nd Family St r e ngt.h s
in La s t ing and Very Lo ng Last.i ng Ma r ria ges
The general quest.ion addressed in this study is : Ho....
t he characteristics of long lasting marriages and
very long lasting marriages distributed with special
attantion to marital satisfaction and family strengths
in lasting marriages? The description of specific
results below, are re lated to answering this general
question.
Global Family Strengt.hs
Family St.rengt.hs Sc ale (Variab l e 201 )
The Family Strengths scale (Olson, Larsen and
McCubbin , 1982) acts as a g lobal indicator of couple and
fami ly strengths (Variable 2011. The results are
presented i n Table 3.
The re were 16 missing observations , which i nc luded
B couples . As indicated i n Table 3, the observed
difference (p= .245) be t wee n means, ranks a nd variance is
not statistical ly significant. The observed difference
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between t he mai n qroups and the populati on noms are al s o
no t siqnif i c an t . The faJri ly strenqths of l ong lasting
aa r riages a nd ve ry long l a s t i ng mar riages i s c omparable.
~able 3
Variable 2 01
Fa-ily strengtbii for Long Lasting an d
Ve ry Long Lasting Marriages
Ma r ria ge
Length Mean
l' Score
S . D. Hean Rank Equ!'v 'alent
LLMC
VLLMC
44 49.12 (6.24) 30 .24
19 51.45 (3 .891 36. 08
nf.
nf.
NorDS 2 , 740 46 .79 (6 .72) nf.
p .. . 245 (Differe nc e between r a nks , two-tailed)
The very l ong lastinq married c ouple s group
(X-S1.451 had a &lightly more po siti ve score than the
l ong lasting married couples (X-49.l2). Clinically,
t he re is a slight difference. There is also a s l ight
c linical differen c e between t he popu l ation no rms a nd the
two g r oups. However , a l l groups ha ve posit ive sco res in
terms of family strengths.
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validity Check
Conventionalizat.ion Scale (CNV) (Variable 202)
Th e Conventiona lization M. S . I . scale (CNVI acts as
a va lidity c hec k as it measures any tendency o f
r e s pon d en t s to pres ent t heir marriage i n social ly
desir able terms (Sn yder , 198l) . The results are pre s ented
in Table 4 .
The hus bands (5 8. 00T) and the wi ve s (56.00T)
r ep or t e d sim i lar responses on the CNV (Validity check) .
These i nd ivid ual scores fe ll wi t hi n a r a nge below t he
threshold (45.00-60.00TI fo r r e s ponse s t o be co nsidered
social l y desirable (Snyde r , 1981 ). The scores for bo th
hu s bands a nd wi ve s a re i n the upper e nd of the modera t e
r a nge ( pop ulation norms) a nd represent person s who are
not like l y to a ppear in c l i nica l popul a t i ons.
The o bserved di f f erenc e between mea ns and r a nks of
l on g l a s t i ng married co uples a nd very long lasting
marrie d couples are s tat istica l ly significant (p".008) .
The obse r ved mean for l ong l a s t ing marriages is
consistent wi t h a n estimated T s c ore of 53 . OOT . A T
score of 53.00T is co nsidered a modera t e score a nd is
" •. •f req ue ntly obs e rved within t he general popul a t i on an d
at the upper end of this range ( 60T ) , may r e flec t strong
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positive f eeli ngs within t he ma r r i age . Among persons
enteri ng i n to marital therapy s c or e s i n this r'e nq e a re
i n f req ue nt .. • " (Snyder 1981 , p. 251 .
'l'ab l e 4
va riable 202
Con ve nt i on a l i za t i on i n Long La llt i ng Marri ages
and Very Long Lasting Marriages
Marri a ge '1' Score
Length He a n S.D. He aD Rank Equivalent
LLMC 43 10. 44 (5 .57) 28.52* 53.00
VLLHC 22 14 . 16 (3 .8 4) 4 1. 75* 60 . 50
Norms 43 1 7.20 (5 .591 51. 00
*p "" . 008 (Differences be t wee n ranks, t wo- tailed)
The o bse r ved means for t he very long lasting
marriages is consistent with a T score of 60 .50T , which
i s at t he threshold between moderate an d high
satisfaction. Only 20\ of t he general populati on are
above 60T and are not likely t o appear in cllnical
samp les .
Clinically, t here i s a d i f f e r e nce between the two
groups . Eve n t ho ugh the two gr ou ps are high in
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satisfaction . the ve r y l on g las ting mar ried couple C]roup
indica tes slightly more s a t is f ac t ion t ha n the l ong
l a s ting married couples group .
By extrapolation , the ob serv ed differenc e between
the very long lasting married coupl e s a nd t he population
norm are also statistically and clinically significant.
Overal l Sa tis fact. ion
Global Distre s s Scale (ODS) (Variabl e 20 3)
The M.S .I. Global Distress sca le (GDS) evaluates t he
l evel of distress in a marriage in ter ms of qk obaL
c ont e nt me nt or discontentment. The scale mea s ur e s
t he overall marital s atisfact ion of the c ouple. A low
score (below a threshold of SOT) indicates a high level
o f satis faction" . • . closeness to spouse , co mmit men t to
present relationship, a nd a b s e nc e o f pervasive
difficulties" (Snyder , 1981, p . 2SI . The results are
presented in Table S.
The husbands (4S .00TI and the wives (46 .0 0TI
reported similar r e s p ons es on the GOS (general mar ital
satisfacti on and lack of clinically sig ni fic ant
distress ) . The individual score s fe ll within a r an g e
below the threshold (be l ow SO.OOT) f or r espons es that are
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like l y to includ e some clinically s i gn i f icant pr oblems
(Snyder 198 1) .
The scores for both husbands and wives are i n mid-
r a nge of the l ower scores (be low SO. OOT , pop ulation
norms) an d represent pe rsons who are not like l y t o appear
i n clinical populations ; that i s t hey are not l i kely to
r e que s t mar r i ag e co unse l ling . The observed d i f f e r en c e
between means an d ranks of long lasting married co up les
and ver~' l ong l a s t i ng married c ouple s are statistical ly
significant (p .. . 023) . The observed mean f or l ong l a s ting
ma r r i age s is co nsistent with an estimated T score of
46 . 50T and 4 3 .5 0T f or ve ry l ong l a sting marriage s . Both
of t hese sc ore s are at t he l ower r ange o f the T score
di s t r ibut i on, with the l ong l a s ting mar r iages even lower .
These sc ores can be i nterpreted as i ndicat i ng t hat t her e
is mos t l i ke l y t o be " • • • c loseness wi t h one 's s pouse,
commitment to the present r ela t i ons h ip an d the gen eral
a bsence of pervasi ve difficulties" (Snyd e r 1981 ,p .2 S ) .
There a re c linical a nd statistical s ignificant
differ ences betwe en l ong lasting mar r ied couples a nd ve ry
l ong las t ing marr i ed couples with respect to mar i tal
s atisfaction . Al though both a re high, t he very long
lasting married co uple group has higher l e vels of
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satisfaction. The observed difference between the very
long l a s t i ng married co uples and the population norm are
also statistically and clinically significant .
Table 5
Variabl e 203
Diet.rell s i n Lo ng Le st. l ng Marriag• •
a nd Very Long La&ti ng Ma r riageB
Marriage T Score
Lengt.h H9an S. D. Mea n Rank Equ ivalent
LLMC 43 5.74· (6 .82) 36 .80" 46 . 50
VLLMC 22 2.70· (2.69) 25 .57" 4 3. 50
Norms 431 9 .90 110 . '6) 50 .00
.p"' ,OOO (Difference i n variance, two -tailed)
" p= . 02 3 (Differences between ranks, two-tailed)
The re is a significant difference between the two
groups with r e spec t to variance (p"'.OOO), suggesting a
wider va riation of observed marita l difficulty scores
within the l ong lasting marriages.
Af fecti ve Relat.ioDB
Affective Communi cation Scale (AFC) (Varie ble 204)
The M.S. I. Affective Communication scale (ArC)
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ev aluate s dissatisfaction with r e spect t o t he amount of
a ffec tion a nd understandi ng p rovided by the sp ouse. The
AFC f ocuses on relat i onship process a s oppo s ed t o content
(Snyder , 1981 ) . The results are presented in Table 6.
The obs erved mean f or l ong lasting marri ages i s
co ns ist e nt with a n estimated T sc ore o f 45.50T and 42 .00T
f or ve r y l ong l as ting marriages . Both of t hese scor es
are at t he l owe r r a nge of t he 'r score d i stribution .
These scores can b e interpreted as indicating that there
is most l ikely to be adequate express ion of a ffection,
fe elings of interpersonal c l o s ene s s and e xperience of
und erstanding (Snyder, 1981) .
Table 6
Variabl e 20.
Affe c t ive eo-uni cat: ion i n
Long La. ting Ma r riages a nd Very Lon g Lasti ng Ma r r i a ges
Ma r r i age '1" S.;ore
Le ngth Mean S. D. He a n Ran k Equiv al e n t
LLMC 43 6 .43 (4 .65 1 36.30* 45.50
VLLMC 22 4 .3 6 (3 .56) 26 .55* 42 .00
Norms 01 8. 56 ( 5. 68 ) 50 .00
.p ... 049 (Differenc es between r anks , two-tailed)
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The husbands ( 4S .00Tj and the wives (44 .00T) reported
similar responses on the AFC (affect ion , closeness and
understanding). Their individual scores fe ll wi thi n a
range be low the thresh old (below SO.OOT) for responses
that a r e likel y t o i nc l ude some c l i ni cally significant
problems (Snyder , 198 1) .
The obser ved difference i n AFC, be tween mean ranks
of long lasting married couples a nd ve ry long las ting
married c oup l es are statistically significant (p e , 049) .
There is a l so a clinical difference between long
l a s t i ng married couples and very long l asting married
co up l e s with r espect to affective c ommunica t i on .
Although both groups are high , the ve r y l ong l a s t i ng
married couples group has higher levels of satisfaction .
By extrapolation , the observed dif f erence betwee n the
ve ry l ong l a s t i ng married couples and the popu lation
no r m, are a l s o s t a t ist ica lly and clinically significant .
Pr oble m Solving COmllunication
Proble m Sol ving COllllllun i c atioD 8ca l e ( PSC) (Variab l e 205 )
The M. S.I. Problem Solving Communicatio n IPSe) scale
eva luates the respondent 's ability to work at resol ving
differences and acts as an indicator of -ove rt;
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disharmony~ ( Snyder , 19B1 , p , 26). The r e sults are
presented in Table 7.
The husbands (4 S.00T) a nd the wive s (46 .00T)
r eported simila r r e s ponses on the PSC s c a l e. Th.'lir
individual sc ores fell wi t hi n a range below the threshold
(below 50.00T) for responses t ha t ar e likely t o include
s ome cl i ni cally s i gni f ica nt problems (Snyder , 1981) •
The ob s erved difference in PSC, between mean ranks
o f l ong lasting married couples a nd ve ry l ong l a s t i ng
married c ouples are s t a t i stically significa nt (p -.022).
The observed mean for l ong lasting marriages is
cons istent wi t h a n e stimated T s core of 47. OOT a nd
Table 7
Variable 205
Pr oble. So l ving COIIlalunl c at i o n i n
Long Last i ng Marriage . a nd Very Long Last i ng Harriage.
Har riage or Sco re
Len gth Hean S. D. Mean Rank Equiva l e nt
LLMC 43 10. 95 (7 .1 0) 36 .84* 47 .00
VLLMC 22 7. 43 ( 6••2 ) 25 .50'* 43 .00
Norms 431 13. 79 (O.OO) 50 . 50
*p .. . 022 (Differences be tween r anks, two-tailed)
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4 3 . 00T for very l on g lasting marriages. Both of t hese
scores are a t t he l ower r ange of the T score distribution
a nd c ould be interpreted as indicating t ha t t here is most
l i kely to be mini mum l e vels o f over t disharmony coup led
wi t h a efficacy and commitmen t to resolving diffe r e nce s
(Snyder, 19 81 ) . Again, wi th scores i n thi s range,
c ou ples ar e no t l i kely to appear i n c linica l populations .
Al though bot h groups high in ma ri t al
satisfact ion, the ve r y l ong l asti ng married couples group
has slightly h i g her l e vels of satis faction . By
ex t rapolation, the observe d d i ffe re nce be t wee n the very
l on g l a s t ing ma rried couples group an d the po pulation
norm s, a re a lso statistica l ly a nd clinically significant .
Ouality and quantity of Time Together
Time Together Scale (TTO) (Variable 206)
The M. S .I. Tim e Toge t he r (TTO) scale evaluates t he
r e s pond e nt ' s f eelings r eg ardi ng t he qu alit y and quantity
o f time spent t og ether (S ny de r, 1981 ) . The r e s ul t s are
p r e s e nt ed in Tab l e 8 .
The husbands (40S.00T) and t he wive s (45 .00T)
repor ted simi lar scores on the TTO scale. Their
i nd i vidual scores f ell ....i t hin a range belo.... the thresho ld
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(below 50 .00T) fo r responses that are l ikely t o i nc lude
so me clinically s ignif icant problems (Snyder, 1981) .
The observed difference i n TTO scores , be t wee n mean
r a nk s of long l a s t i ng mar ried couples a nd very l ong
lasting married coup les a re statistically significant
(p • . 044 ) .
Table 8
Variab le 206
Quality and Quantity of o:i .. e ~ogetber i o
Long La. t i ng Mar r iage. aDd Very Lo Dg La . t i ng Marr i a ge.
Marriage 0: Scor e
IADgtb H Mean S . D. Mean Rank Equivalent
LLMC 4 3 4 .99 {3 .971 36 .37* 47 .00
VLLMC 22 2. 77 (1. ' 3 1 26 . 41* 43.00
Norm s 43 1 6 . 48 ( 4 .76) 50 .00
*p .. . 044 (Di ffe rences between r a nks , two -tailed)
The observed me an fo r l ong l asting mar r iages i s
consistent wi t h an est i mated T score of 4 7 . OaT a nd 43 . OaT
for very l ong l asti ng marriages . Bot h of t hese scores
are at the lower range of the T score dist ribut ion an d
could be interpreted as ind i cating t ha t there is most
likely to be ge neral satisfaction wi t h the quality and
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quantity of l e i sur e time that t he co uple has togethe r .
Couples i n these categories are likely to ha ve se ve ral
common i nt erests (Sny de r , 1981 ) . Again , wi th scores in
t his r ange, t hese couples are no t likely ttl a ppe ar ill
c l i nica l p opul at i on s . Al t hough both groups are hi gh
in marital satisfaction t he re i s a c linica l di fference in
that t he very l ong l a s t ing marr ied group ha s s light ly
hi gh e r l evels of satisfaction. By ext rapo lation , the
ob served diff erenc e betwee n t he very l ong l a sting mar ried
couples gr oup and t he p opulation norms, are also
s tatistical ly and clinically significant .
Agreement About Finances
Disagreement About Finances Sc ale (FIN)
(Variable 207)
The M.S . I . Di s ag r eement About Fi nances Bea le
evaluates t he responde nt I s perc eptions regar ding t he
l evel of d i sagr e eme nt experienced wi t h respect t o
handling fam ily finan ce s (Snyder, 19 81). The results are
pr e s en t ed in Table 9.
The husbands (46 . 00Tl and t he wives (47. 00T )
reported s imila r re sp onses FIN scale. Their
individual scores fe ll wi t hin a range be low t he t h r esho l d
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(be low SO.OOT) for responses that are likely to i nc l ude
Borne c linically significant problems (Sn y de r, 198 1 ) .
Table 9
Va r i able 207
Disa gr eeme nt Abo ut Fi n a nce s i n
Long La s t i ng Ma rri ages a nd Very Long Las ting Marriage.
Marriage T Score
Len gth Hean S .D . Mean Rank Equivalent
LLMC 43 4 .38 (3 .6G) 37.51* 48 .0 0
VLLMC 22 2 .0 0 (2 .04 } 24 .18 * 43 . 50
Norms 431 5 .14 (4 .73) 50.00
1<p = .007 ( Di f f eren ce s betweencanks , 2-tailed)
The observed dif ference in FI N scores, between the
mean ranks of l ong l a s t ing married couples a nd very long
lasting marr ied couples are statistically significant
(p·. 001} •
The o bserved mean for long l a s t i ng mar riages is
consistent with a n estimated T score of 48 .00T an d 43. 50T
for very l o ng l a s t i ng ma r riag e s. Both of t hese s cores
are at the l owe r range of t he T score distribution a nd
could be interpreted as i nd ic&.::ing that t here i s mos t
likely to be a ge neral absence of mar ital diBtr~sB
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r ela t ed to f inances and s ha red responsibil i ties with
respect to f Lnancee (Snyde r , 1981 ) . Again , with scores
in this range , cou ples are not likely to ap pe ar in
clini ca l populat i on s . Al though bo t h groups a re high
i n marit al satisfaction, there i s a c linical differenc e .
The very l on g l a s t i ng mar r i e d coup l e s group has sli ghtly
higher l e vels o f sati s fa c t i on. By ex trapolat ion, the
observed difference be t ween the very l on g l a s t ing mar r ied
couples group and t he populat ion norms, a re a lso
s tatistically and c linicaUy significant.
Sexual satisfaction
Sexua l Diseatiefaction Scale (SEX) (Va riabl e 208)
The M.S. I. Se xua l Dissatisfaction scale (SEX)
evaluates the r e sp onde nt ' s l evels of satisfaction with
sexual exp ression and ac tivi ty i n their mari t al
relations hip (Snyder , 1981 ) . .The r e s ults are pre sen t ed
in Ta ble 10.
The husbands ( 46 .00T) an d the wives (45 .00T)
r ep ort ed s imilar r e sp on se s on t he SEX scale. The ir
i ndividua l scores fe ll wi t hin a range below t he t hre shold
(b e l ow 50 . 00T ) for. responses t hat are likely to i nc l nde
s ome clinic~Uy s ignif icant probl e ms (Snyder, 1981) .
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Table 10
Variable 208
Sezual Sat i sfac t i on in
Long Lasting Marriages a nd very Lang La8ting: Marriag ee
Marriag e 't Score
Le ngth N Mean S . D. Mean Rank Equiva lent.
LL MC 43 6 .90 (5 .19) 34.95 * 47 . 00
VLUIC 22 4 .95 (3 .74 ) 29.18* 44.00
Norms 4 31 9 .17 (6 .52) 50 .00
*p:% . 244 (Difference between r anks , two-tailed)
The observed difference i n SEX scores , be t ween mea n
ranks of l ong lasting married couples a nd very long
l a s t i ng married couples are not stat istical l y s ignificant
(p" . 244 ) •
The observed me a n for l ong laating marr i a ge s i s
c o nsis t e nt wi th an Elstimated T score of 47 . 00T a nd 44 . 00T
for ve ry long l a s t ing mar riages . Both of the s e s cores
a re at t he l owe r range o f the T score distribution an d
could be i nt e r p r e t e d as indicating that t here is most
likely to be a po s iti ve attitude on t he part o f
respondents wi t h respect to t he overall qu a l ity of the
sexua l r elat i o ns hi p, inc l uding frequency an d varie t y of
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sexua l activity (Snyder, 1981) . Aga i n , these cou ples a re
not like ly to appear i n clinical populations. The r e
is a s light d if f ere nc e be t ween t he t wo groups in that the
very l on g l a s ting married c ouples group has a l ower score
than the l ong l a s ting married cou ples group . This
i ndi cates t hat the ve ry l ong l u t ing mar r i ed co upl e s
group are mon s a t i sfied with their s exu al r e l ationship .
By ext r apol a t ion , the re is a l so a c l i ni cal differenc e
between the very l o ng l a s t i ng mar r i ed co upl es group and
t he pop ula t i o n no r ms.
Ha r ita l and Pa rent a l Rol e.
Role Orie ntatioD Scale ( ROR) (Variable 209)
The M.5.I. Role Orien tat ion scale (ROR) evalua tes
the r ea ponden t · B attitudes t oward lllarital a nd sex ro l e s
wi t h in t he c ont e xt of a r a nge froa t r ad i t i o nal r o les t o
mor e unc onve nti onal I14rit a l arrangeme nts _ Th e ROR scores
r eflects r ole attitudes as opposed t o r ole beh a vi ours
(Snyder,19 B1). The r esults are presented in Tab l e 11.
The husb a nds (5 5 . 00T) and the wi ves (53.00T)
r eported s imilar r esponses on ROR sc a le . Their
i ndivi dua l s cores fell within a r an ge below the threshold
(4 5 . 0 0- 55 . 00T) f or r esponses t ha t are likely to inc lude
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some clinical ly significant problems (Snyder, 1981 ) .
Tab le 11
variable 209
Sexual Role Attit ude s i n
Long l asting Ma r r i age. an d Very Long Lasting Marriag••
Mar r iage T Scor e
Len gth N Mean S . D. Hean Ran k Eq uiva l e nt
LLMC 43 17.41 (4.51) 36 .16t, 55 .00
VLLMC 22 15.07 14···1 26 .82t, 51 .00
Norms 431 14 .57 (5.74) 50 .00
"p=.059 (Difference between ranks, two-tailed)
The observed difference in RORscores. between mean
ranks of l on g lasting married couples and very long
lasting married couples arc not statistically significant
(p... OS9) .
The observed mean for long lasting marriages is
consistent with an estimated score of 55 . OOT and 51. DOT
for very long lasting marriages . Both of these s cores
are in the moderate scores and could be i nterpreted as
indicating that t he re is most likely to be some
flexibility in expectations with r espe c t to sharing and
non -traditional roles . These couples are not likely to
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appear in c linical po pu lations.
Cl inically, the r e is a d i fference in the tw o groups.
Even though bo th groups are hi gh in satisfact ion , the
very l ong l as t ing marr i ed coup les group ha s a l ower T
score of Sl.OOT, which indicates that they are more
t raditiona l in thei r marital and pa rental sex roles and
l e s s fl ex i ble i n sha ring of t raditional r o l e s (S nyde r ,
198 1). The l ong last ing married couple's score o f 55 .00T
is on the bord e rl i ne of mod er ate an d hig h scores ,
i nd i cating that they may have a tendency to have " • • • an
i nc r e a s i ngly unconventiona l view of marital a nd pa rental
r ole s . " (Snyd er, 198 1 , p .29 ) . Dec isi on making is likely
to be s ha red mor e f ully with roles v i e wed as having
equally priority (Sny de r, 1981 ). By extrapo lat ion , the
observed difference between t he l on g las t i ng mar r i ed
couples group and the po pu lation norm s , a re al s o
c linically s ignificant .
Family Bhtory of Distress
F8IIlily History of Distress Scale (PAM)
( Va riab l e 210)
The M.S .I. Family Hi s t or y of Distre s s s cale (FAM)
eval uates t he r e sponden t 's pere e pt ac ne of the qualit y o f
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t heir parent' s IIl6rit a l relati onships a nd how t hi s
c ont r i bu tes t o d i s tress in t he co up les current
relationsh ip (Snyder, 19 811 . The r e s u lts are presented
i n Ta ble 12 .
The husbands (46. 00TI a nd t he wives ( 4S .00T )
r eported simila r responses on t he Fl\H scale . Their
indi vidual scores fe ll wi t hin t he mode r ate range (45. 00-
60 . 00T ) indicating that so me of t he coup l e s i n the s a mpl e
may expe rienc e c lini cal l y signi f i c an t pr obl oms rel~ted t o
family of or igin e xperie nc e s ba s ed on s c o r e s o f 45 . flOT or
highe r (S nyd e r ,198 1 ).
'fabl. 12
variable 210
r aailf Bbtory of Dbtr... 10
LoDg' La s ting' Marri age. and Very Long Lasting Marriages
Marriage l' Score
LeDgth H Mean S .D . Me a n Raak Equi• • lent
LLM C 4 3 5. 70 12.6 1 ) 37 . 00· 48 . 50
VLLMC 22 4 .11 12 .17) 25. 18 · 43 .50
Norms 431 6 . 71 (3 . " ) 50 .0 0
.p - . 017 (Diff e r en c e betwee n rank. , two- tailed)
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The observed difference i n FAM scores, be tween me a n
ranks of l ong l a s t ing married co uples and v e ry l o ng
lasting ma r r i ed couples are statistically significallt
(p •• 017).
The observed mean for l on g l a s t i ng marriages i s
c ons i s t ent with a n estimated T score of 48.S0T, whIch Is
in the mod er at e e levations range . These couples are
likely to h av e experienced significant distress i n thei r
parents ' marriage and disruption in the i r r e l a tionsh i p
wi t h at l e a s t one pa r e nt (Snyde r , 1981 ) .
The observed mea n for the very long lasting
mar riages is consistent with a T score of 43.S0T, which
l ow score r a nge (be low 45.00T I of t he T score
di s t r i bu t i on and could be int e r preted as indicating t ha t
there is most likely t o be f ew experiences in t he family
of o rigin t hat a re damaging t o the c urrent re lationship
(Snyder, 1981) . The scores for the ver y l on g las t ing
ma r r i ed couples are su fficient l y high to predict t hat
they came f r om famil ies c ha racterized by warmth an d
harm ony .
Based on t hese observations , there 18 a s ignificant
clin ical a nd statist ical difference be tween l o ng l asting
a nd v er y long lasting ma r r i age s. By extrapolation , t he
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observed d i ffere nc e between t he ve ry long l a s t i ng married
couples g roup and the population norms , is also
statistically and clinically significant .
Satidact.ion wit.b Children
Diuat.hfacUon with Children Scal_ (DSC)
(Variable 211)
The M.S . I. Di s s a t i s f ac t i o n with Childre n ( DSC) scale
evaluates the respondent 's perceptions of t he couple's
overall satisfaction wi t h t heir parent/child
r ela tions h i p. The resul ts are pr e s en t ed in Table 13 .
The husban d s ( 47 .00'1') and t he wive s ( 48 .00T I
r e port ed similar seer-as on the DSC scale . Their
individual scores f e ll within t he l owe r r a nge (b e l ow
50. 00'1') i ndicati ng positive relation s hips wi t h t heir
child r en (Snyde r , 1981) . These couples are no t likely to
appear in clinical popu l ation s .
The observed d ifference in DSC scores , be t wee n mea n
ranks of l ong l a s t ing married couples and ve r y l ong
l a s t i ng married coup les are not statistically significant
(p"' .170) •
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Table 13
Variable 211
Di natt-faction with Children in
LoZllg La.ting Marriage. a nd Very Long Lasting Marriage.
Marriage or Score
Length Xean S .D . Mean Rank Equiva lent
LLMC 43 3 .94 (2 .71 1 33 .48 47.50
VLLMC 22 3 . 54 (2.081 32 .0 5 45 .00
Nor ms 431 4.82 (3 .701 50 .00
p - . 77 0 (Difference between ranks , two-tailed)
The observed mea n for long l a s t i ng marriages is
c ons i s t e nt wi t h a n estimated T score of 47 . S0T and 4S . 00 T
for very long lasting marr i a ge s . Both of these scor e s
are in the mid-range of lower scores , indicatin9 lack of
major d issatisfaction with c hildren, ch i ld r earing o r
re lationships with children and may i nd i c a t e t hat
c hildren co ntribute to t he ove rall happine s s of the
mar riage (Sn yder. 1981 ) .
There is a slight d if f e r enc e in the t wo groups in
that the very long lasting married cou ples group has a
l o wer score, indicating s l i ghtl y mor e satisfaction. This
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difference is not overly significant . By extrapolation,
t he observed difference between the very long las ting
ma r r i ed couples group and the population norms , is a lso
not statistically or clinically significant .
Conflict OVer Child Rea ring
Conf l i ct OVer Cbildren Rearing Sc ale (CCR)
(Variable 21 2)
The M.S .I. Conflict Over Children (CCR) scale
evaluates the respondent's per c e pt i on s of conflict over
child rearing practices (Snyder ,198 l). The results are
presented in Ta ble 14 .
'l'able 14
Var iable 21 2
Conflict. Over Child Rearing in
Long Lasting Marriages s nd Very Long Lasting Marriages
Marriage '1' 8core
Length H X.an 8 .0 . Xean Rank Equ i val e nt
LLMC 4 3 3.09 ( 2 . 94 ) 34 .59· 47 . 50
VLLMC 22 2. 07 (1 . 64) 29.89· 45 . 00
Norms 431 4. 02 (3.77) 50 .00
.p =.3 40 (Difference be tw e e n r a nk s , two - tailed)
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The husbands (U .tlOTI and the wi ve s ( 4B.OOT)
reported s i." ilar responses . Bot h of t hese scores are in
t he .. id-range o f t he lower sc o res whi:h i ndicates , • • • •
qe ne rally pos i t ive i nt e r a c t i on betwee n spouses reqa r d ing
t he i r ch ildren - (Snyder 1981, p . 3 l l. The observed
d ifference in CCR scores , betwe en mea n r ank s of l ong
l a s t ing marri ed c oup l e s a nd very l ong l a s ting married
coupl e s are not statisti c a l l y signif icant (p - . 340) .
Th e observe d mea n for l ong l a s t ing ma r riage s is
cons i s t ent wi t h a n e s t i ma t e d sco re o f 47 . S0T an d ·IS . OOT
f o r very l on g las ting mar r iages . Both o f t hese are i n
the aid-rang e of lower scores , i ndicati ng l a c k o f maj or
confl i c t with c hild rea ring a s wel l as po s iti v e
i nt e r ac t i o n b.twe e n s po use e wi t h respect t o c hild r earin9
(Snyde r . 1981 ). It is not likely t ha t t.heee coup l e s will
appear i n clinical po pulations.
The r e is s light di ffe r e nce in t he t wo gr oups. Ev e n
t hou gh bo th grou ps ha ve scores be l ow t he population
norms , t he ve r y l on g lasting mar r ied c oup les group has
sligh tly l ower s co res indicating slightly mor e positi v e
relation ships with r espect t o issues around child
r e aring . This differen c e is not overly s i gnifica nt.
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By e xt r ap o l ation, t he observed difference between
the very long l asting married couples group an d the
population norms is c linica lly s i gni fica nt.
Curvilinear 'lre nd in Marit al Bat i d actio n
'I'a bl e 15
M5 1 e-aee eee
Long Las t i ng anoi Very Long La sting Mar r i age s
Long Last.ing Ve ry Long population
M51 Marriod Couple Last ing Marri ..d Couple Norme
CNV 53. 00 60. 50 51.00
GDS 46 .50 43.50 50 .00
AFC 45 . 50 43 .00 50.50
PSC 47 . 00 43 .00 50.00
TTO 47 .00 43 .00 50. 00
FIN 48 .00 43 . 50 50.0 0
SEX 47 .00 44 .00 50 . 00
ROR 55 .00 51.00 50. 00
FAM 48 .50 43.50 50 .00
DSC 47 .50 45 .00 50.00
CCR 47 .50 45 .00 50 .00
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The data may be i nterpreted as s uppor ting a
curvilinear tre nd i n marital satisfaction throughout the
l ife cy cle . As presented in Tab le 15 above. the MSI
s co r es for Long Lasting a nd Very Long Lasting Marriages
Lnd f c a t.o that these tWQ groups have h i ghe r levels of
marita l satisfaction t han the ge neral pop ul at i on . If we
accept data from other research (Gi lford & Bengtson,
197 9 j Stinnett . Carter, & Montgomery, 19 72) which su pport
the notion t hat t he marital satisfaction throughou t the
li f e cycle ha s a curvi linear U-Sha ped trend, t hen the
data i n this study co uld be i nt e r pr e t e d a s indicating
that l on g l a s t ing married coupl es and very l ong l a s t i ng
married couples a re on the upward t rend of aU-Shaped
s t udy Ques tion , 2
Male a nd Female Differences
Sex Differences , perceptions and Ezpectations of Marris!Je
Perceptions and Expectations (Vari able 209 a nd
Variable 290)
What are t he char acte r i s t i c s of the perceptions of
role expectations ,for men i n contrast t o women (variable
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209) 1 What are the characteristics o f the perceptions o f
r o Le exp ec t a t i ons of ma les in long lasting mar riages when
c ompa r ed wi th mal e s i n ve ry long l asting marriages
(variable 90, ? What are the c ha r ac t e ris t i cs of the
perceptions or role expectations of fema l es i n long
lasting marriages when compared with females in very long
lasting marriages (variable 90)?
The perception and expecta t ions in lasti ng and l ong
lasting mar riage were measured by the RCR MSI sca l e . The
data summary i s presented in Table 16 .
The ob served mean f or t he t otal sample of males was
consistent wi th a n esti mat ed T score o f 55 . OOTand 53 . OOT
for the tot a l s ampl e of females . Cl i ni c a l l y, there is a
s l ight differ ence between the tw o groups . The mal es
score of 55. OaT i s s lightly higher than the females score
of 5 3 .00T . The mal e s score of 55 .00T is on the bor de r of
the high score range (a bov e 55 .00T) indicating that t hey
have greater fl exibility in sharing of t raditional r ol es
and decision making (Snyder , 19B1).
There i s a c l i ni c a l difference between the l o ng
las ting married males and the very long lasting married
males. The long lasting married males scores {51 . 00T I
f al l wi thin the high sc or e range (above 55 .00T) as
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opposed to the very l ong lasting married males (52.00T)
'l'able 16
variable 90 and Va ria bl e 209
Role Orientation
Male and Fema l . Differences
I n Long Lasting and Very Long La sting Marriage .
Marriage
Le ngt h Mean
'1' Score
S . D. Mesn Ra nk Equivalent
All Males 66 16 .6 4 (5 .30) 65.78 55.00
All Females 65 16 . 12 (5.121 66.22 53.00
LLMM 44 17.54 (5 .171 36 .82 57.00
VLLMM 22 14 .82 (5.201 26 .86 52.00
LLMF 43 17.44 (5.191 35.98 53 .00
VLLMF 22 15 . 32 (4.77) 27 .18 50.00
LLMC 43 17.41 (4.51) 36.16 55.00
VLLMC 22 15. 07 (4 .66) 26 .82 51.00
Norms 431 14 .57 (5 .74) 50.00
who scores fall i n the moderate r an ge of the MSI (Snyder,
1981) • This indicates that the long lasting married
males have a more unconventional view o f marital and
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parental roles, and decision making around r ole s is more
likely to be shared (S nyder, 198 1). Based on the
difference r an ks (p ,. .0 47 1, t here is a statisticd
di f f erenc e between the two groups . The observed mean
for l ong l a s t ing females is consistent with a T score of
53 .00T an d 50 .0 0T fo r ve ry l ong l a s ting mar ried f emale s .
Both of these groups have moderate scores , however, the
l ong lasting ma r r i ed fema le group has a slightly higher
There is a s light c linical d i ffe r en ce . Thi s
indi c at e s that l ong lasting mar ried females may hav e a
tendency to be more flexible i n sharing of traditional
r ol e s (S nyder , 1981 ) . With these scores it is unlikely
that this group would appear in clinical populations .
There is no statistical difference between the two g roups
i n terms o f the difference i n ra nks (p ee, 07S J • As
previously indicated , there is a s l ight dif f e r e nc e
be tween the scores of t he long l a s t ing married coup les
(55 . 00T ) and the very l ong l a s t ing married couples
(SLOOT). There is not e d clinical d.Lf fe rence and
statistical dif ference in the t wo groups.
I n t e rms of t he compa rison wi t h po pul at i on norms,
there i s a significant clinical di fference between
population norms and t he scores for long lasting married
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males. The long lasting married males scores falls
withh! the hi gh score range (above 55 .00T) compared with
the popu lation norms which falls within the moderate
score range of the ROR scale (Sny der 198 11 . Based on
these scores , it is unlike ly that this group of l ong
lasting males would be found in clinical populations .
This direction in scores for al l groups is consistently
higher with the exception of t he very l o ng l a s t i ng
married fema le group, whose score of 50 .00T is consistent
with the population norms .
StUdy Question f3
Male Bnd Female Differences in Problem Solving
Problem Sol v ing Communi c a tion (Vari able 86 a nd
Variable 20 5)
What are the c ha racteristics of problem solving
communication for men in contrast to women (va r i a bl e
205)1 What are the characteristics of p roblem solving of
males in l o ng lasting marriages when compared with males
in very l o ng lasting marriages (variable 861? What are
the characteristics of prob lem so lving communication of
fema les in l ong lasting marriages compared with f emal e s
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in ve ry long l a s t ing mar riages (va riable 86) '1
Problem so lving communication wa s mea s ur ed using t he
PSC MSI scale. The results are presented in Table 17.
The observed mean for t he total sample of males was
co nsistent with an estimated T score of 45 .00T and
47 .00T f or the total sample of females. The re is a
slight c linical difference in that t he males has a l owe r
score of 3 .00T, which indicates ev en lower l eve l s of
ove rt di s ha rmony in t heir relations hip. Bot h of these
groups bave scores below the threshold (below 50. 00T),
which indicates that they are unl ikely to appear in
c l inical pc pur .at acn e , Ther e is no statistical difference
in the r a nks (p=. 232 ) .
The observed mean f or l o ng lasting marri ed males is
co nsistent with an estimated T score of 46 .00T a nd 43 . 00T
fo r very l ong l a s t ing married male s . aotb of these
scores are i n t he l owe r score ra nge of t he PSC scale
(below SOT) and with the popul atio n norms . The l ong
las t i ng married males hav i ng a slightly higher score
sup po rting an interpretation of a slight clinical
dif f e r en ce s and no statistical difference be t we en t he two
gr oup s (p=. 160).
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'r able 17
Variable 86 an d Variable 205
Problem solving
Male a nd Fe..l . Differ enc . s
Lon g Lasting Harriage. an d Ve ry Long Lasting Harrlage s
Mar riage
Le ag tb H
'1' Scor e
Hean B. D. Mean Rank Equ ivalent
All Males 66 B.B6 (7.97) 62 .0B 45 .00
All Females 65 10.54 (8.921 69 .98 47 .00
LLMM 44 9 .75 (8 .11) 35 .84 46 .00
VLLMM 22 7 . 09 (7.55) 28 .82 43 .00
LLMF 43 11.95 (9 .42) 35.93 48.00
VLLMF 22 7 .77 (7 .26) 27.27 44.00
LLMC 43 10. 95 (7.101 36 .84* 47 .00
VLLMC 22 7. 43 (6.82) 25 .50 * 43 .00
Norma 431 6 .48 (4. 76) 50 .00
*p " .0 22 (Di f f e r e nc e bet....e en ranks , two-tailed)
The observed me a n fo r 10n9 lasting married f emales
is c ons i s t en t with an estimated T score of 48 . 00T and
44 . 00T for ve r y l ong lasting married females . Both of
t heee scores are in the Le ve r range of the PSC scale
(below 50 .00T) and with r e s pec t to pop ulati on ncrms ,
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There i s a s l i ght c linic a l d iffere nce i n that the very
long l ast ing married f emale s ha s a slightly l owe r score .
Th i s indicates that they have slightly l ower levels of
overt disharmony and even more commitment to resolvinq
differences in their relationship (Snyd er, 1981) . There
i s no s tatistical difference i n ranks (p", .080) .
As previously i ndicated both couple groups a r e high
i n marita l satisfac t i on, with the very long lasting
marri ed c ouples group having s light ly higher l evels of
satis f a c t ion . There is a l s o a statistical difference in
the ranks (p - .022 j . By extrapolation , the observed
differenc e be tween the ve ry long l a sting married c ouples
group a nd the population no r ms , is also statistically and
c l inically s i qoific a nt .
In terms o f the c ompa rison with pop u l a tion norm s ,
there i s a sig ni f ica nt c l i nical d ifference between
population norm s a nd the s cores for all groups . The T
score of 50 .00T for the population norms is on the
borderline of t he l ow and the moder ate score range . All
groups ha ve scores which i ndi cate more positive
conununication than the population no rms .
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study Que.tion • t
Male and Fe_le Difference. in Relationship Co_it.ent
Relationsblp Co..llit.ent and Global Satisfaction
(Variable at and Variable 203)
Wha t are t he ch a r acteristic s o f relationship
co mmitme nt a nd globa l satisfact ion fo r male s i n contrast
to fema les (variable 203) ? What are t he c haracteristics
of relationship commitment and g lobal satisfaction o f
males i n long l a s t i ng ma r r i age s as compared with males in
ve ry l ong l a s t i ng mar r iages (variable 84 )? what are the
c ha racteristics of r elati ons hi p commitment and global
satisfaction of female s in l ong l a s t i ng mar r iages as
co mpared wi t h fema les i n ve ry long l a s t i ng marriages
(va r i a bl e B4)?
Relationshi p corrunitmen t was mea su r ed us ing t he GDS
MSI scale . Thi s is a lso a measure of global
sat iafac t ion. The da t a s ummary i s presented in Table 18 .
The o bserved me a n f or t he total samp le of males wa s
co nsis tent wi th a n est ima ted T score o f 4S.00T an d
46.00T f or the total s ample of f emales. There is no
s ignifican t clinical difference in t he t wo groups in
t er ms of the T scores. Bot h of t he s e scor e s a r e on the
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Table 18
Variable 84 aDd Variable 203
Male aDd F_al. DifhreDce.
RelatioD.bip CO_it. .Dt and Global 8atbfactioD
Lang La .ting Karriages a nd Vory Long Luting Marriaej••
Mar riaeje '1' Score
Lerlgtb Mean S .D . Mean Rank Equivalent
All Males 66 3.86 (5 .73) 61.32 45.00
All fem a les 65 5 .52 (7 . 6 1 ) 70 .75 46. 00
LLMM 44 4 .50 (6 .60) 35 .77 45 .00
VLLMM 22 2. 59 (3. 16) 29 .95 44 . 00
LLMF .3 6.91 ( B.79 1 36 . 44*" 46 .00
VLLMF 22 2 .92 (3 .26) 26 .2 7*" 43 . 00
LLMe 43 5 .74 (6. 92 ) 36 .80* 46 .50
VLLMC 22 2 . 70 (2 . 69 1 25.51* 43. 50
Norms 431 9 .98 ( 10 .46) 50 . 00
*p= .023 (Differen c e between r an ks , two -tailed )
**p "'.039 (Difference be tw ee n ranks , t wo- t a ile d )
lower r an ge o f the GDS scale (be low 50. 00TI and with
r e sp ec t to population norms . Th e s e scores a re associated
with clos e ne s s, re lationship commitment , an d the absence
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of perva s ive difficulties (Snyder , 1981 ) .
As i nd ica t ed in Table 18 these scores support an
i nte r p r etation of no sta tis tica l (p=. 1511 or c l i nica l
differences between the two groups .
The obs erved me an for long l asting married mal e s is
c o nsis t e nt with an estimated T sc ore o f 45 .00T and 44.00T
for very l ong las t ing married males. Both of these
scores are in t he lower s core range of the GOB sca l e
(below SOT) and with the population no rms . There is no
c lini cal difference .
interpretation, these
As with t he previous
associated
withcloseneee, relationship commitment , and the absence
o f pervasive d ifficultie s (Snyder, 1961) . There i s no
statis tica l difference between the two groups (p -.167).
The obs erved me an for long las ting married fema l es is
consis t e nt with an e s timat e d T sc ore of 46.00T and 43 .00T
f or very l ong l ast ing married temales . Both of t h e s e
scores a r e in the lower s c ore range or the GDS sca le
(below 50 .00T) . There is a slight difference in their
scores supporting an interpretation of a statistical
(p.... 039) and c l i nica l significant differen ces between the
t wo groups.
The lower sc or es for the ve r y long lasting married
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females gro up suggest slightly more co mmit ment an d
overal l s atisfaction t han t he l ong las t i ng married fema le
gr o up . Even t hough t here i s a difference in t he s co res
o f the t wo groups I females f r om both groups 'Were
generally quite satisfied wi th their marriage s . While
t he results fo r the male s was not s ignificant
statistically , the T scores and the d irection of t he
differences are similar t o the results obs e r v ed for the
females .
As previously indicated there is a slight clinical
difference between t he couples groups. The very long
lasting married couple group has a s lightly l owe r score
indicating that the ve ry long lasting married couple
group has highe r l ev e l s o f satisfaction . There io a lso
a statistical di fference between the two groups (p • • 023).
The observed d i f f e r e nc e between the very l ong l asting
married couples and the population nor ms are also
statis tically and clinically significant.
I t was also noted that the scores for the couples
group i nd i c a t ed a significant d i ffe rence with respect tio
variance (p "' .OOOj, suggesting a wi de r variation of
obs e rve d marital difficulty s cores withi n t he l o ng
l a s t i ng marriages. Even though both groups are high in
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marita l satisfaction , the long l a s t in g married group is
slightly less satisfied a nd if presented with marital
problems they are mor e likely than the very long lasting
married group to s how up in clinical populations.
There is a significant clinical difference between
pop ulation norms a nd the scores for long lasting married
males . The T score of 50 . OOT for the popu lation norms is
on the borderl ine of the low and the moderate score
range. All groups have scores which indicate higher
levels of satisfaction than the population norms.
study Que . t i on • 5
Male a nd Feaa l e Diff.renc • • i n Affe c t ive COJIlIlIunication
Ma r ital Ca.aunicatioD (Variable 85 aDd Varia bl e 204)
What are the characteristics of communication of
males i n co ntrast to female s (variable 20 4)7 Wha t are
t he characteristics of coreaunj.cat.Lcn for males i n long
lasting marriages as compa red with males in very long
l a s t i ng marriages (variable 85)7 What a re t he
characteristics of communication of f e ma l e s in l on g
lasting marriages as compa red with fema les in very l on g
lasting marriages (variable 85)7
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Mari t a l communication was measured u s i ng the AFC
scale . The data summa r y is pr e s e nt e d in Ta ble 19 .
'l'able 19
Variable 85 and Variable 204
Male a nd Felllale Differences
Kari t al COllllllunic at.ioD
Lo ng La s t i ng Marriages and Very Long Lallting Marriages
Marr i age or Score
Lengtb Mean S .D . Mean Rank Equivalent
All Males 66 5 .09 (4 . 14 ) 61 .14 45 .00
All Females 65 6 .34 (5 .46) 70 . 19 44 . 0 0
LLMM 44 5.57 (4 .94 1 35.73 47.00
VLLMM 22 4 .14 ( 4.27 ) 29.05 43 .00
LLMF 43 7 .23 (5 .95 ) 35.9 3 46 . 00
VLLMF 22 4 . 59 (3.8 8) 27.27 43.00
LLMC 43 6 . 43 ( 4 .651 36.30* 45 .50
VLLMC 22 4.36 (3.56) 26 .55* 42.00
Norms 43 1 8.56 (5 .68) 50 .00
*p · .049 (Difference between ran ks, two -tailed)
The observed me a n for the total samp le of male s was
consistent with a n estimated T score o f 45 .00T and
44.00T for the t o t a l sample of females . There ia no
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siqnificant clinical difference in the two groups in
terms of the T ecor-ee , Both of these scores are on the
lower range of the GDS scale (below 50 .00T) and with
respect to population norms. These scores reflect
poeitive communication characterized by open expression
of affective communication and interpersonal closeness
(Snyder . 19811.
The ecoxea support an interpretation of no
statistical (p".137) or clinical differences between the
two groups .
The observed mean for long lasting married males is
consistent ....ith an estimated T score of 47 .00T and 43.00T
for ver:y l ong lasting married males . Both of these
scores are in the lower score range of the AFC scale
(below SOT) and with the popu lation norms.
There is a slight clinica l difference in the two
groups in that the very long lasting married male group
has a slightly lower score indicating slightly lIore open
expression of interpersonal closeness {Snyder 1981 } . The
clinical difference in thl;! t:-~o groups is not overly
significant in that both scores are in the same range .
There is no statistical difference between the two groups
(p"' .180) .
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The observed mean for l ong l a s t ing ma rried fema les
is consistent with a n estimated T score of 46 . 00T and
43 . 00T for very l on g l a s t ing mar ried fema les . Both of
these scores are i n the l ower score range of t he AFC
scale (below 50.00T) . There is a slight clinically
significant difference between the two groups, with t he
very long lasting married females hav i ng a s lightly lower
score indicating even more positive communication. As
with t he males, even though t here i s a c linical
difference , both groups of fema les have scores which
i ndi ca t e positive marita l communication. There is no
statistical difference between t he t wo groups (p e , oaO) .
As previously noted there is a statistical and
c l inical diffe rence between l ong lasting mar ried couples
an d ve ry long lasting mar r i ed couples with r e spec t to
affective co mmunication . Although both grou ps have high
scores, the very l ong l a s t i ng ma r r i ed couples group has
hi ghe r l ev e l s o f s atisfaction indicated by slightly more
po s i tiv e scores (T=42.00). It s hould be noted , however,
that scores for both g roups indicate positive expressions
of affective communication. By extrapolation , t he
observed difference between t he v e ry long l as t i ng married
couples and the population norm , is a lso statistically
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a nd clinically significant .
The re is a significant c lini c a l d ifference be tween
population no rms and the s c or e s for long l a s t i ng ma rried
males . The T score of SO. OOT fo r the po pulation norms is
on t he borderl i ne o f t he low a nd t he llIOderate score
r a nge . Al l groups ha ve scor e s which l owe r and
i nd i c a t i ng more p os i tive expre s sion of a ffective
co mmunication t ha n the population norm s .
Religion (Variable 19 , Variab le 20, a nd Vari able 21)
The bre a kdown of r e l igion affiliat ion is pres en t ed
in Tab l e 20 below. There were a t otal of two missing
observations , one mal e (LS\. n""l) a nd one f eIll8l e (1.5\ .
n- l ) • As indicated . the major ity of mal es an d fema les
were of t he nceen Catholic de nominat i o n .
Three ma les (4. 5\ . n-3) a nd nine fema les ( 13 . 4\ ,
n-91 r epo rted t ha t they ha d c ha nge d t heir r e ligion at the
time of mar riage . The t ota l numbe r o f males an d f emal e s
who c ha nged their r e l i gi on at marriage 1s no t kno wn as
t he r e were 34 missing obser va tions (31 .3\ of t he males ,
0-21 and 19.4 \ o f t he fema les , n-13 ) .
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Tab l e 20
Variable 19
Breakdown of Religion
Relig ion Male Fe llale
ncman Catholic 47.8\(0=30 )
Anglican 26.9%(n"181
United 17 .9\ln""12)
Salvation Army 4.5%ln""31
Pentecostal 3.0%(0-=2)
Other 1.5%(0"1)
0=66 for males; n.. 66 for fema les
4 7.8\(n-32)
23.9%(0"16)
16 .9\(0-11)
1.5\(0""1)
3.0%( n"'2)
6 .0%(n-4)
The breakdown in terms of l e ve l of re ligion for
those who changed their religion and those who did not
change their religion at time of marriage is presented i n
Table 21 . There were 34 missing observations (0=34,
50.7%). As indicated, the majority of those who changed
their religion did not describe t hemse l ves as very or
moderately religious . Similar results were presented for
those who did no t change t heir r e lig i on at time of
marriage. Overall, the majority of the popul a t i on
described t hemselves as re ligious (55.3%, n-37).
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Pregnant Before Harriage and Cbildren Before Marriage
Variable 26 a nd Variable 27
There were 29. 9\ (n=20 ) of t he women who reported
that they were pregnant be f ore mar r iage (variable 26).
Another nine pe rcent ( 9. 0\ , n=6) r ep ort ed that they ha d
children p r i or to marri a ge (variable 27) .
The mean nu mber o f ch i l dren before mar riage was 1 .1 0
childr en , x"1 .10 . This f i nd ing r epre s e nt e d t oo smal l a
sub-sample to make any co rrel at ions .
An a na lysis wa s conduc ted on fema le Family Strengths
and MSI scores f or fe males pr e gna nt be fore mar riage a nd
on male Family Strengths and MSI scores for t hose males
who were mar r ied t o the f ema l e s who were preg nan t be f ore
mar r iage. The r e su l t s a re presented i n Ta ble 22.
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'ra bl e 22
Pngnant Before Marriage (Variable 26)
'e..l_ Male
Scale (uan) (t Score) (_an) (t Score)
FS 49 . 75 NIA 49.95 NI A
CNV 11 .00 56.00 l 2 .56 56 . 74
GDS 6 .00 46 .0 0 4.26 45. 24
AFC 7. 00 46 . 00 5.30 45 .5 2
PSC 11. 00 47 . 00 9 .90 45 .85
TTO 4 .00 45.00 4 . 56 46 . 33
FIN 4 .00 48 .00 3 .06 45 . 40
S EX 4 .00 43 .00 5. 00 42 .75
ROR 16 .00 51 . 00 l4 . 66 51 .24
FAM 5 .00 45 . 00 6.20 49.23
DSC 4 .00 48 .00 4 . 36 48 . 36
CCR 4 .00 48 .00 3 . 16 49 .3 4
n-20 for f emales; 0-20 for mal ea
Both scor e s f or males and f emal e s i o las ting
mar r i a gee indicate high marital satisfaction with t he
exception of the acore on the lolSI FAM scale f or mal es an d
females .
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The male FAM score of 49.23T is significant ly higher
t ha n the females indicati ng increased likeli hood o f
disruption in their relationship with at least one
parent. This score a lso indicates t he l i ke l ihood o f
distress i n t he i r pa rents' marriage (S nyder , 1982 ).
The fema le FAA score of 45. OOT is 011 the borderli ne
of low and moderate scores . Even though there i s less
likelihood of dist ress than with the males , t he fem a les
scores a re on the borderl i ne, indicating a l ikelihood
that d istress is possible or may occur.
perceptions of Marital Sa tis fac t i on
Satidact,lon With Present Marriage (Variab l e 29 ) and
Satisfaction with Pre.ent RelatioDship (Variable 30 }
Reported sat isfaction fo r males and females in
l a s t i ng and very l ong l a s t ing marri age s a re pre s ent ed in
Ta bl e 23.
statistically, the ma j or i t y of males and females
from a ll group s r ep orted t hat they were very satisfied
wi t h their mar r iages. The re were some slight differences
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i n the observations f however these di f f e r e nc e s we r e not
s tatis tica lly or c linically s ignificant. The tota l
pop ula t i on o f both mal es an d f emales reported similar
answer s or d i d not a ns wer vari able 30 . satisfied wi t h
present r elationship . A possible i nt erpr e t a t i on 1s that
t he y d i d not diffe rentia t e be t wee n the co ncepts of
mar riage an d relations hip.
Sati.faction Witb I nc r easing Years Married (Variable 31)
Study r e sult s f or marit a l sati s faction with
increasing years mar ried i s pr es e nted in Ta b l e 24 .
As i ndicated, t he majority o f male s and females r epor t ed
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that their mar i t al satisfaut ion wa s increasing with years
married . There was a s light difference in t hat a
slightly higher proportion of t he female populat i o n
(B2.1%, n" 55 ) than the males (76 .1\, n=51) r epor t ed t hat
s at isfaction ....as increasing with years married. Based on
the research whi c h supports t he not i on of a curvilinear
U-Shaped t rend in marital satisfaction over t he life
c ycle (Gilford & Bengtson , 1979; Stinnett, Carter, &
Montgomer y , 1972 ) , it is assumed that prior t o 15 years
married, both males a nd females in t his sample
experienced perceptions of low er marit al satisfaction .
'l'able 24
Variable 31
Satisfaction with II1cus8in9 Year s Harried
Sox Io crea ai ng Decreaaing Remaining other
Male 76 .1%(0""511 1 .5\(n=l) 20 .9%(n-14 ) 1.5%(n- l)
Female 82.1%(0""55 1 1. 5\ (n<:> l ) 16.4\(n=11) O.O\(n=11
0-67 for malee, n"67 fo r fema l es
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Years of Reported 8igbest Harital satisfaction
(Variable 32)
There .....ere a total o f 4 mi s s i ng observations (n .. 4 ,
6 .0%) .....ith this variab le. I n terms o f the male
popu lation , the ye a r s o f reported hi ghe s t mari t al
satisfaction fo r t he long lasting ma r r i ed males was 11
years to 15 year s , which wa s 29 .5% ( n"'13 1 of the male s,
who were i n l ong l a s t i ng marriages. For t he very l o ng
l asti ng married males , the ye a r s of reported highest
mar i t al satisfaction were 26 years an d more, which was
65 . 2 % (n "'15) of the males who were in very l on g l a s t i ng
mar riages .
There were simi lar r e p or t ed scores wit h the female
population . The long lasting mar r i ed fe males reported 11
years to 15 years (3 4 .0\, n=15 ) as the ye ars of reported
highest marital satisfaction. The very l ong lasting
mar ried f emal e s r epor t e d 26 years and more (56 . 5%, n=13 )
as the years of reported h i gh e s t marital satisfaction .
Power and Conflict
Frequency Disagresments Settled (Vari abb 33)
The resul ts for t he couples' freq ue ncy d isagreements
settled (Variable 33) i s pr es e nt e d in Tab le 25 .
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As indicated i n Ta ble 25, t he majority o f males
(81.1\, n" 59) and the ma j orit y of fema les (85.1\ , """57)
reported that t hey settled disagreements most o f the
time.
'rUt""'l.JJ
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In terms of paire d co uple an alys i s, the majority of
congruent pe r c e pt i ons were with thos e couples where bo th
partne rs reported that t hey usually settled disagreements
most of t he time, which was 77.6\, n=52. The other
couples whose pe r c ep t i ons we r e congruent wer e t hose
couples who repo rted that they often settled
disagreements ( 1.5\ , ne L] and t hose c ouple s who reported
that t hey had no arguments ( l.St, n""I). I n ter ms of
incongruent pe rceptions, 20.5\ (n""13 ) o f the co uples
r e port ed perceptions t h at were i ncongruent.
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'lime to s.ttle Db agreemeDt a (Variable 34 )
The percentage and number of males and females who
reported on the time it took to settle disagreements in
their marriage is presented in Table 26 . There were no
missing observations . As indicated, t he majority of
males (95,5% , n-64) and fema les (89 ,9%, n=60 ) reported
that they settled disagreements within 48 hours . The re
was a higher percentage of males than fema les who settled
disagreements within 48 ho urs .
'l able 26
variable 34
'l'i me '1'0 Settle Di llBgr eementll
within Under Over KIA - Ko
Se z 48 br. On. W.ek One We.k ArgWl8 nte
Ma l e 95 ,5%(0=64} 4 .5%(0.. 3) O.Ot(n=O) O.O%{n-O)
Female 89 ,9%(0"'60) 7.5%(n-5) 1.5%(0"'1) 1.S%(n-l)
n- 67 for males : 0"'67 for females
The ana lysis of pa i r e d co uples c rces-uebu t.et.Icne ,
i ndicated that t he majority of congruent perceptions were
with the couples who reported that they usually settle
disagreements within 48 hours , 86\ (n"'58). The other
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congruent pe r ce p t i on s we r e with the couples where both
pa rtne rs r e por t e d that t he y usually settle disagreements
under one week , 1.5% (n-l). I n terms o f incongruent
perceptions , 12. 0% (n -8) of the paired couples reported
incongruent perceptions of the eeount. of time it usual ly
took for them to settle disagreements .
Frequent.ly Avoi d Dbagreements (variabl e 35)
'r-he percentage a nd numbe r of males and females who
reported on t he frequency of how often they avoided
disagreements is presented in Table 27 .
Table 27
variable 35
Frequency Di aagreeD8Dt.a Avoided
Moat. of
8e:ll: t.b e Time Often Seldom He ve r
Ha l e 70 .1I(n=47) 16. 4%(n" 11 ) 7.5%( n-5) 6 .0% (n"4)
Fe male 52 .2%(0=35) 22.4%(0,,15) 20.9%(0=14) 4.5%( n""3)
n=67 for males ; 0-67 for females
There were no mi s sing observations. As indicated,
the ma j o r ity of males (70.1%, 0=47) and females ( 52 .2%,
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n=35 ' reported that t hey a voided disagreements most of
t he time. The s e results a lso i nd i c a t e that a l a r ge r
nu mber of male s than fe meres avoided d isagreements moat
o f t he time. The a nalysis of paired couples c ross -
tabulations , i ndicates that 49.3\ (n:ll34 1 reported
congruent pe rceptions . The results fo r the congruent
perceptions were as fo llows; 41.8\ (n =28) of the paired
couples r e ported that they avoided d Laaqr'eement.e most of
the time, 4 .5% (n=3) r e port ed that t hey avoided
d i s ag r e eme nt s often, and 3 . 0\ (0=2) reported that they
seldom avoided disagreements . The r ema i ning paired
couplea reported incongruent perceptions which were 50 . 9%
(n -35 ) of the partners.
Ac cOlll11lOdatioDB of Disagreements (Variable 36)
The percentage and nu mber of males an d female s who
r ep ort ed on accommodations of disagreements in t heir
marri a ge is presented in Ta ble 28.
There were no miss ing observat ions . As indicated ,
t he majority of males (77 .6%, 0=52) and t he majority of
fema les ( 67. 2 , n= 45) reported that they accommodated
equally; wi th a highe r number of males than fema les
reporting t hat t hey accommodated equally . There were
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mor e fema les (2 5. 4%, n=1 7 ) t han mal e s (16. 4%, n-11) who
reported t hat they acconunodated more than t heir spouse.
Table 28
Va r 1&bl e 36
AccOlIllQodai:; i o l1 o f DiBagreemeni:;s
You Spouse Equally
So x Ac collllDodat e Acc ommodate ACCoDllDodates
Male 16 . 4 %(n=11 ) 6 . 0%(n" 4 ) 77.6%(n"'521
Female 25 . 4\ l n=17) 7 .5%{n =5j 67.2\ (n"' 45)
n..67 f or males; n-67 for f ema l e s
Paired co up les c roas-tabu lation a nal. ysis indic a t e s
that t he largest co ngruent paired pe rceptions wer e wi th
those partners who reported t ha t they accommodated
e qual ly whe n settling disagreements . This r e s ult was
56.7% (n=3 8). The other co ngruent percept i ons with
pa ired couples were those who r e porte d that they
ac commodated mos t often, 7.5\ (n -5 ) . The r ep or t ed
resul ts fo r incongruent pe r ce pti ons of accommod ati on i n
settling d i s agr eemen t s wa s 35. 9% (0 =24) .
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Decisions Sh ared (Variab l e :n )
The percentage and number of males and female s who
r eported on whether or not important decisions were
shared in their marriage is presented i n Tab le 29.
There were no mi s s i ng obs ervations. As indicated , a
s ignificant majority of bo th males and f emales reported
that important decisions we re s hared i n their marriag e .
The results wer e the same for both males (95 .5\, 0"64 )
and f ema les (95 .5%, 0=64) .
:rable 29
Variab l e 37
Impor t ant Decis ions Sba r e d
Sex
Mal e
Female
Yes No Some time .
9 5 .5\(0-64) 1.5\(0"1) 3 . 0\(0"2)
95.5\(n-64) 0.0\(0=1) 4 .5%(n=3)
0""67 f or males; n=6 7 for f ema les
Paired couples c ross-tabulation a nalysis indicates
that t he majority of t he partners reported congruent
perceptions. The pa ired couples reported t hat 92.5\
(n=6 2) shared i mpor t a nt de ciaions in their mar r i age and
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1.5% (n" l ) reported t hat they s ome t i me s shared important
de c isions . The remaini ng pa.i red couples r ep o r t ed
incongruent perceptions , 6 .0% (n""4) .
lfbo Mak•• Decision. (Variable 38)
Only t hose respondents who indicated that i mpor t an t
decisions we r e no t shared i n t heir marriaga were
requested to a nswer this quest ion (s e e appendix H,
que s t i on 23). Th e r e was a total o f 6 r e sponden t s, 3
males (4.5%, n:::l3) and 3 females (4.5% , n=3) , which was
one hundred percent (100 \ , n=6) r e s pons e rate for this
particular question . With the ma l e population, 3 . 0%
(n =2) of t he ma l e s reported t hat they we r e the one(s) who
made most of the decis ions in their ma r r i a ge an d 1. 5%
(n - 1) r epo r t ed that their s pouse wa s t he o ne who made
most of the decisions in their mar r iage. I n t he female
po pulation, 3 .0% (0=2 ) of t he fe males reported that they
wer e t he ooe (s ) who made most of the de c i s i ons and 1 .5%
(n - 1) r ep or t ed that t heir s po use was t he one who mad e
mos t of t he decisions in their mar r iage .
Dominant PerSO n (Decisions) (Variable 39)
The pe r c entag e a nd number of males a nd f e male s who
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reported on the que s tion o f who was domi nan t i n their
mar r iage wi t h r eg ards t o de c i s i on making i s present ed i n
Ta bl e 30 . There were no mi sa lng observat ions . As
indicated, t he maj ority of males 167 . 7\, n-42) and
females 155 .2 \ , n- 37 1 r ep orted t hat, " a t times eac h
other- was more do mina n t i n the relationship. Th ere were
a s light l y hi gh er number of ma les than f emales who
r e ported that t hey wer-e more domina.nt i n the
r elationship. There was a di f ference in mal es a nd
f emales in that there were more females than males who
r e ported t ha t the female s po use W8 & more domi nan t wi th
r e spect t o decis ion making .
Table 30
v ariable 39
Do.unut. PereOD (Dec i d on )
Male
Female
Male
Spou••
28 .4\ (n-19 1
25 . 4 \ ( n- 17 )
..._1.
Spou• •
9 . 0\ (n- 6 )
19.4\(n-13)
At. Till••
Eac b otb.r
62. 7\ (n=-42)
55 .2\( n=311
n-61 for males; 0-6 1 for f emal os
Paired co uples cross-tabulation ana lys is i ndicate
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t hat the maj ori ty of pa rtners reported co ng ruent
pe rceptions . The paired coup l e s r e por t ed that 41. 8%
(n -28) perceived eac h other ae be i ng mor e do minan t a t
timee, 6 .0% (0=4 ) perceived the femal e as being mor e
domina nt . and 16 .4% (n ""l1 ) perceived the male as b e i ng
more dominant i n mak i ng dec i sion s i n the r ela t i onsh i p .
I n terms of i ncong r uent percep tions . there was 35 .8%
(n=2 4) of the coup les whos e pe r c e pt i on s were incongruent .
Dominant Person (Perceptions) (Variable 40)
Variable 40 f ocus e s on the perception of dominance
in the re l ationship as i t r e l a t e s specifical ly t o power .
The r e s u l t s for t he males a nd females i n t e rm s of
pe r c entag e and number is pre s ented in Ta ble 3 1.
Table 31
Variable foO
Do.inant. Pereon (perceptions)
s.x
Male
Spou••
Fema1.
Spo use
Equally Botb
Sh ared 'Witb Pow.r
Mal e 16 . 4%( 0-11) O. O%{n=OI 44 . 8%( 0- 30 ) 38. 8%( n=26 )
Fema le 10. 4%( n= 7 ) 1. 5%(0-1 ) 49 . 3%(n"'33 ) 38 .8%(n-26)
n= 67 f o r mal e s ; n""67 f or f e male s
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Ther e were no mi s s i ng observations . The ma j or i t y of
males (44.8%, n-30 ) an d females (49.3%, 0-331 perc e ived
t he hus band and wi f e as havi ng equally s ha r e d power .
There were more ma les (16.4%, n=l1) than fema les ( 10 . 4%.
n"331 who perceived the ma le spouse a s more do minant in
the marriage .
Infidelity a nd Impact of Infidelity ( Varia bl e 65 an d
Variable 66)
Variable 65 foouses on infidelity i n l a s t i ng
marriages . The re were 5 missing observations . There
were 10 couples ( 14 .9 3 %) where infidelity was r e po r t ed
t o have occurred in the marriage .
There were 10 males and 5 fema les who res ponde d to
the question of the impact of i nfidelit y (variab l e 66 ) .
The r e sults a re presented i n Ta b l e 32 .
As indicated in Table 32 , the fema les r epor t ed t hat
there was either no impact, negative impact , or their
spouse did not know. The o nly difference with t he males
was that a s ignificant number of t he males reported so me
posit ive impact on their ma r ria ge.
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Table 32
Variable 66
Impact of IafideUty
No
Sex Impac~
Male 3. 0 %(0 - 2)
Female 1. 5%(0 -1)
Some
positive Negative KIA-Spouse
Impact IlDpact Hot Know
4. 5%(0=3 ) 6 .0%(0=4) 1 . 5 %(0.. 1)
O.O%(n-O) 3 .0%(0..2) 3. 0 %(0=2 )
0.. 10 for males ; 0=5 f or females
10 terms of t he impact o f i of idelit y , the r e s u l t s of
t heir sUbjective pe rceptions of marital satisfaction
(v a riable 291 a nd r ela tion s h ip satisfaction (variable 301
is presented in Table 33. The r e s ult s are presented in
t he form of a Likert Scale where I i s very satiefied and
5 i s not satisfied . As indicated in the Table 33 .. t he
results indicate t ha t the majority of males an d females
did not r e por t high l evels of s atisfact ion . Of the 10
co uples, there were only 3 couples ('5, la, lID) who
reported significantly high l evels of marital and
re lationsh ip sat isfaction .
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Table 33
Marital satidactioD (Variable 29) and Relationship
s atisfactioD (Variable 30) Whe re Infidelity OC:curAd
Couple
Mar i t al sati.faction Relationship Satt-faction
Male Femal e Couple Hale "e.a1e Couple
"
2 .5 2 .5
i2 1.0 2.0
13 1.0 1.5
.. n/a n/a
ts 4.5 4 . 5
#6 3 . 0 3 .0
'7 1.0 1.0
I. 4.0 3. 5
#" 1. 5 1. 5
110 3 . 5 4 . 5
n=lO for males: R",g for fema les
Due to such a small !l.umber of i ndividuals who
responded that infidelity occurred in t heir marriage ,
t here is limited generalizability. It is anticipated ,
howev e r, that if a l arger sample were studied , t hen the
propo r t ion of the sample where i nfidelit y occur red would
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be similar to this study. Infidelity did appear to have
a negative impact on a lasting marriage with the
exception of a signif icant number of males, who reported
Borne positive impact (see Table 32). In general, these
couples were not highly satisfied with the marriages.
The concept of infidelity in lasting marriages is an
area in need of further research. It would be of great
clinical value to therapists to determine the factors
which contributes to longevity in marriages after
infidelity occurs.
Physical Abuse (Variable 67)
There were 2 couples wbere physical abuse
reported to have occurred in the marriage . The
occurrence of abuse was reported by the females. The
males did not report any physical abuse occurring . A
Likert Scale where 1 is very satisfied and 5 is not
satisfied, was us ed to operationalize marital and
relationship satisfaction. with tho first couple, both
the male and the female reported 3 for marital
satisfaction and 3 for relationship satisfaction. with
the second couple; the male reported 4 for marital
satisfaction and 4 for relationship SAtisfaction; the
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female reported 4 f or marital satisfac tion and 4 for
relationship sa tisfaction .
Due to s uc h a s ma l l number of i nd i vi du a l s who
responded it is no t possible to generali ze or draw an y
c onclusions .
So lving Problems in Tbe i r Families (Variabl e 81)
The results o f the respo nses t o variable 8 1, Solved
Problems . i s presented i n Table 34 .
Table 34
Variab l e 81
So lved Pr oble ms
So l ved Probl ems
Solved Within Family
He lp From Friends
Help From Clergy
Help From Couns e l lor
Help From Physician
Problems Not Solved
Mal e
90 .1\(n-61)
O.O%(n -OI
O.O%(n -O)
O.O%{n-O )
O.O%(n=O)
3.0\ (n -3)
".mal.
76.1\(n"'5 l)
3 .0%(n-2)
4 .S%(n-3l
O.O%(n -O)
O.O%(n=Ol
O.O%(n -O)
n-63 for males; n-56 f or fe mal es
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There were 63 males (94 .0% , n"63 1 and 56 (8 3.6%,
n-561 responded to the question of how they s o l ve d
problems in t he i r family . The re was a t otal of 3 (4 .5%.
0-3J mi s s i nq male observations a nd 11 (16 .4\, 0- 11 )
mining female observations . In terJIls o f the males . 61
males (91 .0\ .n=6 1) responded t ha t t hey solved problems
within their own f a mily and 2 males r esponded that they
did not s ol VB their problems when they occuz -red , The
r esults fo r t.he f ema l e s were as follows , 51 females
( 76 .1\ . n-51) reported that t hey solved problems within
their o wn f a mily, 2 females (2.9%. n"2) r e por t e d that
t hey received help f rom friends, and 3 females (4 . 5%,
n-J I r epo r t e d t hat t hey received counsel from c Le zqy ,
The fact that most of t he r e s po nden t s so lved. problems
within their own family a nd did not seek counsel f r om a
professional counsellor supports the not i on that t his is
not 8 clinical sample .
Paat Problem. IlIlpact (Va r i ab l e 82)
The results o f the responses to variable 82. Past
Pr oble m Impact is presented i n Table 3S .
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Table 35
Varia ble 82
Pa st. Problem I mpact.
So x
Hi g h
I mpact
Moder ately Little
8igb I .pac t. I mpact.
.0
I mpa ct
Male 3 .0%(n -2) 1.5%(n-l) 49.2%(n-33) 44.8%(n..30)
Female 1.5%(n""1) 3.0%(n"2) 53 .7%(n""36) 38 .0\ 10-26)
n"'66 for males: n=65 for females
As indicated in table 35, the majority of both males
and females reported that there past problems had no
impact or little impact on their present relationship
with their spouse. More males (44 .891,0"30) than females
(38.6%, n..26) reported that t heir was no i mpac t .
Compari.on with the Cha r acteristics of La.tbg Marriages
Identified i n t.h e Re.earcb
Variables 41 to variables 63 were those variables
that were identified in the research as contributing to
a lasting mar riage. Using a Likert scale with 1 being
not impor tant and 5 being extremely important , the
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r e spond en ts vere a s ked t o rank t hese va r iables. Th e
r e su lts are pr sssnt ed. i n Tabl e 36.
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The majority of the res pondents r anked a ll of the
c ha rac t e r i s t i cs in the Table 36 a s e i t he r importan t, very
important , and/or extremely important in making their
marriage last . In t erms of response number s and order of
importance, the ten most important characteristics
i dent i f i e d a s contributing t o a lasting marriage were a s
follows : trust , honesty, fidelity , r e spect, commitment,
communication, open communication, children,
understanding, and s hare d intima cy . The least rated
characteristics were s oc i a l activitie s and extended
family. Even though they were the least ra t e d in terms
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of ranked importance , they were still rated as moderately
important , important, and/or very important .
1\. s ignifican t find i ng was that all respondents rated
their own oc cupation as more impo r tant than t he i r
spouses ' in making t he i r marriage l a s t . This finding
prov ides need for further inquiry into t he issues of
perceptions of dual ca reer couples in relation to mar i t al
and empl oyment satisfaction .
The responses in t his study are comparable to t he
Sch lesinger an d Tenhouse-Giblon 's (198 4 ) study. In terms
of order of i mportance, the respondents ranked the
fo l lowing seven Sch lesinger a nd Tenhouse-Giblon I s (198 4)
va r i ab l e s a s fol lows I trust , honesty, fidelity, respect ,
commitment , co mmuni ca t ion and shared intimacy. In
Schlesigner and Te nhouse-Giblon ' s ( 1984) study the fou r
most important factors identified by their sample were
love , re s pect , trust , a nd communication. All of t he
Schlesinger and Tenhouse-Giblon ( 1984 ) va r iables in the
Table 3S were a lso r a nked as extremely important in
contributing to a lasting marriage.
Additional c ha rac ter i s t i c s t ha t were individual ly
identified (Variable 64 , Other Factors) by t he
respondents as contributing to their marriage l a s t ing
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were as fol lows I extended family (in- l aws). acceptance
of one an other, considerat i on for one an other. commi t ment
t o vows , abil ity t.o accept biases , financia l security,
t ype o f home , simi l ar i nt ellect ual c apacit y , s imilar
educat i onal and cu ltura l backg rounds, sense of hu mour ,
compromise , togethe rness , prayer , love for o ne a nother ,
casua l phys i c al c o nt act a nd unders tand i ng o ne' s ne ed s .
DI S CUSSION
Th e r esults and the conc l us ions r each e d t ake into
consideration t he l i mited gener a lbabUity due to t he
nonprobability sample. The results are however c ons i s t ent
wi th o tt-.e r r e s ea r c h and f or this r eason ecee genera l
c onclus i ons are supported r egard i ng family s trengths and
character i stics of l a s t i ng mar riages.
FuilJ' s t reng t hs and Marital satidaction
The general conc lusion is that couples in l asting
mar ria ges , defi ned 88 t ho s e mar ried 15 o r more ye ars , are
very satiBfied with t he i r marria ges an d disp l ay a hi gh
degree o f f amily s t rengt hs . The data obta i ned from the
on all of the H51 scale s and pa r ticu lar ly t he
Gl obal Distre ss scale (GDS) s t ro ng l y s up ports t he
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hypothesis that the longer the lasting mar riage the
hi g he r the marital s a t isf a c t i on a nd the s t r on ge r t he
f amily s t rengt hs. Also, the l o nger the lasting marriage
the higher the level of ove rall marital satisfaction and
commitment to the present relationship. Each va r i abl e is
dependent upon one another i n t ha t lasting marriage s
indicates high l e vels of marital satisfaction and family
etrengths ; and h i gh l e v el s of marital satisfaction and
family strengths i ndi c a t e s lasting marriages .
As previously not e d , the data may be interpreted as
sup porting previous research (Gilford & Bengtson, 197 9 ;
Stinnett , Carter, & Montgomery , 1972 ) which i nd icates
that marit a l satisfaction throughout the life c y c l e h a s
a curvilinear U-Shaped t re nd . This study also supports
Erikson, Erikson and Ki vnick 's (1986) belief that growth
ca n exist at the later stages of the l i f e cycle . This
finding is significant in that it provides a popula t i on
for r e sea r c h whi c h identifies marital /family s t r e ngt hs .
The ' f a mily' strengths of l ong l a s ting marriages and
very l ong lasting marriages is compa rable . Eve n though
both groups had h igh Family Strengths scores. the l onger
the mar riage the higher the Family Strength scores . I n
c omparing this sample with the pcpu Lat.Lon norms for the
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Fami ly Strengths scale (Ols on , Lar s e n, & Mc Cubbi n, 1985)
the resu l ts ind i c a t e t hat l ong l a s t i ng and very long
lasting marriages report more fami l y strengths t han the
general po pu lation.
I f a l a rger random sample were obtained t he r e may be
less variation in 'strengths' among very l ong l asting
marriages t han there is among the l on g l a s ting mar riages ,
or marriages f rom a broader popu l at i o n of co uples . The
likely reason is that the younger mar riages a re still
attempting to establish t hemse lves a nd are experiencing
the normal l ife cycle stresses such as chi ldren , job
stress , financia l issues and so f orth . Also, one expecta
t hat the l o nger t he marriage the more shared de f initi on
of r e a lit y .
I n compa r ison with the po pu Lat.Lon norms , the scores
obtained by this sample indicated higher l ev e ls of
mar i tal satisfaction . Ther e would be more con fide nce in
these r e sult s if t he samp le was bot h l a r ge r and randomly
selected . Ba s ed o n these find ings, i t is concluded t hat
l on g l asting mar r iages have qu alitie s whi ch a r e diff e r e nt
from t hose in the general pop ulation. The se qualities
are identified in t he following sections.
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Marital Sati8factioD IDv .ntory (MSI) COJDpari80D
Long lasting and very l o ng l as t i ng ma r riage s in this
study display scores which indicate high levels of
satisfaction on all of the scales of the MSI . The l e vel
of satisfaction for both groups is h i gher than the
pop ulation norms. The leve l of sa tisfaction for t he very
long l a s t ing married group i s higher than t he long
l a s t i ng married group on al l scales. This s upports the
previously stated hypothesis that the longer the lasting
marriage the hi ghe r the marital satisfaction and the
stronger t he family etrengths.
As p r evious l y noted the CNV scale acts as a validity
check . The data obtained from the samp le give the
researcher confidence in t he vali di t y of the responses on
a ll scales. The samp le displaye d scores which were
higher than the population norms. The l onge r the l asti ng
marriage t he hig: he r t he CNV score. Sco res were not at a
leve l which indicated any social d esir a bilit y bias in
responses.
I n ter ms of g lobal satiSfaction , both l ong l a s t i ng
and ve ry long lasting mar r ied co uples are likel y to have
low scores on t he GDS scale with the very l ong l as t i ng
married cou p les scor ing statisticall y lower with r e sp ect
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to the presence of marital difficulties . Long lasting
and very long lasting married couples are mor e cont e nt
and less distressed than normative groups . There is also
indication that very long lasting marriages operate
within a narrow band of high satisfaction with there
being less variation within t hi s group . The results
indicate t hat the average couple in a lasting marriage i s
very s a t i s fie d and c OlMli t ted t o their marriage and that
difficultie s experienced i n their marriage is not
clinically threatening.
Both long lasting and ve ry l ong lasting married
couples are likely to have low scores on the AFC scale
with the very l ong l asting co up l es indicating s lightly
more ope n exp r e s s i on o f affection and int erpersonal
c l os ene s s . According to MSI interpretations (Snyder,
1981), their level of affective c ommuni c a t ion and
interpersonal closeness are s uc h that couples i n lasting
marriages are not likely to appe a r in c l i nica l
populations. The r esults indicate that the average
couple in a long lasting marriage is satisfied with
affectiona! communication i n their relationship.
The PSC scale s c or e s indicate t hat couples In very
long lasting marriages ha ve l ower scores than c o upl e s in
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long lasting marriages . This indicates that couples in
ve r y l ong lasting marriages have dev eloped mor e ability
to r esolve d i fferences in their re lationship . Acco rding
to MSI interpretations (Snyder , 198 1) , t heir l e vel of
problem eolv ing c ommu ni cation and low levels of
disharmony are s uch t hat they are not likely to appear in
clinical populations . The results indicate t hat the
average c oupl e in a l o ng lasting mar riage and a very long
las ting marriage are above t he norm a nd have very
effecti ve problem solving communication within the
relationship . I t would appear t hat these coup les ha ve
similar perceptions in terms of issues related t o problem
solving communi cation . As previously noted differences
in pe r ce pt i ons may cause disagreement s , mi sunders t a nd i ng
and problems within the marital relationship (Allen &
Thompson , 1984 ) . The "mor e direct agreement be tween
partners will lea d t o more satisfying communication for
both partners " (Alle n & Thompson, 1984 , p . 917 ) . This
point wil l be explored furthe r i n the di s c us s i on of role
ori e nt a t i on / pe r c e pt i ons i n l a s t i ng marriages .
The scores on the TTO scale indiCate t hat the ve ry
l ong las t ing married coup l es are s lightly more satisfied
than long l a s ting married c o upl e s with the qu ality of
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time spent together . Both T scores are associated with
couple satisfaction with the quality and quantity of
leisure time together. Couples who score in this range
are likely to share cornman interests and to benefit from
one another's company (Snyder, 1981) . These couples are
not likely to appear in clinical populations . The
results indicate that the average couple in a l ong
lasting marriage is very satisfied with the quality and
the quantity of leisure time spent together .
Couples in long lasting and very long lasting
marriages are likely to have low scores on the FIN Beale
with the very l ong lasting couples indicating slightly
more satisfaction with financial management and decision
making in their marriages. Their ability to deal with
finances within their relationships indicates that
couples in lasting marriages are not likely to appear in
c linical popUlations. Both T scores reflect ~ ••• the
general absence of marital distress in the area of
finances. Fiscal responsibilities are likely to be
shared by both spouses. Financial strains incurred by
the couple do not impact negatively upon the marital
relationship" (Snyder, 1981, p . 2S ) . The results indicate
that the average couple in a long lasting marriage is
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ve r y satisfied with financia l management within their
r elat i on shi p.
Both long l a s t i ng married and very long lasting
mar r i e d couples are likely to have low scores on the SEX
scale, with t he long l a s t ing married couples indicating
s lightly more satisfaction wi th sexua l expression and
activity in their mari t a l relationship. These couples
a re not l i ke l y to appear in clinical populations . Bot h
T scores reflect a " • •• ge neral positive attitude toward
the overall qua lity of the sexual r elat i on shi p.
Disagreements regarding t he frequency or va riety of
sexual be hav i o ur s are likely to be infrequent and viewed
a s having lit t l e i mporta nc e to the overall r e lationship"
(Snyder , 1981 ,p.28). The r esul t s i nd icate tha t the
average cou ple in a l ong l a s ting marriage i s similar ly
satisfied wi th sexual exp ression wi thin t he i r
r elat i o nshi p .
The scores on the ROR scale i ndica te t hat both l ong
l a s t i ng and very l ong las t ing mar ried couples are l ikely
to have hi gh scores with t he long l asting mar ried couples
ha v i ng s lightly higher scorss. Both groups r e flec t
scores which i nd icate flexibility i n s ha ring o f
t raditional roles (S nyder , 1981 ) . However , the l ong
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lasting married co up l es are less traditiona l in their
marital and parental r ole s and have more tendency to
share de cisions. This f inding is con sistent wi t h the
popul a t i on studied coneidering that the ve r y l ong l asting
married c ouples are older and from more t raditional
ba ck gr ounds. It i s not l i kely t ha t there are any
c l i ni ca l differences between these two groups in
comparison with the general population o f sati s f ied
c ouples .
The sc or es on t he FAM scale i nd icate that the l ong
l asting marr i ed couples group have a s tronger possibility
o f having disruption in their f amily of origin . Their
s c or e s fall i n the moderate r a nge (45- 60TI which
indicates " .. . s i gnifica nt distress in the parents '
marriage. " (Snyder , 198 1,p.30) . It cannot be c o nc l ude d
that a l l l ong lasting married c oup l es in the gen eral
population ha ve parents who ex pe r i e nc e s ignific ant
distress in their mar ital relationships . If problems d i d
occur it would app ear that the i ndi vidua ls we r e c a pa b l e
of differentiating themselve s f r om any emotional
a t t a chments t o t he problems; as defined by Bowen (1978) .
A general conclusion in this study is that co up l e s i n
very long lasting marriages are less likely than c ouple s
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i n l on g lasti ng marriag es to exp e rience f amily o f origin
prob l ems which effect t heir mar i t a l r e l at i ons hip . Since
t he mea n (X- 4 . 1I, T"4 3 . 50) for t he ve ry l on g l asting
mar r i ed couples gro up fe l l within a the low scores range
(below 45T), it is i ndicated that the average couple i n
a very l ong l a s t i ng mar riage a re more l i ke ly to have ha d
family experiences ch a r acte r i zed by war mth and ha rmony .
As i ndicated by the scores obtained on the DSC sc a le ,
both long l a s t i ng and very long l a s t i ng marriages are
satisfied with r e spec t to t he i r overall relations h ip with
their ch ildren . The smal l c linica l difference i ndic a t e s
that t he cou ples i n very l o ng lasting marr iages
slightly mor e satisfied . Aga i n t he dir ec tion in the
scores leads to t he conc l usion t hat the longer the
marriage t he more satisfaction wi t h their relationship
wi th their ch ildren.
Even t hough both groups have scores be low the
pop ulation norm s , t he ve ry long lasting mar ried couples
gro up ha s s lightly l ower scor es indicati ng s light ly more
positive relations hips with respect t o i s su e s arou nd
c hildrearing. This dif ference is not s ignificant.
The dir ecti on i n t he CCR scal e scores are s i mi lar to
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t he t hose s co res obtained on the previous dimensions.
The r e sult s indicate t hat couples in very long las t i ng
marriages hav e even more positive interaction betwe e n
each other wi th r egard s to c hi l dren. The re is e l eo l e s s
l ikeli hood of children contributing to marital conflict
(Snyd e r, 1981) . The longe r t he l a s t ing marriage t he l e s s
conf l ict . I n terms o f t he family l i f e c yc le , one
co nc lus ion could be t hat there would be l e s s co nflict
expected around ch ildrea ring once c hildre n had grown up
an d l e f t the home.
Curvilinear U-Shaped ~r.nd in Marital Bati _f actlon
Thi s study su pports pr e v i ou s research which indicates
t ha t mar ita l satisfaction does not s upport a linear
decline (Erikson , Erikson , a nd Kivnick, 1986) and that
mar i tal satisfaction changes thought out the life c yc le
in a c urv ilinear U-Sha~ed c urve (Gi lfo r d & Bengtson ,
197 9 ). This study su pports t he position that couples in
l a s t ing marriages have s ubjective pe r c ep t i ons o f t heir
marriage whic h is quite satisf ied and increasing on the
continuum of t he c urvilinear U-Shap ed t rend . Th i s
premise is su pported by Erikso n , Er i ks on and I<ivnick
(1 986) . The y ex plain t hat regard l e ss of ea rl y
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perceptions of l owe r level s of satisfaction, it iA not
the expe r i en c e s pe r se which dete r-ines satisfaction but
the perceptions and meaning t hat co uples in l a sti ng
raar riages derived f rom the situa tion and the ~anings i t
ha s a t the present time.
Thi s s t ud y a lso s upports Stinnett, Ca rter , a nd
Montgomery ( 1972 ) study whic h s ugge sts that marital
disench an tmen t over the life cycle may i n f act be a myth
an d that o l de r couples pe rceived t heir marriag e s as
favour a ble a nd i nc reas ing in l ater y ears . As previously
noted, t he present s t udy has l imi t ed ge ne ralizat ion i n
due t o t he fact that t his was a vo l untary samp le .
Couples who were not satisf i ed with t heir rela tionships
were dissatisfied with their marriages may have elected
t o no t pa rticipate i n t he s tudy.
Role Orl~l lltatioll (Mal_ a ad ' e..le Differea.ces)
As prev i ou sly indicat e d there is a c l i nic a l
dif ference be t ween males and f emale s i n t e rms of role
orientation in las ting mar riages . While both groups ha ve
scores whi ch r eflect flexibility in r ole sharing, the
s ligh t differen ce of 2T in the males scores s ugge st
grea t e r fl exibility i n ehari ng of t r aditional r ole s a nd
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decision making (Sn yder, 1981 ) . Since. t he RORBeale does
not measure r ole conflict , it c annot be assumed that
ma les i n l asti ng marriages are more satisfied with thei r
roles t ha n females in l asti ng marriages. Also the
di f f eren c e does not suggest that their roles are not
co ngruent . If congruency is de fined in terms of
eubject.Ive impressions and agreement regarding role
ex pectations , their role definition of mutual
ex pectations may i n fact be congruent .
These results are co nsistent with Houle and I<iely 's
( 198 4) study on intimacy , which indicated apparent sex
differences. As previous l y noted, they f ound in l a t e r
stages o f a marriage the develop ment of more expression
of i nt ima cy in male s . The data f r om the Houle and I<iely
( 198 4) study quantifies male and fema le role differences
and suggest that congruence may be approached as t he
mar riage relationship develops an d as the ma l e ages .
This study s uggests role dif fer.ence betwee n males in
l o ng l a s t i ng an d ve r y l on g las ting ma r r i ages . I n
comparison to males in ve ry l ong l a s t i ng marriages , l ong
l as ting mar r ied males have a more unconventional v iew of
mari t a l a nd parental r ole s, and dec ision mak i ng a round
roles i s more likely to be s hared. There i s a similar
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d irecti on i n the da ta for the f emales ; however the
difference ie not a s s igni fic ant . The signiHcant
di fference between t he males i n l ong las t i ng a nd very
l ong lasting marriage s c an be account ed f or by the
general c ha nge i n socie t a l perceptions and expectations
o f a mal e in 4 marital r ole .
There is a difference when c omparing males and
fe males in long l a s t ing mar riages with t he po pulat ion
There is a difference o f 4T i n comparing l ong
la.,ting mar r i ed mal es and long lasting married females
with the population norms . This i ndi cates that the l ong
l asting mar r ied mal e s have an ev e n IlIOr e u nc:onvent i onal
view of marital and parental r ole s than the l ong lasting
mar r i ed f emales a nd the general popUlation . Likewille ,
l o ng last i ng mar rie d femalell ha ve a mor e un c onventional
v i ew than the general po pulati on.
The direction i n da ta ill s uggelltive of the
interpret ation of differences between marriagell from one
generat i on t o ano t he r . I t should be not ed however that
the di f f ere nc e ll are not great and may not be ov erly
significant . There i s no indic ation to i mply that all
observed differen ces c a n be accounted for by deve lopments
within the marriag e . Malell an d f emales in very long
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l asting marriages are obviously f r om a g e neration with a
more t r ad i tional orientation toward marita l an d parental
r ol e s . Is expected that wi th long last i n g married males
an d f emales , societ a l c ha nge s are mor e l i ke l y in terms of
a more n ont r a d i t i o nal a nd on u nconve n t i onal view of
marital and pa r e nt al roles.
Problem Solving Communication
(Male and Female Differences)
The r e s ul t s indicate that both male s and f emales in
l a s ting mar riages are q ui t e effective wit h so l ving
problems in their r ela t i ons hi p . In terms of r e spec tive
mari t al lengths in compa r ing males and f e ma l e s in lasting
marr i age s , there is a s l ight difference . Overall, the
reeults s uggest that ge nera lly males in lasting marriages
are sl ightly more effective t han fema les in l a s t ing
marriages wi t h respect to prob l em solving communication .
It sh oul d be noted t ha t t he d i f f er e n c e s observed i n
t hi s study were not overly s ignifica nt i n that there wa s
o nly a slight dif fe rence of IT and 2T . Gi ven t he
d irection of the data , if a l ar ger aampLe were used the
differences mi ght be greater A:Jd Il!ore significant. The
overall r e sult s do indi cat e that t he longer t he l a s t i ng
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llIarriage the mor e e ffect i ve the problem solving in the
aar r iage .
I n comparing lasting marriage s with t h e population
norlll s . the data i n this s t udy su ggest that bot h Jnales and
fema les in long lasting an d very long lasting mar r iages
are more effective with problem Bol v i ng comrsundc at.Lc n i n
their mar r i age than c ou p l e s from the general population .
Couples i n las ting marriages a re more co mmitted t o a nd
are more e f f ec t ive in resolving difference s whe n t hey
The da ta i n this stUdy i s consistent with
previous research which s ugge s t s that couples in l e s t i ng
marriages are COmllli t t ed to the r ela t ionship a nd a re
effective in resolving problems (Ammons' Stinnett , 1980:
Beavers , 1985 : Sc h lesinge r ' Tenh ouse-GibloR . 19841 .
The da t a a lso sug gest that long l asting and ve ry long
l asting c ou ples are no t l ikely to shO'loi up in clinical
s ampl e s .
Marital Co_U.ent a nd General Marital Satisfaction
(Mal. and ,.._le Di ff . r e ne •• )
In co mparing male an d f emale d i ffe r e nc e, the data
suggest t ha t the 18 no clinical di f f ere nc e in marital
c ommi t me nt and ov erall marital sa tisfaction between men
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and women in marriages of comparable l e ngths . The
concl usion reached is t ha t me n and wome n mar ried for
either a l o ng time or a very long time are highly and
similarly satisfied with their marriages . As previous ly
noted , the l onge r the l a s t i ng marriage the higher the
l ev e l of ove rall marital satisfaction and commitment to
the present r e l a t i ons hi p . For these individuals a nd
couples one expects an absence of pervasive difficulties
with sources of discontent having little effect on the
relationship . It is not su rprising that the lasting
married co uples i n this study also expe r i enc e d low levels
of spousal violence and low levels of infidelity.
Given that 2 females reported physical abuse
occurring in their marriage, it is anticipated that the
r e por t i ng of no physical abuse by the males was not
accurate . This is no t unusua l because of t he sensitivity
of the subject. Howev e r , be c a us e of the high levels of
marital conunitment and effective problem solving by the
couples . i t is not anticipated that the occurrence of
phys i cal wou ld be h igh .
Based on t he sensitivity of the eubject; of infidelity
it is not possible to determi ne if the response of 14 . 95\
i s unr eport e d . A high infide l ity rate was not expected
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given that the couples in this s ampl e were high in
marital s atis f ac t i on and family s t r e ngt hs . It is
speculated that e ve n though there may have been periods
of lower marital satisfaction (ie . ,prior t o 15 years
married), marital c ommi t ment was s t rong e no ugh t o
mai ntain fidelity .
In t erms of this study , t he concept of infidelity is
i n need of further r e s e a r c h in ter ms of how i n f i de lit y
oc c ur r ed . For example, was it a r es ult of ch oice or
action on the individual ' s part or the part of the
s po use. Also o f significance f or further resear ch i s
whether or not coup l e s define conflict centering around
infidelity.
In co mparing lasting marriag e s with tho population
norms , the data i n this eeudy suggest t ha t both ma l es and
females i n l ong l a s t i ng and very long lasting marriages
have highe r level s of overall marital satisfact ion and
relationship commitment than do males and females in t he
general population.
Affective Co_ull!catioD
(Male aDd Fe male DiffereDcee )
In c ompa r i ng male and f emale differences , t he data
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s ugge s t t ha t there is no c l i n i c a l difference i n affective
co mmunication between me n and women with simil ar marital
lengths . The conclusion is t hat men a nd women married
f or e ither a long time or a very long time have
relationships wh i c h are similar wi t h respect to open
expression of affection and interpersonal c lose ness .
I n comparing l a sting marriages with the population
no rms , the da ta s ugge s t that both males and females in
long l a s t i ng and very long l a s t i ng marr i a g e s have
relationships which are c har a c t er i z ed by higher l e vels of
affective commun ication than mal e and females from t he
general popu lation .
Role Percept.ions a nd COllllllunication
'.rhe positive cor re l at i o n between similar r o l e
e xpectations or perceptions and effective communicat i on
(Strucker , 1971 ; Allen and Thompson, 1984) i s quite
a pparent in this study . The co r relation s uggest that
co uples in lasting marriages who have similar role
perceptions will ha ve e f fective communi cation skills a nd
higher l eve l s o f marital satisfaction . Over a ll , the
l a s t i ng mar r i ed c ouples in this study displayed congruent
role expectations , effective c ommunica t i on a nd high
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levels of marital satisfaction.
Even though the co up l e s i n long lasting marriages
i ndicated roles which were more unconventiona l and less
traditional, there is no indication that there is any
more c ongruency in their marriages than with the couples
i n very long lasting mar riages. As previou sly noted, the
ROR s cale measures r o l e preference and not r ole c on f l i c t .
Also, sinc e marital satisfaction is based on subjective
perceptions (Burr et a1., 1979 ; Goldstien, 1981 ; Nelsen,
19 8 0 ) , it c a nno t be c onc l ud ed t ha t ve r y long l astinq
married c oup l es are less satisfied wi th their marriages
than couples in l o ng l a s t i ng marriages .
sinc e the c ouples in longer l asting marriage have
more effective co mmu nicatio n, the c o nc l us i o n r eached in
this study i s that the longer the marriage the more
congru ent the r ol e perceptions . Th i s conclusion is
c onsistent with previous r e s e a r ch which Buqgests that
the co ngruenc e of pe r ception of s po use s continued to be
o f ma jor significance i n r e lation to marital satisfaction
in older couples (Sporakowski & Hughs t on, 1976 ) .
Due t o the nature of this study , no direct cause a nd
e f f ec t r elationship has been established. It is
apparent, however , t hat there is an association between
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l ong er lasting IltAr riages and co ngruent role percepti ons .
Thi s s tudy su pports the r e se arch o n marital
percepti ons, whi ch suggests t ha t " • • • InOr e d irect
a greement between bo t h pa rtners will l ead t o more
sati s f y i ng cotlllllunication f or both pa rtners . " (Allen ,
Thomps on , 198 4 , p.917) . Recent r esearch in r ole t heory
maintain that pe rcept i ons in marriage ez e importan t
factors in determining marital satis fac t i on (Bah r,
Chappell ' Le igh, 1983; Strucker, 1971; Bochner , Kruege r
, Chmielewski , 1982). It was pre vi ou sly es tablishe d t hat
the sample of lastinq marriaqes i n t his study have both
hi q h l evels of marital satisfac tion and effect ive
c ommunica t i on. The samp l e a lso d i s pl ay s c ongruent
perceptions on six diffe r e nt variables, which expl ored
issue s of powe r and conflict resolution . Pair ed couples
cross-tabulati on anal ys i s indic a t e t hat a signi ficant
major ity o f pair ed. c ouples have c onqruen t pe r c e p t ions on
iss ues of the freq ue ncy that d isCigreements are sett l ed
(variable 331; the time it takes to set tle disagreements
(variable 34) ; t hp. frequency wi t h which disagreements a re
avoide d in t he ir marriage (variabl e 35); who ac co mmodat es
in settling dis agreements (variable 361; sharing o f
important de cisions (variable 371 ; an d their pe r ceptiLon
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of who is the dOlllina nt person in terms of dec i s ion making
i n their IIAr ria ge (variable 39) .
In t erms of their pe rceptions o f ....ho ....a s d ominan t i n
t he relati onsh ip, there ....ere aore males than feJrl41es who
perceived t hemse lves as mor e dOlllinant. The re ....e r e a lso
more femal e s t han male s ....ho perceived t he male as IROre
dominant . The se pe r ceptions are cons is t e nt with
tradit ional at titude s supporting male domin ance on 80me
dimensions i n marriag e . since many co uples in las t ing
mar r iages are from t raditiona l ge ne rat ional ba ck gro:.mds,
percept ions of male domina nc e i s not unexpe c t e d. As t his
study i mpl i es, there is no evidence t o su ggest that ther e
is a po sit ive co rrelation be t ween t r a di tiona l pe rceptions
of ma le an d female r o l e s and low levels of mari t al
s a t i s f ac t i on.
Powe r a Dd Conf l i c t
The couple s we r e q ui te e f fective in resolvi ng issues
o f confl ict an n creating balanc e of power i n their
relationshi p . These f i nd i ng s are co nsistent with the
rese a r c h which s ugge s t s couples i n l aBting marriages are
effec t ive in problem sol ving (Schlesinger , Tenhouse-
Giblon, 1984 ) , wi t h r elati ons hips ch arac t erized by
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balance of power (Klagsburn, 1985) . In this study, (1)
the majority of couples in lasting marriages report that
disagreements were settled most of the time, (2) that
they were effective in settling disagreements (within 48
hours), PI that they avoided disagreements, (4) that
they equally accommodated in settling disagreements, (5)
that decisions were shared, and (6) that there was
equality in terms of decision making .
Even though the majority of the couples indicate that
they avoided disagreements. it cannot be assumed that
this is a negative characteristic. This concept was not
clearly defined in the questionnaire, and for this reason
it is not possible to aneLyae if the couples evo Ld major
disagreement or if few troubling situations are defined
as problems . It should also be noted that avoiding
disagreements could also indicate denial of the problem.
It is concluded however that given the low level of
spousal violence in this sample, effective management of
disagreements may reflect much more effective coping.
Also because the concept of 'avoid disagreements' was
not clearly defined, it was not possible to eneIyae why
larger number of males than females avoided
disagreements most of the time. As previously noted, the
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results also suggest t hat gener a l ly male s in l asting
marri ag es are slightly more ef fe c tive than f emales in
lasting marriages with r espect t o problem solving
co mmunicat i on . A larger s amp le with an instrument whi ch
c l e a r l y defines the c once pt may give mo re direction t o
how couple s and i nd i v iduals p artners in last ing marr iages
r esolve conflict .
Eve n though the r esults i ndicat e t hat t he maj o rit y o f
both males an d f emal e s perce i ve d the hus band an d wife a s
having eq ually s hared power , more males than f emal e s
perc eived t he husband as more dominant . It would app ear
t ha t t he females pe rceive themse l ves i n a mo r e non-
tradi tiona l perspective in terms o f per ceived Le ee mal e
dominance . This i s c o nsistent with th e present da y non-.
t radit i on perspective on male and f emal e roles. I t would
appear that the maj ority of mal e s i n t his study hav e
perceived t r aditional male r oles . I t should be noted
that thi s i s a subjective impression and d oe s not suggest
r ole conflict or tradi tional marital r ol es. As
previous l y noted, in c ompari son o f male a nd f ema le role
orie nt a tion, the male ROR s cores re flect a s light
differenc e o f 2T s uggesti n g greater flexibility in
sh aring of traditi onal role s and decision making (Snyder,
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1981 ) . This would indic ate a non-traditional marital
r ole orientation .
In terms of sol ving prob lems i n their f amily, onl y
the females went ou t s i de o f the family to seek help with
problems that occ ur r ed i n the f amily. Based on thi s
finding, t he et udy provides an avenue fo r f ur t he r enquiry
ba sed o n male and f emale differen ces pro b l em definit i on
a nd the need to seek ou t s i de he l p. The finding i s i n
s uppo r t of t he tra ditiona l perspec t i ve t hat females a r e
mor e open to di s cussing t heir problems . The only
profes sional group t ha t was sought wa s the c lergy . No
f emale s sought the help of so c ia l worke r s . Overall, the
maj ori t y o f both ma l e s and f ema l es solve problems within
their own family . Thi s finding i s c onsis tent wi t h Mudd
an d Tabin 's (198 2 ) study whi ch f oun d that eucce es ru I
f amilies of ten r esolve problems within the f amily .
The majority o f both mal e s a nd f emale s a l so report
that t h e i r pa st problems ha s no i mpa c t or l i t tle impa ct
on their present r e lations hip with their spouse . Aga in
thi s f i nding suppor t s previous researc h whi ch suggests
that " h e a l t hy c oup l es ' operate mainly i n t he pre s e nt as
opp osed t o a llowi ng past problems t o d i r ectly and
a c tively influe nce t heir present r e lations hip (Beavers ,
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19 85 ) .
Religion and lasting Marri ag• •
As previously i nd icat ed , t he l iter a t ur e suggests that
religion is an impo rtant componerrt; to a strong family
(Stinnett , 1985J and a lasting marriage (Sporako wsk i ,
Hughston, 1979) . In this study, the majority of
individuals in a lasting marriage describe themselves as
religious . There is no indication t hat those who c han ged
their religion at the time of their marriage were any
l e s s religious than those who did not . Th e finding
supports no indication that marriages of mixe d rtlllgions
a r e a ny more s at isfyi ng then ma r r i a g e s of the aeme
religi on .
Pregnant Before Mar r i age
This r e s ea r c h suggests that pregnancy before marriage
did not have any negative imp act on marita l satisfaction .
Both females who were pregnant before marriage and males
who married fema les who were pregnant before marriage
reported high satisfaction . A
s ignificant finding was with the female 45T sco re on the
FAM scale , which was on the borderline of i nd i cating a
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disruptive r ela tionshi p with parents (Snyder , 19a1) .
This may not be uncommon considering poss ible past
c onflic t around issue s of pr e ma r i t a l pregnancy . Ba sed on
the high ma r i t a l s a t i s f act i o n level s of the couples , it
i s likely that th ese problems where e ither r e s o lv ed or
did not have an y direc t or indirec t influence on marital
satisfaction . Since the score is o n t he borderline of
l ow and moderate sc or e s , there is no strong conclusive
evidence t o s ugge s t extensive disruption . In addition ,
sinc e t heir marital sat is f act i on scores on al l ot he r
sca l e s were qu ite high , it i s con cluded that if conflict
existed i n their r e lationship with their parents i t has
sinc e been r e s ol ved or the c onflict was ne ver extensive.
If c onf lic t did exi s t, it obv ious l y has no i n f l uence on
their overal l pe r ception or marital satisfaction .
present Marital Satisfaction and
Years of Repo rted 8i ghe s t Marit.a1 Sa tis fac tion
In terms of SUbjective perceptions of marital
satisfaction, l a s t i ng married couples in t h i s study
report high levels of satisfactio n when a s ked "How
satisfied are you with your present marriage?" . The data
also indicates that the l onger t he lasting ma r r i a ge , t he
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higher t he reported l e ve l s o f marital satisfaction.
These find i ngs a re c ons i stent with previous r e s ea r ch
(Kl ag s bur n, 1985 ; Sporakowski , Hughston, 197 9) , which
suggests t hat ma r i t al strength a nd hi gh levels of marital
satisfaction exi st i n lasting mar riages. The da t a Lr,
t his study a lso support the r e s ear c h which s ugg est a U-
Sha ped curvilinear t rend in marital satisfaction over t he
life cycle (Erikson et a l . , 1986 ; Gi l ford and Be ngtson ,
1979; Stinnett et aL, 1972 ) . Since t he MSI scale scores
are co nsistent with the co up les' subjective pe rceptions
of high l ev els of marit al satisfaction , the da ta in t his
study v alida te t he Marital Satisfacti on Inve ntory (MSI )
(S nyd~r , 1981) .
I n t.e r ms of male an d fema le differences , t he findi ngs
suggest t hat f ema les i n very long last i ng marriages
report eve n highe r levels o f A..a.rital sat isfac tion i~"
their cu r rent ma r i t a l situa tion a nd tha t satisfaction
increases with year s marr i ed. The di. r-ect.Ion of t he
r e su l t s indicate t hat there wou l d be cdmilarly r ep orte d
results if a l arger sample were used. Overal l, t he
ma j ori t y o f both ma l e s and femal, e,s- i n l asting ma r r iages
report sa t isfac tion i nc reasing wi th years marri ed .
Again , these find i ngs are co ns istent wi th the r e search
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which sup po r ts the U-Shaped curvil inear t r en d in mari tal
satisfaction ove r the life c ycle (Erikson et aI., 1996 ;
Gi lford ' Be ngt s o n , 1979 ; Stinnett , Carter' Montgomery ,
1972 ) •
In terms of t he repo rted year s of hi ghe s t marital
satisfaction, the l ong l a s t i ng married co up les reported
11 to 15 ye a r s an d the ve ry long lasting married couples
reported 26 years as the years of h i ghe s t marital
s atisfaction. Again , thi s is supportive of the u-aheped
curvilinear t rend in marita l satisfaction. Perceptions
of marital satisfaction is ba s e d upon s ub jective
i nterpretations of how they pe rceive marital satisfaction
at tha t part i cular time (Bur r at a1. . 1979 ; Bid dle, 1986 ;
Golds tein , 19 84 , Goldstein , 19 B1 ; Erikson et et , .; 19 86) .
As years o f mar riage i nc r ea se , 80 does t heir subjective
pe r ception of increased marit al satisfaction. Erikson et
a1. ( 1986 ) i nd i cate, t hat the individual ' 9 present
perceptions of hi gh levels of marita l satisfaction may
not be de termined by t he ir previous pe r c ept i ons in
ea r lier years of marr iage . It is also dur ing the
developmental stage of the l i f e cycle t hat the longer
married c oup l e s a r e e xperiencing wha t Erikson et a L,
( 1986) r efers to as the life cycle c ur ving .. .. . back on
experie nc ing
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t he life o f t he individ ua l , al lowing a s we hav e
i ndicated , a re-expe riencing o f earlier sta ge s in a new
fo rm·( p .J27).
This s t udy ha s demonstrated important c ha r ac t e r ist i cs
which are a s s ociated wi t h f amily s t rengt hs and lasting
marriages. Mos s ( 1989 ) emphasizes the importance of
norma tive da ta a s t he basis of conc e pt ua l i z i ng fami l y
fu nctioning. The re must be a focus away from pat hology
a nd more t owar d s f amily / marital strengths i f therapists
are t o promote f amil y and marital we ll-being.
CONCLUSION
The conce p t o f s trengths ha s been c onsistent
t hrougho ut the history of Social Work , where an emphasis
has been pl aced on streng t hs a nd well-being in f a mi l i e s
(Richmond, 191 71 . The f oc us on marital /family str en gt hs
i s also present in today' s s ociety ....here there is
e mphasis on preventive therapy such a s premar ital
counsell ing , marriage prepar a tion ccuree a and early br i e f
intervention with co uples who
s i t ua t i o na l or t r a ns i t i ona l stress .
This study ha s provided new information and
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understanding o f lasting marriages and the factors
associated with family strengths . Seve r a l factors
identified in this study which are of significant are as
follows: ( 1) couples in l as t i ng: marriages have a high
degree of marital satisfaction , (2) there is s upport that
marital satisfaction Le in the form of a U-Shllped
curvi linear trend over t he life cy c le, (3 ) couples in
lasting marriages have a high l e ve l of commitment toward
t heir re lationship and their marriage , (4) couples in
lasting marriages have effective problem solving
abilities and have open affect ive communication, and (5)
couples in lasting marriages have well defined role
perceptions which are flexible and open to change . 1. B
hoped that these findings will provide va luable
information to social work practitioners and other
c linicians ....ho a re concerned ....ith promoting family ....ell -
being and preventing marital disBolutions .
This stUdy ha s demo ns trated the necessity for
therapists to focus on more detailed assessments a nd to
formulate t reatment plans for counsel ling a nd therapy
without relying on ly on models of pathology . It is
recommended t ha t social workers and marital/family
therapy instructors focus toward an understanding of the
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factors contributing to marital/family strengths and
well-being.
It is hoped that this study will provide the
necessary ground work for further refinement of the
concepts of marital and family strengths for application
to a broader and more representative population.
Research focusing on a national level would provide
extenaive and much needed data, which would contibute to
the identification of atrengths in lasting marriages and
families. Further research focusing on lasting marriages
and family atrengths is of particular importance given
the external stresses and transitions facing couples and
families in present day society.
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APPBJrDIJ: A
IDforaatioD fo r Media AlIv.di....at, Doct or'.
Leafbt and Cbur c b Bull.tiD
La.tiag Marr i ag. R•••arcb
A Pr of e s s i ona l Social Worker is conducting a study of the
characteristics of l a s t i n g marriages for a Haster of
social work Thesis . I nformation will be obtained via 8
questionnaire and two ebendevdi.zed s cales. Procedures
have been established in oxdec to ke ep the information
confidential, 8S provided by those who agree to
participate in this research. If Y0l.,; have bee n married
or living with t he ea me spouse for 15 or mor e years . you
a nd your spouse are invited to participate .
Please contact in writing or by te l ephone :
Mr . Bert J . Ben nett , B.S .N.
Monaghan Hall,
Wester n Memorial Regiona l Hospital,
P . O. Box 178,
Cor ne r Brook, NeWfoundland ,
A2H 6J7.
Phone : (709 1 634~7853.
Detailed information wi ll be provided whe n t he researcher
is contacted. If after r e c e i vi ng more detailed
i n f ormat i on , you or your spous e de cide to nc t
participate, your d ec isi on ~.,ill be respected .
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APPIIIDIJ: B
Letter to Pbydcian. and Clem
Dear . • • •••••.•••• • •• :
I am a professional social worker completing my
graduate studies and I am presently conducting a study of
lasting marriages for a Masters of Social Work Thesis at
the School of 50cial Work, Memorial university of
Newfoundland.
The purpose of this study is to explore the
characteristics of lasting marriages. It is hoped that
this information will be useful for marriage counsellors
and family therapists. It is expected that the results
will lend support to the prevention of marital
dissolution and the promotion of fc:nUy well-being.
My study defines a lasting marriage as one that has
luted fifteen or IIlOre years. The information will be
obtained from a questionnaire and two standard scales,
which take about ..5 minutes to complete . The retU':ne
will be anonymous and study results will be 8WIIIDArizsdin
such a fashion as to protect the anonymity of those
involved.
This study has been approved by the Graduate Studies
Committee of the School of Social work, and it is being
supervised by Dr. M. Dennis Kimberley, C.s.w., Associate
Professor, School of Social Work, Memorial university of
Newfoundland .
Enclosed you will find a notice requesting couples to
participate. I would appreciate it if you would post the
notice in your waiting room and bring it to the attention
of any of your patients who have been in their current
marriage for fifteen years Qr more.
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AppeDdb: B (Cont .)
I wish to thank you for your time lind anticipated
cooperation. If you have any questions, plellse feol f roe
t o contact me.
Si ncer e l y yours ,
Bert J. Bennett , B. S .N .
Monaghan Hall ,
Western Memorial Reg ional Hos pi t a l ,
P .O. Box 178,
Corner Rrook , Newfoundland,
A2B 6J7.
(709 ) 634-7853.
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APPUDII C
IaforaatloD. for PoteaU.l Part.lclpa.. t.
Who Illqul~ About the stud)'
Dear Couple I
I 2lJft a professional Social Worker completing graduate
studies on lasting marriages as a Masters of Social Work
Thesie at the Snhoo1 of Social Work, Memorial univereity
of Newfoundland. My thesis supervisor is Dr. M. Dennis
Kimberley, Associate Professor at tbe School of Social
Work.
The purpose of the study ill to explore and understand
the characteristics of lasting marriages. It Is well
known that ma.ny couples today experience I118rltal
difficulties which lead to separation and divorce .
Profossional social workers knOW' a lot about what causos
eeparation and divorce; the results of this study may
help us understand those factor. that contribute to
lasting marriaCJ8s .
My study defines a lasting marriage 8S one that has
lasted fifteen year. or lomJer. If you have been married
to your present spouse (legally or common-law) for
fifteen or more years, I would appreciate your
participation in this 8tudy.
The information will be obtained through a
questionnaire and two standard scales. These will be
hand delivered or mailed to selected Volunteer couples,
who will then return their questionnaires to my
supervisor in II prepaid self-addressed envelope,
utilizing a procedure that is designed to protect
anonymity_ The questionnaires take approximately 45
minutes for each spouse to complete . If after receiving
the above information, or after receiving the
questionnaires and scales, you or your apouae decide to
not participate in my study, your decision will be
respected .
Lasting Mar r i ll ge s PluIe JB2
Appead b C (Coat .)
Proceduree have been established that will ...intain
the anon ymity of participant• • Study reeul ts will be
I!I U1ll11Wl.rized a nd wr i tten i n euch II faBh ion aB to pr ot ec t
the anonyaity of t ho Be i nvo l ve d. Pr oc ed ure. have been
e etablis hed t o e ns ur e that the i n for8lll tion you 9i ve will
not identify you.
Thank you,
Bert J . Be nne tt, B.S .W.
Mona9han Hal l,
Western MfllhOr i al Req i onal Hosp i t al ,
P .O . Box 178 ,
Corner Brook, Newfoun dland ,
A2B 6J 7 .
(709) 634-7853.
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""PDDII: D
(For those who cannot be contacted by telephone I
Dear •• • •••••• •••• • ••• • • • •
I 4lll co ntactinq all participant. t o i nq uire whether
or not they hav e received their questionnaires on Ill)'
study of the c ha r ac t e r i s t i c s of lasting llIarriages .
If you have received your questionnaire package and
are atill receptive t o complet ing it , I would appreciate
your valuable i nformat ion.
If you have r ec eived your questionnaire package a nd
i f you are no lonqer r eceptive to completing i t, I would
appreciate i t i f you would return the qu estionna ires in
the prepaid mailer .
To remain a non fllOUs please do not put your n&lDe or
your spou se ' s naae on the questionnaire( s) or the prepaid
r etum envelope.
Please en sure t hat you unde rstand t he tema of
co ns ent f or participation . I f you havs a ny questions ,
pl e u e feel free t o contact IIl8 by letter or telephone .
Thank you ,
Bert Bennett , B.S.W.
Monaghan Hall, Box 178
Western Memorial Regional Hospital
Corner Brook, Newfoundland
A2B 6J7
(709) 634-7853
APPnDIl J:
COYeriDg Letter
Dear • •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • •
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study
of the characteristica of lasting marriage• •
I am a professional Bocial worker who is completing
this study as part of the requirements for a Master of
Social Work degree in the School of Social Work at
Memorial University of Newfoundland.
The information you give is needed if professionals
are to gain a better understanding of the factors that
contribute to lasting marriages . It i. hoped that the
results of this .tudy will assist professional social
workers in their efforts to promote family well-being and
to prevent of marital dissolution .
The enclosed questionnaires and scales focus on
marital satisfaction, cOllUftunication, perceptions and
commitment in lasting marriages. Please cOlllplete YGur
questionnaires separate and independent from your spouse
and return all materials (bookleta, anawer sheets, etc .)
in the enclosed uDlR&rkedenvelope which, in turn, must be
enclosed in the prepaid mailer . Please complete and
return the instruments/questionnaires within one week of
receiving this material. Please do not discu.. your
anewers with your spouse.
It. b !aport.at tb.t tbe qU••UoDDdr. be cc.pleted
••parately wit-bout dillOuselOD "itb your spous••
To protect your confidentially and anonylllity, do not
put your nllDleanywhere on the questionnaire, the unmarked
envelop, or the prepaid Niler. this will ensure that
the information you provide will not identify you.
Additionally, you will note that your completed
instruments/questionnaires are to be mailed to my
supervisor (Dr M.D. Killlberley) at MeDlOrial Univers ity,
this procedure will further protect your anonymity .
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.,,,Ddb I (Coat; .)
Before you cOIIplete and return the questionnaire and
scales, please read and ensure you underatand the
attached. material in ·Consent to participate in a Study
of the Characteristics of Lasting Marriages . · If you
"'ish any further clarification, you are invited t o
telephone me.
Thank you I Your participation is valued and much
appreciated.
Sincerely yours
Bert Bennett, B.S.W.
634-7853 (Home) 637-5219 (Office)
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AP'DDIZ r
Coa••at to participate iD • study
of tb. Cbar.cterlltica of La.tiDg ...rriag••
Purposes of this Study :
• To deterlll.ine the characteristics o f lasting
marriages, t hl' ough an exploratory survey .
• To meet the requirements for a Master o f
Social Work Degree at Memorial University.
Researcher l Bert J . Bennett, B.S .W.
Profess ional Soc ial Worker
Pursuing a Graduate neqree i n Social Work
Supervisor: Dr. M. Denn is Kimberley, C. S . W.
Associate Professor
School of Social Work
Memor ial University of Newfoundland
St. John'", Newfo undland
Al B 3X8
T&1UI8 OF COIIBarr
By this point in t ime you ha ve received some written and
or a l inforJll&ti on on rAy survey studying the
characteristics of lastin<j marri_llss. By this point in
time you have agreed, verbally, to participate in rAy
study. If upon reading the questionnaires and scales you
change your decision then your change of deciBion will be
respected.
A. the in.truments are costly , it would be much
appreciated if you would return them, even i f unanswered .
By completing these questionnaire. and returning them in
the enclosed pre-~id envelopes, the inve.tigator is
ae8ulldn9 that you consent ta l
- completing the questionnaires(s,;
- having the information you have provided
8Ul1111l&rized i n a research report; and
- having SOJDe aspect' of the report published
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COneat to participate (coat.)
To ensure that your anon}'Dlity is protected, do not put
your name or your spouse'g name on any part of this
que.tionn.ire, the unaarked envelope, or the prepaid
mailer .
Again. if you do not consent to complete the
questionnaire, please return it uncOlllpleted in the
enclosed prepaid envelopes.
Your anonymity will be protected and confidentiality will
be protected In that there is no procedure whereby your
naIM can be corr.l~\ted with the questionnairee or scalee.
The lht of participants names will be destroyed as soon
as the last reminder i. sent to those who showed interest
in the study.
The oriqinal questionnaires and the SUllIIIary of data i n a
cOilputer will be under the control of the researcher (8.
Bennett, a professional social worker I and will be under
the 8up~rvidon of his supervisor (Dr. M. D. Killberley,
Associate Professor. MelllOrial univeraity). No nlUll88will
be kept in fil.. with questionnaires. No names will be
entered into a coaputsr datilbase. When the stUdy is
complete, oriqinal survey questionnairea will be
destroyed.
The questionnaire and scale wUI take approxiJaately 45
minute. to coaplete. Some of the qusstionnaire ite.s
request sensitive information about you and your
aarriaqe. It h illpOrtant to the study th.t you complete
.11 que.tions , but I reapect that you heve the right to
not anever any item if you so choose.
While the cOIlpletion of the questionnaires may provide
you _ with sc.e interesting infor--.tion about your
.... rri.ge. it should in no way be interpreted .s • llI8asure
of the quality of your IlUlrriaqe .
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COD••llt to participat. (Coot.)
It is anticipated that the 8tudy will be completed by May
1990. If you wish information about the findinq8 of thie
study, you .... y contact the School of Social Work at
Hemorial univenity, after May 1990 p09-737-81651 .
Hany thanks for your interest.
Bert J. Bennett, B.S .N .
( 709) 634-7853
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APPDDIZ Q
LB'I"nR or JftRODUC'I'IC*'
BCllOOL or SOCIAL WORK
/(
\
.~
II
MEMORIAL UN IVERSITY OF N EWfOUNDl.AND
5.. JDhn', _Ne...ioo ndb.nd. C~ud~ A18 JXIl
·Ii~,·.\ , 1 11'; ~l flI
r,~. , ,., ~" "',I' X/t;,\
J u ly 24, 19 8 9
To whom i t may concer n :
Thi.s l e tte r is be i ng wr it t e n t o a dvise you tha t the s t udy
of the c haracteristics of lasting marriages b y
Hr . Bert Benne t t ha s been app r oved by t he Sc hoo l o f
Socia l Work a nd the Se na t e Resea rch committee o f Memor i a l
Un i vers i ty.
The study i s bei ng co nduct ed b y Mr . Ber t Benne t t , a
profess iona l s ocial worke r, who i s pur su i nq graduate
s t udies i n socia l wo rk a t Me mor i a l Un ive r s i t y .
Mr . Benne t t is co nducting thi s r ese ar ch under the
su pervision of Dr . M. ' Denn is Kimbe rley , c .S . W. who is a n
As sociate Profe s sor I n ou r f aculty .
I wi s h t o enc ou r age you t o parti c ipate in th i s s t udy a nd
t o o ffer Hr . Bennett your time a nd effort. Our hope is
that the knowledge g ai ne d from thi s s t udy wi ll g ive
profes s ional s ocial workers ne w insights i nto the
character i stic s o f l asting marriages and also i nt o the
i mp l ica tions f or pr o fess ional s e rv ices t o f amil i es.
Many thanks for you r cons i de ra t ion of this reques t.
Yours since re ly,
Dr . Frank R. Hawkin s
Profes sor an d Director
FRH/ dod
APPzaDlJ: B
QUB8TIOnAIRB
.....tiDg Marr!.,••
The r esearcher is assuming that before y ou answer an y of the
questioDs below that you have read And understood the purposes
of this s tud y a nd that you have r ead, un derstood , And a g r ee to the
ter ms of consen t .
The fi r s t s e t o f qu est i ons a s k a bo u t you and your marriage . Plea s e
comp l e t e the questions independ£tntly o f your spouse.
1. Ar e you male ? or female? ( Pl e a s e c ircle)
2 . How long ha ve yo u been mar r i e d t o your present s pouse?
__ years
3 . How old were you when you married your pres ent spouse ?
__ years
4 . How o l d we r e you o n yo ur l ast birthday? years.
Sa . Is thi s your firs t marriage? (PleD.se circle) r BB NO
I f NO bow many times ha ve you be e n previ ously mar r ied ?
5b . You r pe e vdcc e marr iage ende d du e ta l (P l e ase circl e )
death of a spouse ? separation?
divor c e? other (please specify) ?
sc , If thJ. marriage i. the s eco nd , t hi r d or more, are there
child r e n in your blended f amI ly from:
a . mal e epouse? (Pleas,. cir c l e ) YES NO
b. f e ma l e spouse? ( Pl eas e cir cle) YES NO
If YES, how ma ny Br e presently living wi t h yo u ?
AGES; youngest? o lde st?
6 . Have you had a ny children? (Please c i rcl e ) tEB NO
If YES, how many? _
I f YES, how many are presently living with you _
AGES; younge s t _ _ _ o l de s t
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7. Do you have adult children living away from home? (Please
circle) YES NO
7.f yes, how would you describe your contact with your adult
children? (Circle the one most appropriate)
• no contact
• weekly contact
• monthly contact
• less than monthly
If your response does not apply t o all of your c hildren,
please explain: _
8. What is your religion? _
9. Did you change your religion at time of marriage to your
current spouse?
If YES, please explain:
10 . On a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being actively religious and 5
not religious. how religious do you perceive yourself?
5 (Please circle)
11. Are you presently employed outside the home? (Please circle)
YES NO
If YES, what is your employment status? (Please circle)
1. permanent employment;
2. temporary employment;
3. part time employment;
4. lIeasonal employment;
S. other (Please specify) _
12. What is your occupation? _
13 . Please estimate your fuily income from all sources? $ __
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It is recognized that these next questions are very sensitive,
however, they are important to the study. PLEAS!!: F!!:!!:L FREE to
anawer them.
14. WaB the female spouse in this marriag'e preg'nant before
marriage (Legal or Common - LaW)?
Please circle I YES NO
15. Did your spouse already have a child/children when you married
him/her? (Please circle) YES NO
If yee, how many? _
The next Bet of qUBstions ask about marital satisfaction
and factors associated with lasting marriages.
16. On a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being very satisfied and 5 not
satisfied, how satisfied are you withl
(a) your present marriage? (please c ircle)
1 2 J
(b) your present spousal relationship? (pleaBe circle)
1 2 3 4 5
17. with increasing years married, how do you view satisfaction in
your IIl4rriage? (Please circle one category)
(A) -' I nc r ea s i ng with years married
(B) Decreaslng with years married
(C) Remaining the Bame.(D) Other:lplease specify) _
18. What years of marriage were more eatiafying for you? (Please
circle one category)
(AI 1 - S
(B) • - 10
(e) 11 - 1S
101 ,. - 20
IE' 21 - 2S(F) 26 or more
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19. Disagreements and arguments are common in most marriages . In
your marriage, when arguments or disagreements occur, are they
usually settledl (Please circle one)
lal most of the time?
Ibl often?
Ie) seldom?
(d) never?
Ie) not applicable; we do not argue or have
disagreements.
20. If arguments or disagreements occur. how long does it usually
take for you and your partner to settle them: IPlease circle
one]
{al within 48 hours?
(bl under one week, but over two days?
Icl over one week, but Leee than two ?
(d) more than two weeks?
(e) not applicable, we never reeolve our
disagreements .
21. Do you avoid dbagreements l (Please circle cne]
(a) JllOst of the time?
Ib) often?
Ic) seldom?
(d) Never?
22. When disa9reements are settled do you feel that (ploue cirelli
one category) ;
(a) you accommodate more of the time?
(b) your apouse accommodates more of the time?
(c) that accommodation is equal in the long run?
23. Are important decisions shared in your Nrriage?
(Please circle one] IA) YES (D) NO (C) SOMETIMES
(b) If "no" or "sometimes", who makes most of the decisions, JOu
or your _pou••?
24. It is not uncollllllon for one spouse to be more dominant in the
relationship . In your relationship, wbo is tbe more dominant
in making decisions? (Please circle one)
(AI male spouse (DI female spouse (C) at times each
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25 . Who do you be lieve .bould be lIOn dominant in your IIarriage "
(Pleaae c ircl e one)
Ca) ..1••pou s e;
(bl fe male apo uaej'
eel both wi th e qually s hared power ,
Cd l both wi th power but not nece...rily equal
i n any g i ve n dtuation.
26 . Plea .e read t he f ollowi ng and rat e the degree o f t.portallce
you be lieve e ac h i tem ha . had i n IIaking you r marri age l ••t.
On a 8c ale o f 1 to 5, wi t h 1 be ing ho t important and 5 baing
extreme ly impo rtant, fi l l in ODe Il~r f rom 1 to S i n the l .ft
hand c olumn.
1
Not
IJllportant
2
Mode ra te l y
I llIpo rtant
ne epcnse Choi ce s
3
Important •Very
IlIIportant
5
Extremel y
IlIIportant
__ Open c OIllIIlUni c ati on
__ Shared t.bMt toqether
__ Truet
__ SiJailar Value.
__ Reapect for e ach other
__ Agree..nt in childr ea ring
__ Capacity for flexibility for change
_ _ undereta ndinq
__ Religion
__ Bonee t y
__ SiJai lar life goale
__ comait.ent
__ Spo .... e oc c upation
__ Inco llll!l
__ My occupation
__ Social activities
__ Children
__ COlNllun!cat ionll (Sh aring f e e Un911, talking out
problems I
__ Fr i e nds
__ Exte nde d Fu lly
__ Shared I ntimacy
__ Fi delity
__ Sex ue l ex pre.sion
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Please identify and rate (1 to 5) items that may have been mi..ed ,
27 . It i s recognized that the next question i s A very sensitive
question: please feel free to answer.
Has i nfide l i t y occurred in your marriage? (PleAs e circle)
YES NO
If "Ye s " , how would you deecr-Ibe the impact on your
marriage? (Please Ci r c le One)
(a) No impact;
(bl Some positive impact on our relationship:
(c) Some negative i mpac t but modest ;
(d I High impact, my spouse is still hurt : or
(el High impact , I Am still hurt,
(fl Not Applicable as my epcuee do es not know.
PleAse make Any cla rifying conunents on your answer in the
space provided I
28. It is recognized that the next question is also very
sensitive, please feel free to answer.
Bav e you experienced physical abuse from your spouse?
(Please c i r c l e ) YES NO
If "YES " , how would you describe the impact on your
marriage? (Please Circle One)
(a) No impact ;
(b) Some positive impact ou our relationship;
(c) Some negative i mpact , but modest;
(d) High impact , I am still hurt ;
(el 8igh impact, my spouse is still feeling guilty 1
(fl Very High i mpac t , I am still abused.
Please make any clarifying comments on your answer, in the
space prov ided:
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29 . 'l'he next set of itellls relate to bow you see your family (i.e.s
family meaning you and your spouse, and your children) . On a
scale of 1 to 5 , please rate the following items as they best
apply to your f ...Uy. Fill i n the nWllber that best applies,
i n the left hand column .
1
etrongly
disagree
2
lIIOderately
disagree
Response Choices
3
neither agree
nor disagree
•moderately
agree
5
strongly
agree
A. We can express our feelings .
B. We tend to worry about many things.
C. We really do trust and confide in each other.
D. We have the same problems over and over.
E. Family members feel l oyal to t he family .
F. Accomplhhlng what we want to do seems difficult for us.
G. We are critical of each other.
H. We ahare similar values and beliefs as a family .
I . 'l'hings work out well for us as a family .
J. Family members respect one another .
x, there are Illany conflict. in our family .
L. We are proud of our family .
(Fro., OIBon, Larsen , McCubbin, 1985 J
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30. :~; ~~~\~~caen:~~;:;isf:~~~~~~;l:o=tl~~~b~e.~~.y:~~n you
(Please circ l e all that apply I
- solved them within your immediate family?
- obtained help or counsel from friends or relatives?
- obtained help or counsel from clergy?
- obtained help or counsel from til. professional counsel lor?
- obtained help or counsel from your family physician?
- not solved the problem(a)?
31. To what degree to :you allow past problems to impact your
present relationsh~p with your spouae? (Please circle one
category)
- high impact
- moderately high impact
- little impact
- no impact
If you reaponded "hi gh" or "mode r at e " impact , pleaee describe the
problem that most impacts your aatiafaction with yourpresent relationship I _
Thank you for completing this section. Please continue and read
the instructions printed on the enclosed Administration Booklet.
Place your answers on the answer sheet by filling in the TRUE
circle CT) or the FALSB circle (F). The researcher respects your
right to not answer any given question; while some of the questions
represent sensitive information , the more complete infor_tion you
provide, the more confidence there will be in the results.
Thank you for tc,king your time to complete this survey.
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AP'UDIX I
"Ina PIYCIOLOCJICAL 1.IVlCS
ADJIIIII'l'IIATIOII IIOOKLST UD AllIIMBI IIBU'
nrr PAO.
THE FOLLOWING "ATERIAL HAS BEEN RE"DVED OUE TO COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS.
PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY .
LE "ATERtEL SUIVANT A ETE ENLEVE DUE AU OROIT O'AUTEUR.
S . V. P. CONTACTER LA BIBLIOTHEQUE DE L'UNIVERSITE.
NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA
CANADUN THESES SERVICE
B"IBLIOTHEQUE NATIONALE DU CANADA
LE SERVICE DES THESES CANADIENNES
APPDDIX J
Pl •••• phce .11 ..teri.I. (Qu••tionnaire , Adainbtration Bookl.t,
Anewer Sh.et, Con••nt rOnl, etc) in th• ..-.rke4 ••••10.., and then
place i t in the pr.paid aelf addre.eed .... Uer .nd return it to ay
aupervi.orz
Dr M. Dennie Jl:illlberley, c.s .w.,
School of Soc ial Work
MelllOrial univeraity of Newfoundland
St. John'., Newfoundland,
AlB 3X8
The infonnation that you have provided will be of great value/in
DIY atudy.
Again, Thank you
Bert J. Benn.tt, B.S .W.
• IIob tb.t tll.re ... • abtall. 1. tbe l.at a.at-.c. of tIIla
d~at. nia pa,. of u.. iP••Uo...1" _a fozwarde4 to tb.
reapoad.ata w1t.1a til. follow!a, .dj.a~.tl -y.t••/ia-.
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....IIIIDU I
Lid of Variabl•• 1......ee..r·. Qo••UoDHin
nr.i..I1llJ: variabl••_
Variab le 1 Sex
Va r iable 2 ' of reare Marr i ed
Variable 3 Ag8 a t Marri aIJe
Variable 4 Pr e se nt AIJe
Variable 5 Fi rst Marriage
variable 6 I of Times Previously Mar ried
Va r i able 7 Cause o f End o f Ma r ria ge
Var iable 8 Ble nd Mal.
Va r iable 9 Bl . nd ... ..1.
Variable 10 I Wit h You
Variabl e 11 Aqe o f Youngeat
varia ble 12 Age of Oldeat
Varia ble 13 Mev Children
Variab le U I of Mev Wi th You
Variable 15 Age of YounCJe. t Wi t h You
Variable 16 Age o f Old• • t Wi th You
Variable 17 Adult Childr.n Li ving A",ay
Variable 18 Contact
Variable 19 Religi on
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variable 20 Changa Religion at Marriage
variable 21 Level of Religion
variable 22 £1Iployment Outdde Home
Variable 23 EJIIployment Status
Variable 24 Occupation
Variable 25 Income
Variable 26 Pregnant Before Marriage
Variable 27 Child Before Marriage
Variable 28 • of Children Before Marriage
Variable 29 SatiBfaction With Present Marriage
Variable 30 SatiBfaetion with Present Reletion.hip
Variable 31 SatiBfaetion with Increasing Years
Variable 32 Yeara More SatiBfying
Variable 33 Frequency Disagreemente Settled
Variable 34 TiJDe to Settle oieagreements
Variable 35 Frequently Avoid Disagreements
Variable 36 Accoaanod;ations of Disagreements
Variable 37 Decidons Shared
Variable 38 Mho Makea Decisions
variable 39 DoIldnant Person (Decisions,
Variable 40 DoIllinant Per.on (Perceptions)
Variable 41 Open COIIIIIlunication
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Lbt of Variahl.. (CODt.)
Variable 42 Shared Thne Together
Variable 43 Trust
Variable 44 Similar Values
Variable 45 Respect for Each Other
Variable 46 Agreement in Child Raising
Variable 47 Capacity for Flexibility for Change
Variable 48 Understanding
Variable 49 Religion
variable 50 Honesty
Variable 51 Similar Life Goals
Variable 52 COll\J1litment
Variable 53 Spouse OCcupation
Variable 54 Income
Variable 55 My Occupation
Variable 56 Social Activities
Variable 57 Children
variable 58 Communication
variable 59 Friends
variable 60 Extended Family
Variable 61 Shared Intimacy
variable 62 Fidelity
Variable 63 Sexual Expression
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Lbt of Va d abl•• (CODt .)
Variable 64 other Factors
Va riab l e 6S I nfide lity
Variable 66 Impac t of I nfidelity
va riable 67 Physic al AbuBe
Va riable 68 I mpac t of Abu se
....ur strength Scal. (Gbon, 1987) (Variabl. 69 -
VariBbl. 80)
va riable 69 Expr e s s Fee ling'S
v a riable 70 Worry
Variable 71 Tr ust a nd Con fide
Va r iabl e 72 Sam.e Problems
Variable 73 Loyalty to Family
Variable 7. Accomplisb i ng Difficulties
Variable 75 Crit i cal
Vari ab l e 76 Simila r Val ue s and nclJ.e fs
Variable 77 Things Work Out Well
Variable 79 Members Respect One Another
Variable 79 Many Fuily Conflicts
Variable 80 Pro ud o f Family
Var . 69 to Var. 80 = Var. 95 (....U ,. streagtba)
Var . 95 ("..Uy stnngtha) = (Va r . 69 - Var . 10 + Var.
11- Var. 72 + Var . 73 - Var . 7' - Var . 75 + Var.76
+ Var. 77 + Var. 78 - Var. 79 + Var . 80 + 30)
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Lbt of Vadabl.. (CODt.)
Variable 81 Solved Problems
Variable 82 Past Problem Impact
Marital SaUafacUoD Ia.V.DtOry (N8I) (BDldu, 1981)
(Vadabl. 83 - Vadabl. 93)
VarLlble 83 Conventionalization (CNY)
Variable 84 Global Distress Scale IGDS)
Variable 85 Affective Communication (AFC)
Variable 86 Problem Solving Communication (PSC)
Variable 87 Time Together (TTO)
Variable 88 Disagreement About Finances (FIN)
Variable 89 Sexual Dissa~iefaction (SEX)
Variable 90 Role Orientation (RORI
Variable 91 Family History of Distress (FAMI
Variable 92 DissatiBfaction With Children (DSC)
Variable 93 Conflict Over Child Raising (CCR)
Variable 94 • of Children
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APPDDII L
JCARUAL BA'l'UPACTIOW IKVl:IITOR! (MBI )
GUIDE '1'0 '1'BE 1fPB BBT UPORT
KEI'r PAGE
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APPIRDIX It
lfBBTBlUI PB1CBDLOGICAL BBRVICB PBRNIBBIOIf
REU PAQZ
Wns WESTERN PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES_ ._~ Publishers A',d (Jisf"buIOfSSince 1948
Dea r Customer :
Thank you f o r complet ing a We stern Psychological Servi ces
Qua li fication Questionnaire . Based on th e i n f o rm a tion s Ub mi t ted ,
yo u meet WPS c ri t e ri a for pu r chasing t he level o f materials
indicated below .
To a id ou r o rde r processing d epartment and avoid the poss ibility
of delays to your orders, please i ndica t e, on you r o r de r s , that
a Qualification QUestionnaire i s on fil e a t WPS .
We appreciate your c oo pe r a t i o n in assist ing us to maintain ht9h
e t h i c a l standards in the distribution and us e of psychological
t ests . If your qualifications cha nge , or if you disagree
with your current r a t i ng , please let us know.
1\ ( I All materia ls .
B II'« All materials except advanced clini c a l instruments
such as the MMPI and uur t e-xea eesxe ,
c () Ge ne r a l sc r ee ni n g and instructional materials only .
D I) Book s and othe r un re strJ cted materials only .
E (I Ot he rl _
12031Wltsh"o Boule'lltrd • l os Ang~l!s . C/tltf(;' :.o '~'( 1l125 • (2131" 18· 2061 • FAX121314IK·lII:U1
"U\Ins WESTERN PSYCHOLOGICALSERVICES
_'fl'_,_,,-,_, ~ Pu/JHshefs And DiS'''OO'Ofs Sirrcer948
August 29. 1988
Bert Benn ett, B.S.W .
28 Armstrong Avenue
Co r ne r Brook., Nfld .
Canada A2H 311.5
Del!lr Hr . Benne t t:
Thank you fo r vcu rt r ec e nt letter in whi ch you reo-app ly
fo r a WPS Resea r c h Discount f or use i n your graduate study .
investigating marital sa t is f ac tion, a t Memor ial Un Lversi ty.
Western Ps ych o logica l Serv i ces hereby au thor iz e s you (or
i ts 20\ Re search Di s count. t o be applied ag a i ns t the cos t o f
Mari ta l Sati s f a ctio n Inve ntory (MSJ) materials to be used In your
a b ove - r e fe r e nc ed s t Udy , with the f ollowing c ond itions :
1) No reproduction or ada pt a t i on of the material s mny
be made i n any format , for any purpose , wi thout our prior writte n
pe r mis sion:
2) Because you ' r e a s t uden t , you may ne ed to orde r 111ld
u s e the materia ls u nder the d irec t supervision of a qual ified
profes s ional. Please co mp l et e the enclosed ItApplicat i on t o
Purchase a nd Use As ses sment Materials, It have it s i gned by yo ur
supervising fa culty member , a nd return it to WPS with your order:
and
3) All ma t erials must be used ethically and for the
pu rpooc s and in the manner for which they we re i n tended .
The discount i s no t retroacti ve but may be applie d
effect i ve immed htely un t il discount authorization e xpi r es o n
August 31 , 1989 . When placing orders by mail, pleas e be ce r taIn
to enclose a copy of thi s letter of discount authorization.
WPS r equests one co py ot all art icles (inclUding thes es,
journal SUbmiss ions , convention papers, etc .) which use the data
obtained through the use ot ou r materhls . The documents s hou i d
be marked to the attention of the WPS Research Coordinator .
12'031WilshireBouklvil'd • l _n sJl,"gf!I~. Ca lilolfllOl" IJfl;'!i • 12' :11,l iB ·2 0n l • r AX121;11 " ' H ; 1\" \11
"f\Ins WESTERN PSYCHOLOGICALSERVICES
_,_~_!If~ PubfishersAlldOslribu,O/'sSlnce l94R
Bert Bennett
August 29, 1988
Page Two of Two
with reqard to Dr. Kimberly's request for a WPS Research
Discount , please ask Dr . Kimberly to ..,rite directly to my
attenUon with the following inforlllation : A brief de scription o f
the nature of his study (including what he i nt e nd s to do with the
re sultsl. an estimated time fram e for completion o f the re search ,
and the estImated quantities of MSI llIaterialD necessary to c onduct
the study. upon rece Ipt of the requested information we will
consider Dr. Kimberly' s request .
Your continued i nt e re s t in the M51 is ap preciated , a nd
we look forward to hearing the re sults of your research . If you
have an y questions, please feel free to contact ee ,
s incerely,
SDW:se
Enclosures
,
r
b "OJ' WII",,, 0",.',,,,, • t n, A"n","" O"Ii'""" , ~''''', •"'" H','"''"t A' ;:" ,,"', ;1\'"
WRS W£STERN PSYCHOlOGICAL SERVICESPublishers AndDisltiOulOts Sillce '948
Har ch S, 1987
Bert J . Bennett , B.S .M.
61 Br ookfield Roa d
parkv Lew Manor
Apart snent 306
St . John ' s. Newf ound l an d
CANADA AlE avi
Delll' Hr . Bf! nn p.t t l
Thank you for your correspondence of February 21, which was
del ivered t o thiB offLce via sp ecial de live ry lat e yesterday a fte r nno n.
Your or de r is be ing proc e s s ed a nd wLl l be se n t to you under separate
cover.
For your r eference , Western Psy chological Services has
a ut horized you for a 20\ Research Discount t o be a pplied aq ainst. the
purchas e o f Mari tal Satisfaction In ventory eMS1) materials t.o be us ed
i n yo ur master ' s thesis . The discount. hall bee n a pplied a gains t yo ur
curr ent. orde r , and may be used again as nec e ssary un til its exp l ra tio n
date o f Dec embe r 31, 19 87 .
With rega r d t o t he copyright eo nse n t forlft you en c l os e d with
t he orde r , wPS' s po liey is not to grant r epr int per-linions fo r any
of our publ i cati on s unle lU t he re 11 a c ompelling rea s on f or s uc h .
r eques t . OUr s ugge s t.i on t o gr a d uat.e stude nt.s wi t.h i nquir i e s eue h as
yo urs is for yo u t.o bind i nt.o your t.hes is the lIlate ria la yo u hav e
pur c hali ed , rat.her than I\a lte r eproductions of t.he s e ma terialll t o i nc lude
in you r s t udy . If you fi nd it impo s sib l e t o comply with the above
su gges t i on, pleue write to our Rights and perrdss i ons Depar t lMen t a nd
expl ain why you ne e d t o r eproduce t he lIlateri alll, as well all whi ch
specific compo nent s of t.he MSt yo u wish to reprint .
FinafIy , Welltern Psyc hol og i c a l servfeee will not a uthorize .
microfilmed copiell of our t e at materials, due to the public ava ilability
o f the mediUm. While we regret a ny i nconven ience t his lIla y cauae , we
hope you ca n appreciate our concern wi th e thica l co nside r a tions.
Your in terest i n t he MSt i s appreci a t ed . I f you have a ny
quest ions, ple as e feel free to co ntac t. me.
Slnr.fIlr"l v .
S OWI S S
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APPBllDtx •
PIRKI8SIo. TO USB FAMILY 8TRDcrraa 8CALB
UNIVERSITYOFMrNNESOTA Flm llySocllll Sclenel
TWlNCITIES 290Mt"'@lItH ILIt
I
19B5Bulof d AvrnuI
SI. PIIUl. M,""'tot. 55 108
(6 121625·1250
PERMISSION TO USE FAMILY INVENTORIES
I 1m plened 10 l ive you perminlon to ute Ihe Inl trumenll included In
Famll, Inn nlorits . You have my permInion 10 dupliCite these mlter ills ror your
cUnicII work. tel chinl . or rueuch proiect. You Cln either dupli clte the malelials
dile clly (rom Ihe m3nUilI or h. ve Ihem ICty"ed for use In I new form. t, If the,
l i e rely" ed••ckno.... ledle menu Ihould be l iven reludln, the n.me of the
instrument, developers' names. IRd the University of Minnesota.
I( you ere "Ianninl to lise FILE, A.FlLE , Incl"F·COPES, you need to obl:ain
separate permission from Dr. ' bmll ioa McCubbla. HlI addre ss It 1)00 Linden
Drive, University of Wisconsin. Mldison. WI '3 706.
St pt n lt ptlmhllon is I iso leQul,ed to use the ENAlell lIn-entory In either
clinical wOlk 01 rneuch. This is beCluse the inventolY is computer scored l nd is
distri buted throul h the PREPARE/ENRICH errtee. For YOUI clinical wOlk. ....e
....ould lecommend that you eonsidel usin. the entire computer.scaled Inventory.
We: are willinl , ho....ever. 10 l ive you permission to un Ihe: sub·sc.ln in your
rescarch. We will Iiso provide you wilh Ihe ENRICH norms fOI your resCllch
plo ject.
III nchiOlt fOI ,ro,ld"'1 Ihlt ,ermluIOl• • t wo_leI ap,rtcl," I CO" 01
'11 )' p'p.u, th' ll s. 01 IIPOIU thai )'ou rom,IIl' _. In, Ihlll 1"'''101111. Th is will
help UI in st.ylnl lb,eut of the most recent devtlopmCIII .nd research with Ihele
lulel. Thank you fOI you; coopenllol ,
In elolinl. I hope you find the F••II , 1.... ' •• 1" of ..tee In you, wo,k
wit h couples .nd families . I would I\Pplecllle feedb. ck leilidin. how these
instl uments l ie used . nd ho w well 'he y Ife workial for you.
Sill~ClcI" ~
'Duld H. Ohon. Ph.D.
'rofenor
DHO:vmw
FAMILYINVENTORIES PROJECT ('.PI
Dlree to r: Duld H. Ol,on. Ph.D.
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APPDDI:l 0
LBft'IR or APPROVAL PROII 'rBB BUB-CClDCI'n'BB
or UK BDAD USURCB COIIIII'n'SII:
orr .AGII:
•MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND51. John'" Newfoundland. Canada A l e SS7
l 'ork,, : ll '-. IIU
Tt'IrpJoo~, (70" 71J. , 1f)f)
30 June 1989
ro: InY1is K.i.lrb:!rley
fRCt1: G. S . Rea ley
stJE1Jrel' : Bennet t thesis proposal
A sub-almittee of the senate Research CDmILt tee, d'laired by myself
ani ClClll{X)S9i of Dr. Glenn Sheppanl, Dr . cathryn 9JttCJn , ani Hr. "",l oom Gra nt ,
rovlewod the thesis prqxx;al of Hr . Demett. We~ tJ» t tho thenlG
prtl(Xl5al be awrcYEXl if the foll(~l.rg c::harqes are 1Mde:
1) To insure tho Dl"ICJI'1YllIl ty of subjects, eqn::ially I n ti le caco DC a
sm-,U o.:tII{)le. oil "cJoublo-cmclq:lC!" systal shoo ld be atainist:craJ. I.\' thIn WI:!
ooan that the participant 6hcl1ld sea l the q.teStiomaire in an lnl\i)rke:) E!l'1I1elqll!
and then insert it in a secad envelope to be used on l y to t rack respcose. 1hc
w tside envelope a n::l tracldrg should be oordX:tcd by an irdivi~l . perh."lpG the
thesis sup:!l.Visor. 1oho would destroy all lists be fore g i virg the ,"",-,rkoo
questiomaires to the researdler:
2) 1he cmsent tom , p , 62, sh ould be mnerded as [01100'S:
a ) delete paragraph leur;
. b) de le te paragralit rive;
c ) ackt new a:JnC1u:1~ ~P1 li S fo llows:
While the c:mple tion of th e cpestionnair:es my provi de you
with sane interest irq information about your rMrriage, i t
should i n no way be interpreted as a measure of the quality
of your 1l'Iiu 't'i age .
• ... 2/
Page 2
30 June 1989
3) Participants shcW.d be infonned that I<infOJ:1Mtion about the
fincJi.ngs of the project will be available upon request by telephone frem the
SChool of Social Work after calt'letion of the Study. I(
. G.S . Kealey
Professor of History
/ j db
Dr. Niall Gcqan, Associate Vice-President (Research)
Dr. LaJ:s Fahraeus, Clair, Senate Research Cannittee
Dr. Frank Hawkins, Director, SChool of Social Work
0\a1Iperson, Ethics camd.ttee, SChool of SOCial WOrk
Or. Glenn Sheppard, £ducational Psydlology
Dr. cathryn !l.ltton, Psydlology
He. Malcolm Grant, Psychology
Or. Leslie Bella, Chairperson, Graduate Studies , School of Social Work
Mr, _Bert d, ..• enne,t,\-, c/o School of Social \1ork
.»




